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FOR The Tor "• • ;rv*. ■-•ALE i forldN HORNE WANTED FOR TENANT

! Desirable house, containing 8 roam*. 
North End or Annex preferred. Must be 
A1 In every respect.

•TREEtr 
COURTTH M 204 * ij

■ r. R. siding full
W|U-l, 

'••*8 Street East.

NEAR DOVER- 
OAD. }ft. *

fwidth of property. 
MS A CO.s

ITiff»Main 8450. H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street EastSenate Rcudinir 

-’OfuhlD
w_Rtum Main 5460.*ROBSt Fre,h ‘ Àorth

---------- end gold. TUESDAY MORNING A^RIL 1191^and northwest winds; fair
VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,020 TWO CENTS

MINISTER OF MILITIA ANNOUNCES SIBERIAN TBET*
jght-Mile Civic Belt jLine jproposed 

Altbmative for the Metropolitan
Toronto Police Find Huge Liquor Stock 
And Headquarters of Illicit Trading

x

• f

CANADIANS IN SIBERIA COMING HOME AN ALTERNATIVE SCHEME 
FOR METROPOLITAN DEALOttawa, Ont., March 31 .—Canadian troops now in Siberia 

will soon be on their homeward 
in the house of commons last înight,
that arrangements had been con pfeted for returning the Càna- 
dian Siberian expeditionary for :e. He could not reveal the 
date of its return as the British ( government had requested that 
it be kept secret for the present.

OF "RED" PERIL Answering a question 
General Mewbum said

way. Civic Belt Line Proposed to Run From East St. 
Clair Avenue Up Mount Pleasant Road and 
Down to St. Clair Again, Along Line of 
Avenue Road.

es Approximate Distribu
ai! of Troops in Centres 

of Disturbances.
by some or those at the ball last night - 
that this new proposal Is the out
come of the hostility between Sir 
Adam Beck and Sir William Mac
kenzie—that it means war to the 
knife. That Sir Adam and his friends 
would force thé Toronto Railway and 
its associated power and radia; lines 
to sell out on terms, or be starved 
out.

On the lines of. the opposition de
veloped by Sir Adqgi Beck and Mayor 
Church to the deal with the Metro
politan, It was hinted around the city 
hall last night, while the council was 
in session, that an entirely new alter
native proposed would be suggested 
it the conference this morning, yiz., 
that all negotiations with the Metro
politan be abandoned, and that a new 
municipal belt line be 'built Imme- 
dlately to squeeze out the Metropo i- 
tap. Such a municipal belt line 
would begin by extending St. Clair 
municipal line across Yonge street, 
east over to Mount Pleasant road 
tihence north up thru Mount Pleasant 
to the north limit of the city; thence 
west across over Yocge street to 
come down west of Yonge street more 
or less on the line of Avenue road or 
Avenue road extended ; thence by 
Oriole Park way to the St. Clair civic 
car line; thus by this latter etreet to 
the pace of beginning, completing a 
belt line.

UTARY BILL PASSED

Thousand Men to Stay in 
ly to Adjust Differences 
Which Have Arisen.

AMERICAN TROOPS TO REMAIN.
Washington, March 31.—Withdrawal of Canadian troops from Siberia, announced in the Can

adian house of commons today by Minister of Militia Mewbum as imminent, does not imply also the 
1 return of the American expedition, it was said tonight by war department officials.

The question was referred to Secretary Baker in a conference with newspapermen a few days 
ago, and the secretary was emphatic in his statement that no such plans were under consideration.

idon, March 31.—The house of 
lone today passed the third read- 
>f the military bill by a vote of

The private owned power lines, in
cluding Sir William’s Ontario Elec
trical Development Company and the 
Toronto Power Company, are now 
suing before the privy Council in 
England to have the Hydro's Chip- 
pawa power scheme declared, to be an 
invasion of the rights of the private 
owned companies. It is claimed that 
ip granting the water and power de
velopment franchises at the Falls to 
the three original companies for cer
tain rentals, the province bound itself 
not to go Into the development of 
power; and-the Chippawaecheme they 
say Is such a development* The 
argument is about to go on before the 
law lords of tl/s privy council. This 
is probably thé bitterest part of the 
whole Beck-Mackenzte controversy.

But such a war, if it starts in On
tario, will also be carried on at 
Ottawa, and hae as a matter of fact, 
broken out there already In the fight 
over the federal government's con» 
solldated railway act, in which the) 
senate has already thrown out -the 
clause that ‘ gave the munlcipalttleu 
affected the right to control their 
Own streets, as against the private 
owned power companies. In this re
spect the Dominion government has 
sided with the municipalities, and the 
Hydro Power Commission; but la 
some other respects Sir Adam thinks • 
the Ottawa government is with the 
power companies.

In a word, hostilities of the most 
far reaching character are about to 
break out involving 
companies, municipalities and indi
viduals of knightly port and renown.

HINDENBURG DEMANDED PEACE 
ADMITTED THE GAME WAS UP

o 64, after string criticism of the 
nment on the ground of waste- 
xpenditure and violation of elec- 
pledges to abolish conscription, 
nston Spencer Churehi'.l, 
for war, made a vigorous, reply 
ese criticisms. He described the 

1 band across Europe from the 
e Sea to the Caspain as smould

er aflame thru Bolshev.g ai- 
<, and declared that Germany and 
rla were likely to slide Into hope- 
anarchy or form a military al- 
e with the Bolsheviki. 
th respect to the cost of the 

of occupation, Mr. Churchill 
that after deducting the estl- 
l figure Of about seventy 
pounds to) be recovered 
any for the upkeep of the Rhine 
. this left the cost of the ai-tny 
cupatlon for the prerent yea? at 
,000,000. The amount which Was 
:ted to be recovered by salvage 
Calculated to be worth three 

» over the cost of the armies of 
patlon during this year.

Little States in Peril.
,plying to arguments that the^re 

no national necessity for the 
Mr. Churchill declared that Bel- 
1st armies were attacking along 
whole front in Europe, and the 

ous little statee were in dire:t 
!. Could It be said, he asked, that 
it Britain had no interest in ser- 
the world coming to a peaceful.

• ' Element?
fie moment the allies 
vneelves of their military 
y should be powerless to exercie 

slightest influence on the 'coirs, 
events all over Europe.

Distribution of Troops, 
he approximate distribution of 

| jps, the secretary said, would be as 
lows: In Great B.itain 176,000: In weeks.
ince, 120.000; army on the Rhine, At the evening sitting, W. D. Euler, 
.000. In Italy and adjacent regions, , North Waterloo, moved a resolution 

added, there would be

CITIES LINE UP 
FOR SAVING TIMEsecre-

our being able to impose peace on the 
enemy. Our opponents are constantly 
receiving reinforcements, 
elements of our rear still 
gether and may still offer some re
sistance to the renewed attacks of the 
enemy, cur situation is becoming very 
precarious and may at any mbroent
place the army command under the British Columbia province has of- 
neceesity of making a comprehensive 
decision. '

“In these clrcumafences. 1t Is Im
perative that we cease the strugg:e saving was announced yesterday from 
In order to save thfe German people Kingston, Kitchener, Brockville, Galt,

-*<■
costs the liven of tboitnonds of Oer- Campbellford.
man soldiers ” The city council of Brantford at yes*

On receipt of this lètter. jayé the £rda/s meeting deferred action on the 
Wolff bureau, the government had, no “****£• >• w*n
choice but to take steps at once to Question next Monday, and V\ indsor 
obtain an armistice (ami to offer to =”“nc.1 *** adoptlng the
conclude peace. t new tlm«-

London, March 31.—In connection 
with the discussion which has been 
carried on in the German press as to 
whether Prince Max of Baden, then 
imperial chancellor, took the--initia
tive in demanding and in offering 
peace in October last, the Wolff bur
eau publishes a letter from Field 
M^hehal von Hlndenburg, dated Oct. 
30, which shows that on that date 
German army headquarters con
firmed the demand it had made al
ready in September that such peace 
offeis should be made. In his letter 
von Hlndenburg says:

"In consequence of the disaster on 
the Macedonian front, with its at
tendant weakening of the reserves of 
the west front, and in consequence of 
the impossibility of rep.actng the 
great losses sustained in recent en
counters, there Is now, humanly 
speaking, no longer any possibility of

Statement by White in Com
mons — Parliament Itself 
Awaits Board’s Decision.

All British Columbia Adopts 
Daylight Saving — Ontario 

Cities Are in Favor.

While the 
hold to-

Eight Miles Long.
Roughly, the two tong sides, north 

and south, of the new belt line, 
would be about three miles each, and 
the east and west cross sldew about 
one mile each, or a belt in a/ll 
tiring about eight miles.

The public will want to knew &’! 
about the alternative municipal belt 
llfie scheme. Will It be a double 
track or a single track service? Will 
the streets selected for the new belt 
Une service be sewered and paved 
immediately or later on? A number 
of North Toronto people, asked about 
this belt line scheme, last night, spoke 
rather favorably of it.

OBJECTS TO SENATE
tidal ly adopted daylight saving time. 
Definite action in favor of daylight

jmil-
AromI meas-

W. D. Euler Declares He 
Would Favor Resolution to 

Abolish Upper House.
tf

Ottawa, March 81.—Resolutions for
which private members stood sponsor 
occupied the attention of parliament 
today. Some preliminaries included a 
statement by Sir Thomas White that 
the inside and oytil-ie. civil service will 
observe municipal regulations in re
gard to daylight saving, and that par
liament will await the decision of the 
railway board before deciding as to 
the hours of Its deliberations.

Mr. F. B. McCurdy's resolution call
ing for a preference for wounded sol
diers In the filling of civil 
cancies, met with a great deal of ap
proval, but was not pressed. In view 
of a statement by Hon. A. K. Maclean 
that the matter would be dealt w.th 
in amendments to the civil service act 
to be introduced within the next few

- ‘V 1

A BECK-MACKENZIE WAR.

Extending to Power, Radiais, E$e.- 
and Involving Gogernments, 

Commissions, Ete.

THREE TRAINS ON WAY
WITH EMPRESS TROOPS

'
m'zfBOARD EXTENDS 

T. S.R. CLEMENCY
GXP. DEBENTURES 

FALL DUE TODAY . John, N.B., Maqph 31.—That a 
disembarkation record would be

St governments,
But even more significant than the 

new proposal is the statement made
new
established was the Indication today, 
as the soldiers who arrived here last 
night on the Empress of Britain were 
hurried ashore to cars. LAt 8.45 
o'clock the first train was en-route to 
Toronto. Less than one hour later, 
the second was also rushing over the 
line to Toronto. At. "10.10. . the third 
special got away to Kingston and 
Ottawa, and at 10.40 the fourth start
ed for Hamilton and London.

The steamer Melita, carrying 860 
Canadian soldiers, all ranks, will ar
rive at St. John on or about April 3.

Halifax, N.S., March 31.—It is an
nounced that the steamer Northland 
with returning troops will dock at 
eight tomorrow.

WILL ORDER ADVANCE.

divested
forced

Will Hold Its Hand Pend
ing Privy Council 

Appeal.

Bervice va- Unless Taken Up, Both 
G.T.P. and G.T.R. Will 

Be in Default.
SIR ADAM OPPOSES 

METROPOLITAN DEALCumulative penalties cannot apply 
to the Toronto Railway Company 
pending the appeal of the company 
to the privy council of the fine of 
524,000 imposed by the board for non- 
compliance with its order to the com
pany to supply one hundred aew cars 
January, 1918, and a further one hun
dred, January, 1919.

The Ontario Railway Board yester
day heard Manager Fleming's ’ plea ot 
physical and financial inability to 
carry out the order. The board re
laxed and received Mr. Fleming’s 
promise to supply fifty cars this year, 
in diminution of the order already, 
made.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, March 31.—Asked tonight 

about the situation in regard to the 
Grand Trunk ana Grand Trunk Paci
fic, Sir Thomas White said there was 

u, „„ . ....... upper no announcement to make and nossn.-ysr.irssJîLssK\ho had been defeated In two con- as possible witih the legislation already 
atituencies, was particularly objec- brought down in respect to the re- 
t.onable from the standpoint of re- celversht? for the Grand Trunk Pa- 
sponsible government. eifle Railway Company. There Is no

7 Thomas White declared that foundation, he said, for'the press re- 
Mr filler lacked a proper under- | ports about a recent proposition from 
sta ullng of the meaning of the Cana- the old Grand Trunk.
«•a : constitution, because the British ! Nevertheless
North America act made provision | some new developments will occur in 
for joint responsibility of the two t the immediate future. Ten yeans ago 
houses In most matters. the government made a loan of ten

A'/tqr D. V. McKenzie had given his million dollars to the Grand Trunk 
support to the resolution, it was with- Pacific which was covered by ten year 
drawn. debentures guaranteed by the parent

These debentures fall due

declaring that all cabinet ministers 
should be members of the commons. 
He objected to the principle of cab
inet ministers being in the

Churchill 
jOO men, in order to adjust the la- 
intable d (Terence which had arisen 

.tween Italy and the Jugo-Slave, say-

■O

Proposed Agreement Ab
solute Violation of Agree
ments Entered Into With 
Municipalities—Makes 
City Bond Slave of Tor
onto and York Radiais 
Forever.

"We are keeping small 
. -itlsh troops there in many localities 

here the troops of no other nation 
If .iid be welcome. We have been asked 

do this in conjunction with our al
ls, because it has been found that 
ese troops could prevent troubles be- 
een the local populations merely by 

i. sir presence during the period we 
trying to settle things,"

\ Ms was, of course, continued the 
Vetary, done at the request made by 

fi desire of both parties, who felt that 
erwlse there might bo a grave pol- 

;al situation, and there were no 
xips anywhere engaged in a more 
erclful and bénéficient task.
In the middle east and the Caucasus 

were 75,000 men, and he hoped 
they might be substantially re

fontes of

London, March 31.—The Evening 
News says It understands that reliable 
Information has been received In Lon
don that In case the German delegates 
refuse to sign the peace treaty, Mar-

Chairman McIntyre observed that ehal Foch has authority to order a 
there was an undoubted breach of the ] general advance of the allied armies
board's order; but in view of the ;.-------- - ' ............ .
legal appeal the case could only be i 
adjourned sine die or until judgment 
to rendered on the appeal.

Mr. Fleming told the board tb*t the 
company first would have to find 
three and a half millions to attempt 
compliance with its order.

Mr. Falrty for the city put up a 
technical argument for persistent 
fining of the company.

Chairman McIntyre: This would
hardly be regular.

Mr. Falrty hinted that by the time 
Judgment on the appeal to rendered 
.he franchise of the company may 
have expired.

Mr. Fleming said coming down from 
legal courses to plain practical com
mon sense, If it were possible to com
ply with the board's order there 
would be no need either for the fine 
or the appeal.

The board accordingly decided to 
hold its hand.

it to expected, that
i

CITY POLICE SEIZE LIQUOR 
VALUED AT MANY THOUSANDS

Sir Adam Beck, commenting on tow 
Metropolitanproposed

strongly deprecates the deal in that 
by it Toronto confers on * private 
corporation suefi’ rights over city util
ities as have never before been allow
ed by any other. large city. Such a

i -ru ... vesterdav p-aced with a number of rags in an- contract would impose upon the cityThe pol.ee pulled off yesterday. p _ several of these bags an ob.lgation to carry freight and ex-
afternoon one of the largest liquor other bag^ ,n bundlea over press at the behest of the Toronto
raids recorded in police circles since w jn h®,ght jt hafl been “nd York Radial Railway at less than
the enforcement of the Ontario tem- . _ . ,h DO,,ce "runners” th* cost to the city of so doing, ap-
peranee act, when, they entered a : ; .h bottles were being sup- parently for an indefinite number ofwarehouse, and. arresting five men. | caukht with botties were^ oemg su^ ^ ^ p<rpetuo
seized Upwards of 310.000 worth of p , thcy eet out, and. going to "The proposed agrément," said Sir 
liquor. Plainclotheemen Forbes and plg. avenue arrested alt five Adam, "confers upon the Toronto and 
Dunn of Claremont «tree station ’ P^mer't°n laater searched the relr York Radial Railway Co.,a perpetual 
were reeponsib e I6r the seizure, and • with the aid of an ax i franchiee for the delivery pf freiglHwith a little better luck, they might I . one ofThe bundles a£d °» the street car Unes of the city for
have arrested an expressman getting >_ opened it was found to tbo whole of 24 hours every day of
away with a five-ton truck load ot It XiTitinltV ^2 bott« the week. I do not know of any
the whiskey and alcohol- ! of sealed whisket- Th? bulldirg was other clty of the size of Toronto that

The cleaning-up of tins case is sa 4 of seai^ whtokej. ^he bunmrg ww ^ eyer undertaken to t 6ueh
by the police to be a severe blow to | Wed with such bundles ana roroes r^htg ^ u,e the ,treet, (or thtspur-
the liquor peddlers, it being a.leged , Wearing overalls policemen Pose. Again, while It may be said
that thè men taken into custody were anee. aJ/YndCrowbarrworkedu"til that the city have control of the 
eontrellmg factors in the Uicit sale of ]agt . h* r °n,ng the freight ears, n^ertheless, K imposes
alcohol and whiskey. bund es and removing th? liquor to uI’on the olty a perpetual obligation

Jacob Krasnow, 218 Palmerston ay- t0 carr>' this .freight and express on
enue. junk dealer, with warehouses In Claremont s e _ tor th* orders of the Toronto and York
the rear of his home and at the cor- . ,. ’ uce !earn. Radia; Railway at less than the cost
ner of Portland and Front streets, is toey were t<> the city of so doing,
alleged by the police to be the ring- coml 1 and® ,fad dipped a five ton "Paragraph 3 authorizes the corn- 
leader of a gang of liquor sellers who k liquor safely away. A pany to establish receiving and fog-
have conducted a whirlwind business t < ^loim a ^orbeg Dunn en- warding stations in the St. Lawrence 
In Toronto for cear.y one year. Kras- Portland street rag shop In Market and throe other designated
now was released last night.from gekrch o{ a carload, but it bad been points in the city,.
Claremont street station ou moved away and they were unable to
of 31000. The others arrested • [ trace it. They also suspect that they 
Jacob Segel. 6»» Ferry X had also been delivering liquor to
gara Falls, Ont.: Samuel Martin. 11 Nlagara FaIls.
Huron street; Samuel fcmalack, is 
Phoebe etreet. and Henry Meyer. 268 
Markham street.

Krasnow and Segel are

purchase
Statement on Time Saving.

In the house this afternoon Mr. 
Lemieux asked what the Intentions of

company.
tomorrow, and If they ar<- not taken 
up, which seems most unlikely, both 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and the old 
Grand Trunk will be In default.

lere 
,iat
ineed In the near future. Theke troops 

1 been there to expel Turks and 
irmans, and were there now merely | 

keep the people from flying at each 
vhers throats until decisions had been 
la'ched at the peace conference.
In Mesopotamia, Great Britain had 

0,000 men. After emphasizing the 
smallness of the number of troops 
dually in Russia, Mr. Churchill 
•■tid that if Russia did not exist tlie 
ill would still he necessary. In north 
ussia and Siberia there Were zome- 
ilng like twenty thousand men, out 
• a total of 859,000 British troops 
mprlslng the contemplated army of 
•cupatlon in the various areas dur- 
g this trying period From these 

,<1.000 men. it would be necessary to 
■duct 208,000 who were not com- 
atants in any sense.

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 2).

TO DELEGATE DUTIES
TO CIVIL SERVANT!

Ontario Government Proposes to Hand Over Legislative 
Responsibilities to the Loan and Trust 

Company Registrar.
DOES THE FARMER NEED MORE 

RELIGION?
Editor World: I am more than sur

prised at the stand taken by our far
mers in regard .to daylight saving. 
They said .n parliament that they do 
not want to get up In the monring; 
and that they would set back the.trains 
of Canada and America. After thta ex- 
bib.-t I would say that our farmer 
ought to wake up and get more re
ligion. He wants more religion more 
than anything else. He and hie house
hold are getting careless, Indolent and 
less re lgious than in the old day» of 
the old Methodist preacher. The whole 
ot our farm economy from the first 
settlement of the country down, to-to 
years ago was based on early rifling 
and church pwmbe ship. Never mind 
automobiles and late rising: the old 
wagon and the old religion will make 
him a power in the land. He is losing 
his grip. I still farm, and am the

Son of an Oxford Pioneer.

The tendency 
I law by

to bureaucracy plus . Mortgage Association to suggest other 
order-in-councll progresses* auditors who are satisfactory likewise

"To secure peace and tranquillity \ with increasing velocity in Queen's to the government.
•uout the Immense regions that j Park. One of the most significant : According to a new clause in the
,'e fallen into our hands during the ; discussions of the session touching i present bill a prerequisite of incorp-
r, and to secure fulfilment of the this gva lual derailing of the legisla- oration will be the subscription -of

lure body's responsibility took place 5300,000 of stock by at least twenty- 
yesterday when the government five responsible subscribers, of which
showed its determination to leave all in the case of trust corporations at
Information contained in the annual least $100,000, and other cases at least 
statement s of loan and trust com- $50 000 must be paid up in cash,
panics and in the annua; audited re- Discussion began With the restric-
lurn to the registrar in Queen's Park lions upon Investment in securities 
a more or less elastic power to he Hon. Mr. Lucas agreed to Include 
exercised py the registrar in his Wis- municipal securities of the province of 
dom. j Ontario.

The government intention as re- . Nje-.-k Irish: How about the Toronto 
sealed In the bill before the house to “arbor commission and the Hydro?

Hon. Mr. Lucas: Any siecurities
guarantee d by the government.

The foil ;wlng permissive Investment 
clause was closely discussed:

and to enable us. in 
allies, to in

ice treaty, 
junction- with our 

1 ;nce a settlement in Europe." said 
Churchill, "the total forces we 

opose to keep at our disposal are 
is approximately 650,000 men." 
t, was quite impossible to get the 
res required by voluntary means 
ore the peace treaty wae finally 

3 definitely ratified, lie declared, 
deferring to a speech by a deputy 
io had attributed the situation in 
ypt to the military government of 
< country, Mr. Churchill remarked 
it, whatever might be said. British 
Idlers and |British generals were 
ire in demand in every country of 
e world as law-givers and phcl- 
•rs than tho soldiers of any other 

ountry. As a matter of fact. British 
vile, under which Egypt had pros per
il so enormously, he asserted, never 
ad been military, but civilian. Of 
ourse, in time of war, exceptional 
teps had to be taken, but the coun- 

had been administered thru 
.iVllian authorities.

At City Expanse.
"Paragraph 5. Ob) provides that if it 

becomes necessary to construct 
tracks, structures, sub-structures

Forbes and Dunn said last night overhead appliances at points other
than public streets or- squares, tbe 
city ehall construct and maintain the 
same at its own expense.

“While the agreement attempt# to 
define ‘package freight' an<r 'express 
goods' in paragraph 11, It does not in 
any way limit the amount or quan
tity of the goods that are carriefi, 
and states that they shall mean such 
articles and commodities as are now 
carried In the company's standard 

this morning, in view of information cars, all of which is most vogue and 
given them that the men had in all : uncertain. In this paragraph is also 
$20,000 worth ot alcohol and whiskey, provided that the city is obligated to 
Each case ot whiskey sold by the ease, provide such cars as tbe company 
brought $40, while tbe alcohol was 
sold for $30 a gallon.

or ,

that Krasnow appealed to them to ac
cept $500 cash each, and take 21 gal
lons ot tbe alcohol, and arrest him and 

gaged in' the Junk business, and have a|jow him to pay a fine. He did not
been shipping the liquor In from want them to take all of the liquor
Montreal toy the carload camouflag- away which they had taken possession 
ed as rags and waste The car'nads 0(f eaying that he wanted to stock up 
would be unloaded on a private aid- on account of Montreal going dry In 
ing on Portland street, and after be- j May.
leg P aced In the company yard would j The police Intend making a further 

The biggest April tool Joke we know be moved on Krasnow e own wagons search of the Portland street premises
of la to go out this first day of April to the Junk yard on Palmerston
with your old winter bat. It is a good avenue, 
time now to get decorated with a
Dineen hat. They are al; in, al’ good spent on each consignment. 
and aJ; reasonably priced. $*75 up. tin of alcohol was firmly rolled and 
Dineen’s, 142 Yonge street. fastened in a sack; the sack was Ikes

amend the loan and trust corpora- - 
lions act was contested for an hour 
by Messrs. Proudfoot and Dew art. 
who received support from Thomas 
Hook. Sam Carter and Allan Stud- 
holme.

The bill is in charge of Hon. Mr. 
Lucas and is being piloted by Mark 
Irish.

The bill defines an accountant as a 
member of he chartered accountants 
of Ontario. It is now thought neces
sary to widen the definition by allow
ing the Dominion Mortgage and In- 
vesthient Association and the Land

both en- I . r
"Make any in vestment the ef

fect of which will be that auch 
corporations will hold more than 
15 per cent, of the stock and de
bentures of any 
or Incorporated company.
Hon. Mr. Lucas: This to the clauee 

all the loan and trust 
strenuously object to.

ITS APRIL FOOL’S DAY.
one corpo. ation .

eompan es 
They want 

some leeway in this. The loan compan-
Much time and money had been

Eacht .

(Concluded on Page 10, Column 4). (Concluded on Page 4, Column, AL I !/ ,
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Returning Soldiers
8. 8. Regina docked at St. John, 

and S. 8. Empress of Britain at 
Halifax, yesterday. Trains are 
now en route for home cities car
rying many veterans to Toronto, 
Hamilton and Brantford, No fur
ther Information Is yet to hand 
as to arrivals.

Lists will be found on Page 11,

GERMANS MAY NOW 
DEAL WITH NEUTRALS

Even if Firms Blacklisted and Su
preme Council and Blockade 

Authorities Approve.

Berlin, March 31.—Marshal 
Foch on Friday telegraphed to 
General Nudant, his chief repre
sentative at Spa, saying that 
Germany was authorized to trade 
with firms in neutral countries, 
even If the firms are on the 
blacklist, provided that the -su
preme council and the blockade 
authorities appiove. The Woiff 
Bureau, the semi-official news 
agency, protests against this 
condition and demands that trade 
be entirely free.
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COUNCIL ESTIMATE 
TORONTO TAX RATE

high and business schools, which 
ought to be charged against the rate. 
The schools, he said, were full of 
■Americanisms and frills and fads. If 
the matter was submitted to the 
people they would not vote one cent 
to the school board until a reorganiz
ation of their building department 
took place. Controller Maguire's 
amendment was carried, as was also 
Controller McBride's.

Counsel Fees.
Alii. McMulkin allied for a reduc

tion of the $12.too, estimate for 
counsel fees, law costs and legisla
tion The s >licltor's del nrtment 
stat' id th. I si neb the first of « unuary, 
$890 ' lia.< already been spent. Con
troller McBride asked that 1 
amount be allowed to stand.

Controller McBride claimed that 
there was not so much overlapping 
in the medical health department the 
city would be saved $200,000. Dis
cussion on the subject was brought 
up by Aid Cowan asking if there was 
any overlapping of the social ser
vice department and the health de- 

thoro manner, aue in no small degree partment.
io the excellent knowledge of the Asking that the grant of $5000 to 
parliamentary rules by Aid. Hiltz. the tho Canadian Institute for the Blind 
chairman of the committee, and his j^e increased to $10,000» Ajd Mogridge 
firm enforcement of them. recommended that the * taxes paid

Cont. McBride and Maguire made soldiers of Toronto during
fighting speeches on the K. of C. period of the war be refunded,
Army Huts grants and Aid. Ramsden. and supPorted his arguments by 
brought his long experience and foringjng forward several instances 
rhetorical accomplishments to bear rn where soldiers’ families »werc alleged 
support of the appropriation. At times ^ave been threatened with the sale 

debate degenerated into a mere of thelr homes by the city for ar- 
discussion of religious sects, with rears taxes.
Aid. Baker defining the same. -When the item of the $15,000 grant

1 ully half the council took the op- to K_ C- army huts came up Aid. 
port unity to speak on the subject and cowan moved that it be struck out on 
displayed more or less o rati cal pow- account 0f being ftir a sectarian pur- 
ers. Cont. Robbins was attacked by pose Replying to the motion Cont. 
Cont. McBride for displaying lngrati- ^i<»Brixle read a list of patrons of the 
tude to the overseas men and he re- k. C. army huts, among them many pro- 
plied in like terms, the discussion be- mtnent public men, including tho Duke 
coming exceedingly warm at this of Devonshire. He called attention to 
juncture with both members on their that the Soldiers overseas,
feet and Cont. McBride demanding Protestant or Catholic alike, were 
that, his colleague retract a state- lighting the Hun irrespective of sect, 
ment, which he considered to be a -Grants were made by Toronto to all 
direct insult. kinds of organizations. The K. C.

The mayor and the controllers ex- huts did not ask a grant until 1918. 
pressed appreciation of the work of An expenditure of $13,000,000 was made 
the finance commissioner and the jn this way never asking whether they 
heads of departments . for their co-. were for Catholic or Protestant, but 
operation during the years of war. when the K. C. Huts’ grant was asked 

A pleasant feature of the opening some members of the council for pur- 
of -tho meeting was the welcome ex- poses best known to themselves ob
truded to Lieut.-Col. R. G. Pearkes, jected to it.
V.Ç., D.S.O., etc., of the 116th. Cont. McBride claimed that if the

Mayor Church in speaking on the grant to the K. Ç. army huts was not 
revenue said that prior to Mr. Brad- legal then every grant since 1914 was 
shaw’s regime much of the revenue illegal. He stated that It was just 
estimated was bogus. His worship said as necessary to get a special act of 
that when he became mayor there had parliament to give a grant to the 
been a deficit in the revenue, and this Salvation Army as It was to the K. C. 
had been abolished. “If Mr. Bradshaw Huts. Altho a Protestant, he was not 
is left alone he will get down the tax so small as to quibble over such a 
rate to 20 mills by the next year. When patriotic grant. "While the Salvation 
1 leave this office I have the honor of Army and the Y. M. C. A. are doing 
occupying I am going to leave it in good work they are not doing what 
good condition. I sajolPands off the the K. of C. huts are in the way of 
revenue, leave it to th. -tyjmmissloner." free distribution. If Koch was big 

Controller McBride strongly contend- enough to lead our Protestant boys in 
ed that the city should pay as It goes, war the huts are big enough to pro- 
“We are paying dearly for the mis- wide refreshments for them. Where 
takes in the past and we must not do would we have been had we not had 
anything today for which we shall be the Catholics? If we do not make this 
sorry." grant we are going to ooen a breach

Toronto's tax rate will be approxi- between the Catholics and Protestants 
mately 2&bb mills on the dollar for which will never be closed. Ex-Cent. 
1919. Only two additions totaling John O'Neill had given probably more 
$14,481 were permitted. Cont. Ma- than any other member of the council 
gulre’s motion to put the war expen- for war organizations and he had not 
dlture of $1,451,485 into the funded, quibbled over the sects,” said the 
debt was- defeated 18 to 8. From 10 cdntroller. 
in the morning until 12 at night the 
estimates were discussed. The rate 
-was struck at 11.55' pjn. .

Cengratùlstiohs.
Aid. Hiltz took the chair on 

committee of the whole. Cent- Ma
guire, In opening the estimates de
bate, complimented the finance com
missioner and heads of departments 
for the way they had kept down their 
expenditure estimates. In 1914 the 
revenue was 15% millions, it is now 
twenty millions, or six millions in 
excess of the provincial revenue. The 
controller also extolled the Canadian 
National Exhibition directors for the 
work they had done last year in pre
senting to the -city $95,000. He spoke 
feelingly of the late Col. W. K. Mc- 
Naught, who, he said, was really a 
father of the exhibition.

•‘There is no place for the pessimist 
in the city of Toronto so far as the 
city’s financial condition or so far 
as ‘its health condition is concerned.”

Cont. Maguire referred to the mil
lion-dollar funded debt which had 
been retired by the finance commis
sioner during his regime. He con
tinued by mentioning the unemploy
ment situation. The city had spent 
millions on war -expenditure, and the 
patriotism of the citizens had placed 
Toronto on the map forever, but de
spite these great expenditures, 
city had come out with fly In g co 

Cont. McBride said the budget as
it had

-
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His Master’s Voice” Records 
for April

uLong Session Ends Without 
Arriving at Any Definite 

Conclusion. v
>

CATHOLIC ARMY HUTS Out to-dayI
Motion as to Grant is Lost, 

Despite Spirited 
Backing.

Jie

a. ;

f-iDespite what at times became 
acrimonious discussion, the business 
was conducted in a very efficient and

!
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ITTAUj

All the Latest Dance Music 
Popular and Operatic Selections

90c for 10-\och double-sided
\

'ir-
t

18522 {Alcoholic Blues

18524 / That Wonderful Mother of Mine Henry Bun 
1 Salvation Lassie of Mine C. Hart-Lewis James 

, i acoQ /Some Day I’ll Make You Glad 'Sterling Trio 
l Singapore A rthur Fields

iocia / Johnny’s in Town Arthur Fields
w \ My Barney Lies Over the Ocean Billy Mi

Arthur Fields 
Billy Murray

..$3-9

% X
V - JS I

IThe

Van Eps Trio
Whose Specialty is the 
playing of Dance Music 
have made Three NEW
DANCE RECORDS of 
the SIX BIG HITS. 
They’re Corkers Too ! 

90c for 10-inch Double-Sided

216054 
Kisses—Fox Trot 
I’m Always Chasing Rainbows

216055 
Smiles—Fox Trot 
Tears—Fox Trot

216056 
Have a Smile—One Step 
Out of the East—Fox Trot

JOHN STEEL
With a voice like John McCormack■
Here is a record by a new singer, 

UEUT. JOHN STEEL. He first sang 
in a boy’s choir when ten year's old end 
commenced to study under the, best 
teachers in New York, and before the 
age of sixteen he had developed a wond
erful tenor voice. Later studying in 
Paris with Jean de Rcské, under whom 

• he made wonderful progress. Returning 
to America ; only last September,, he 
immediately scored a triumph in light,. 
opera, creating a sensation wherever he 
appeared.

Mr. Waller Roger*, the eminent conductor $ 
who ku directed the recording* of all the 
world * greatest artist», in the Victor LabefafcMT ' 
..id : "1 think John Steel*, voice i. one of the 
most beautiful I ever heard. , .

Many critic* who have heard John Steel 
have remarked how much hi* voice resemble* 
that of John McCormack; 90 closely *p feet, mat 
he bid* fair to become a formidable rival of that 
celebrated artist.

$1.50 for 12-Inch Doable-Sided
235000

“Some Day 111 Come Back to You” 
and “Rosea”

John Slut of courte make* records exclusively 
for -His MASTER’S VOICE. "

urray
l Mammy’s Lullaby—Waltz J. C. Smith’s Ore. 
\ Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight— 
l Waltz Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra

\ 18531

18532 {kJ^-Fox Trot

f Come OB Papa- Medley One-Step 
i (Dry Your) Tears—Medley Fox Trot

Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra

Joseph C. Smith 7 rio 
Joseph C. Smith Trio

y

/When Daisies Pied and Violets Blue 
< (l)She Never Told Her Love (2)0rpheus 
t With His Lute Laura Littlefield

18528
A

Red Seal Record»
64799 Croon, Croon, Undemeat’de Moon Sop.Braslau 
87300 In the Hour of Trial A Ima Gluck <9 Ztmbaltst 

Festival Te Deum—Part 1 Trinity Choir
Festival Te Deum—Part 2 Trinity Choir

Jascha Heifetz

IA

35674 {

74583 On Wings of Song 

88600 Le Régiment de Sambre et Meuse Enrico Caftxsoc
JL- J 5

I N
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Hear them at any “His. 
Master’s Voice” Dealers

Manufactured by BERLINER GRAM-O-PHQNE CO., Limited, Montreal.
False Statements.

Cont. Maguire firmly supported the 
grant. He absolutely, .denied’the state
ment alleged, V).. have been, made by. 
Col.- - Price at the last year'-s- campaign 
that for over 150 miles in France there 
was not one Catholic 'hut. (Cont. Mc
Bride: “He never was in France.”) 
"At that time there were eight,” said 
Cont. Maguire. He proved that the 
charter members of the organization 
were not all of the Catholic faith, but 
that su-ch men as the premiSr of Çan- 

pvomtneAt men 
were numbered among its members.

Aid. Mogridge drew attention to the 
fact the council could not forget its 
honor. The men went overseas. Jew 
and Gentile, Protestant and Catholic, 
and entered the trenches without dis
cussing their creeds.

Aid. Ramsden said a dead set was 
made on Aid.- Beamish last year be
cause he supported the Catholic Huts. 
Aid. Ramsden said he had no objec
tion to soldiers being given a Bible 
or even a rosary, which was nearest 
to the heart of the Catholic 
Cont. McBride believed that a Cath
olic boy had as much right to receive 
the rosary as he left for 
beyond as any Protestant had to 
ceiye the Bible. “I will vote 
think right, not as I am told behind 
locked doors, I will be a man, not a 
rat.” Those voting for the 
grant were Mayor Church, 
Maguire, McBride, Aid.

Xthe.
i
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Select Your Victor Records
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms
Fifth Floor

)

'Minimum
iitwwnnnnniimnHntni
iiifitnitiuniiinmiIlHIffi/fl

X)«*6*3 «until*'®*ada and many other
ww «rn iinm » i mm iw mmi 
milBlHBUIIIinimiimimif

COME TO SIMPSON’Syy. EATON CL™ for your Victor Records or Victrola

men.

Every Victor Record
Always in Stock at

THF WILLIAMSSS0NSCQR.S.V 1 ^ H UMITCfc

ALL THE LATEST

Victor Records
the great tTe

as I

the
lors.

Cont. 
Sykes,

F. M. Johnston, Mogridge, Ramsden, 
McMulkin, Whetter, Ball, Hiltz, Ryd- 
ing and Birdsall.
Cowan, Blackburn, Baker, Williamson, 
Cont. Robbins, Aid.

presented was clearer than 
ever been in former years. He men- 
Honed the good work done by Com
missioner Bradshaw. When he be
came finance commissioner there were 
26 million unnegotiated debentures in 
the vaults; now they had been wiped 

The commissioner was lauded

Promptly on Date of IssueToronto Address 
145 YONOE STREET,

Hamilton Address 
21 KINO STREET EAST.Against, Aid. 1♦ WILL SAVE DAYLIGHT

IN POUCE COURT, TOO
.4

W. Johnston, 
Honey ford, Winnett, Maher, Nesbitt, 
Miskelly, McGregor and Plewman.

Aid. Ball and Hiltz introduced two 
motions to increase the estimates 
$25,000 for roadway and asphalt re
pairs. Both motions were lost.

Cont. Maguire was very much op
posed to spending $60,000 on an ex
perimental activated sludge plant on 
Morley avenue. Cont. McBride moved 
that no further expense bo incurred 
on sewage disposal until same has' 
been duly authorized by the board of 
xvorks and board of control, 
ried.

Gerhard Heiidjmanother armies whicn achieved lose," said 
Mr. Dafoe.

"I want to tell you the real cause of 
the delay In Paris. There are divergent 
views as to the requirements of peace.” 
The men who call themselves realists 
and believe that what has been will be 
again, and that the old order continues 
and are prepared to see a very consider
able proportion of the old order continu
ed, he proceeded, were no strong that It 
would be difficult to make a peace with
out the seeds of war in It.

Not Good Enough.
"I am utterly unable to understand the 

point of view of the man who thinks 
that, after spending $1.500,000,000 and a 
quarter of a million casualties, in win
ning the war, any kind of a peace 
that can be patched up by the European

WITHOUT CANADA, 
WITHOUT VICTORY

out.
for having paid the war expenditures 
of the city as they were incurred 
while money was flowing free.y, and 
they were not put into the funded 
defot. Cont. McBride said that Com
missioner Bradshaw had 
3914, when the council was going wild 
with expenditure, and had used a 
steadying hand. "Mr. Bradshaw was 
tho right man in the right place.” 
The council would do well to follow 
itlie advice of "the man now gover
nor of the finance department.” We 

< have men at the head of all our de
partments, including Dr. Hastings, 
all fine, clean men, who are well vers
ed in their work. I hope the mem

bers of the council will not be carried 
iiwiay and attempt to put some more 
expenditures into the funded debt.”

Commissioner

There was plenty of confusion in 
the police court yesterday morning, 
when the police court did not open 
until 11 o’clock Toronto time. The 
magistrates refused to conform with 
the daylight saving, with, the result 
that the police department had the 
prisoners in the cells down below, 
and they had to wait an extra hour 
before they were tried. Persons an
swering summonses to court also 
waited In the corridor an extra hour.

Magistrate Denison said yesterday 
that in future the court would open 
at 10 o’clock local time, and that the 
police were in future to insert on all 
summonses issued, for the party or 
parties to either attend morning or 
afternoon court according to Toronto 
time-

LIMITED.
Opposite the City Hall'

come in p

John W. Dafoe, at Canadian 
Club, Tells What the 

Dominion Did.
authorities Is good i"3ugh for us.r he 
remarked.

Mr. Dafoe described tho representation 
of Canada at Paris. ’The five great pow
ers were to have five representatives. The 
secondary powers were V> have three, two 
or one. No consideration was given to 
the British dominions. Th.e British repre
sentation thought that four of the Brit
ons should represent the empire and one 
the dominions, Sir Robert Borden being 
understood to be the one. Sir Robert 
said this plan was no good, and the 
British representatives agreed. The mat
ter had to be submitted to the other 
powers, and Its settlement was adjourned 
to Paris. The proposal for a settlement 
was understood to come from the United 
States. Lloyd George advocate 1 the 
claims of the dominions with grea1 ardor.

When the peace treaty comes ' to be 
signed. It that happy event is to be 
reached, the British crown would sign 
for the empire, but the signatures of 
every dominion representative would also 
go on the peace treaty.

J ^ WMPerey-r • .-Prwri*

-3 Car-

Estimate Too Low.
Cont. Maguire contended firmly 

that there were many items of 
revenue which were estimated below 
the amount which could lie expected, 
and reasonably expected of them. He 
asked that Mr. Bradshaw be allowed 
to explain his position in connection 
with the revenue. -j

The commissioner first took up the 
estimate for police fines. He based 
his estimate, which was smaller than 
last year, upon his belief that on May 
1 in Quebec and on Ju-ly 1 In the 
United States liquor would go out and 
a lesser revenue could be expected 
from fines. There were conditions in 
many other items which were con
sidered when a conservative estimate 
had been made.

Cont. Maguire late in the session 
moved that the entire war expendi
ture amounting to $1,451,485, for the 
year, be pot in the funded debt, hold
ing that the returned soldier should 
not be forced to pay for the expense 
in one year and that posterity ought 
to pay for its freedom which this gen
eration has bought. By carrying the 
motion the rate would be reduced by 
2.34 mills.

Cont.’ McBride was utterly opposed _ , , ......
to the proposition. “This Is not a About two hundred members of the 
debt which should go on and on. We Christian Mothers Society of St. 
ought to pay as we go." This council Helen's parish heard an interesting 
issued debentures some years address on “Social Service,” by Mrs. 
ago which cost us $1,200,000 Emma O’Sullivan, at ' this week’s 
in interest. We do not want our meeting. The sum of $50 was voted 
children to be born with a mortgage to St Mary’s Maternity Hospital, 
on their backs." Bond street. It was also decided to

Aid. Ball supported Cont. Maguire.1 make a donation to St.
The motion was lost, " Nurses’ Association.

Co.John W. Dafoe of The Winnipeg Free 
Press, just returned from'T’IirlB, spoke to 
a large audience at the Canadian Club 
at luncheon yesterday On the peace con
ference and related matters.
Wright, in Introducing him, hoped he 
would tell the whole story, but Mr. Dafoe 
replied that "all newspaper men knew 
that the best news is not available for 
publication.

"The wonderful thing about ihe peace 
conference Is that it Is in session. A year 
ago people were getting out of Paris us 
fast as they could, and a high explosive' 
shell was exploding every few minutes 
In the streets," he began,

“A year ago the fate of the war de- 
oended on whether the Germans had an- 

tilver other punch. Had they had another army 
In reeerv* they would have got thru to 
the channel. But they had not the army. 
All thru, the war had been aaved by 
very narrow margins. It had been 
thought by some that Canada’s contribu
tion to the war was a negligible factor, 
but the facts give a denial to that theory 
of spite and selfishness.

All Won War.
“The fact to. we all won the war. We 

Canadians can say without any bragga
docio that without us the war would not 
have been won at this time.

-In the period of the 100 days, a period 
of supreme military achievement, the 
contribution of the Canadians was not 
less than that of any other nation in the 
war. bar none.

Canadians were the first to break the 
Queant line, to break the Hlnderburg 
line, to take Bourlon wood, the key to 
Cambrai, and Cambrai gone, the whole 
German line was up in the air.

"The achievements from the 8th of 
August till the capture of Valenciennes. 

. .. , when the totals are counted will show 
Elizabeth ; that Canadian losses were a mere feaga* 

i telle compared with the losses of the

>v

Prescription Optician, 442 Yonfle*6 Street.Major
17♦

JAPAN ABOLISHES DUTY 
ON WHEAT AND BARLEY

Bradshaw stated
that he had said all he had to say in 
the introductory to the estimates.

“Wo have reached the crest of the 
■wave, and are now coming down. It 
is better to have it thus than to have 
it increasing every year. ‘It will give 
encouragement to the returning sol
dier, to the manufacturer, and to the 
citizen. We have not a single out
standing debenture, 
question but that we will be able to 
take over the Toronto Street Railway 
in ’ 1921. and we have a promising 
future before us.”

Aid Plowman and Blackburn spoke 
on a motion to add $70,000 to the 
school estimates, to provide funds for 
an eight-room addition to Dewson 
i-Ureet School, where they said the 
conditions were deplorable Indeed. 
Controller Maguire submitted an 
amendment asking the school board 
1o re-distribute their estimates in 
order to provide for the addition. 
Controller McBride disagreed with 
A1^ Plewman’s statement that Ward 
Z was being disregarded. Controller 
MoBride was entirely m favor of re
stricting all school buildings to with
in the present city limits, and made 
an amendment to that effect. Mayor 
Church was against so much money 
being spent by the school board, on

SCORE’S GREAT ESTATE SALE 
NECKWEAR SPECIALS. For Colds, Grip 

mud Influenza
Take

"LaxatlvB
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

We have one hundred dozen of 
Spitaltields silk ties—they’re English 

imported — that go 
into the big sale lots 
at very attractive 
prices for today and 
tomorrow
grey and black stripe 
— silver grey with 
pin head spot—black 
with blue — cardinal 

and green—black ground: with stripes 
of mauve, emerald green, navy and 
orange—regular $1.50 for 95c, and an
other lot nicely assorted, regular 75c 
for 45c.—R. Score & Son, Limited. 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 West 
King street.

Ottawa, March 31.—The» commercial 
telligence branch of the department. of 
trade and commerce has received a cable
gram from A. E. Bryan, Canadian Trade 
Commissioner, Yokohama. Japan, tha 
the duty on wheat and barley has been 
abolished by the"Japanese government, 
While the duty on fjour has been reduced 
to 75 sen per plcuv This is equivalent to 
about 3714 cents duty on 133 1-3 pounds 
of flour.

in-
\

4

4There is no
f

Cold* Cium Grip and Influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet* re
move the cause. There le only one “Bromo 
Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’^ signature on the 
box. 30c.
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ONE DEAD FROM GAS;
COMRADE UNCONSCIOUSAGED MAN INJURED-

When he fell from a street car on 
West Dutidas street last night, Ed
ward Karker, aged 70 years, Living at 
63 SL Patrick street, sustained a 
broken shoulder. He was removed to 

! the Western Hospital.

Charles Frieman -was found dead and i 
N. Armstrong in an unconscious con- « 
dition in their bedroom of a house at 
211H Bret Queen street, yesterday. 
Armstrong was removed by the police . 
to St. Michael's Hospital. Last night he 
was in a semi-conscious condition 
but is expected to recover. Gas was 
escaping from a defective gas stove 
being used in the room by the men to 
prepare their breakfast.

The body of FriemSln was removed 
to the morgue, where an inquest will 
be held.

CHRISTIAN MOTHERS.
i

(o»sfaS(rcwts
GROCERY STORE BURGLARIZED.

Forcing the rear door of one of the 
Lo-blaw Limited grocery stores, at 1221 
West Bloor street, burglars entered the 
premises and got away with $250 In 
cash. An examination showed that 
libs cash register -had been opened.

r

on the box. 30c.
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VjCTROLAS from $34 up to $597 («old on ea«y 
payments, if desired). Ask for free copy of our 
620-page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 9000 
“His Masters Voice” Records. •

PERFECT
SERVICE

AT THE

Finest
Victrola
Parlors

IN AMERICA
Ye Olds Firme

HEINTZMAN&GO., Limited
Heirtzman Hall

195 YONGE STREET

$4
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSTORE OPENS DAILY AT 
l 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES 

AT 6 P.M.
April Jssue of The Ladies* 

Home Journal, 20c.
—Main Floor, Albert Street.
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Spring is Here Again ; Once More the

Outdoor Games Are in Vogue
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s®J for Another Season, We Will See Packed Stadiums, Crowded Parks, Frenzied Crowds, and Last But Not Least, Corner 
f«l Lots, With Three Big Stones or Old Sacks, Will Be Converted Into Scenes of Hot Dispute
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\ Scout SuppliesBoy Scout Outfitsi 1 Poles ... 
Knives . 
Sheathes 
Purses .,

No true scout is properly attired without the authorized 
regulation shirt and knickers. These are of the correct color 
and help give that prepared look for which the scouts 
are justly famous.

./fl
10c! 10c hAxes $1.00

•itAxe Sheath....................
Water Bottles, covered

with straps, each .. 
Neckkerchiefs, standard colors . j
Shoulder Knots.................................
Whistles, each.................................
Lanyards, each.................................

35cScout Hats
Made of khaki felt, 

with chin strap.
6^ to7^B. Each, $1.25.

/7TS khaki felt, so as to keep water cool. Complete! Scouts Blue Knickers'
They are fitted with belt loops and hip pockets. 

Each, $1.50 pair.

75c8I 35cSizesSizes 24 to 36.6x
9 Scout Belts/

Boy Scout Shirts Haversacks
Are of khaki drill, with two compartments, pockets and flaps, and have 

a shoulder strap, with adjustable buckle. Price, 75c each.
—Scout Supplies and Accessories, Fifth Floor, Centre.

.Good quality leather, 
with.,., relation buckle

■ ~ Sizes 24
They are of regulation khaki color, with regulation buttons, two breast ^ 

pockets and shoulder straps.
i

Sizes 11 to 16. Price, $1.35. 71
to^^Pric^^Oc.
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BaseballFootball OutfitsZA\ * 4r

Sporting 
Department 

oh ■
the '■

Fifth
Floor
Will
Cater

>*We are ready with a complete 
outfit of baseball supplies for 
the small boy and the big leaguer

Let us help you make your shoe»;Get ready for the football season, 
knickers, sweaters and footballs up, to standard for comfort and wear.

IM!
V\ 01M

V
rit f vata i

» f♦ i

4 il >

49*X

& 4
v x Baseball Suits\ Ii O' . ** Toif . A Baseball Suits, made of special baseball grey suiting, with blue stripe, 

piped seams on pants. They may be had trimmed in any color.
Suit comprises hat, shirt, pants, belt and stockings. Complete, $7.50. 
Another suit with black piping and same items. Price, $ 10.00.

\.«

Your
Every
Wish

< 4'
?

if ''X

X J

Fielders’ Gloves
Boys* Small Size, leather palms,

Catchers’ Mitts
Boys* Regulation, $ 1.00.
Boys’ League Mitts, with laced 

fingers, are well padded, $2.00.
Our Special Catchers’ Gloves, aU 

leather, with special felt padding, 
$5.00.

i
;

i

35c.in; 6m Football Boots Men’s Full Size Gloves, leather 1 j

Any
Line9 Each, $1.00.palms.They are of regulation pattern ; may be had

8 to 10J/2- Price,with studs or cleats, in sizes 
$5.00 each.

Our Special Welted Seam Glove, 
Each, $1.75.

Other lines, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
and up to $ 10.00.

JS
Other lines. 

$ 10.00 each.
Prices, $3.00 towith web fingers.ofOur Boys’

It is a strong, durable boys’ ball, with bladder,

I
*,Masks

Boys’ Small Size Masks, 50c.
Regulation Masks, with chin and 

head straps, $1.50.
Official League Mask, well pad

ded. Complete with head and chin 
straps, $3.50 each.

Sport? Regulation Football.
$2.75 each.<

Basemen’s Mitts
Small size, leather face, laced 

edges, $1.50; full size are all leather, 
laced and well padded, $2.50.

or[9i Football KnickersFootball Jersey* GamesThey are made of good heavy cot
ton and have strong belt loops and fly 
front.

They are all wool and are lace 
necked. May be had in any com
binations of colors, 
each.

i:1
Sizes 30 to 42. Per pair,Price, $3.50t:

$1.15. Baseball Batsi
Footballs Special Bottle Bat, 75c. 

Goldsmith League Bat, $1.00.
Boys’ Regulation, 25c. 
Boys’ League, 50c.

I*,

“Our Leader,’" of solid grain leather, regulation size; a splendid ball.I
rOfficial Big League Bat, $1.50.Complete with bladder, $3.75.i ■UI

BaseballsShillcock McGregorL
Boys’ Baseballs, 15c. 
Junior League, 25c.

University, 50c. 
Practice, 75c.

Official League, D. and M., $1.50.

It is known as the proper 
Complete with bladder and

This ball is too well known for explanation, 
ball for championship games of a high standard, 
lace, $7.50 each.

|

v —Fifth Floor, Queen Street.

DVT. EATON C°u—n
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All-Wool Sweaters
Pull-on style with roll collar, or pull-over 

style with V-neck may be had in color combina
tions, orange and black, grey and red, yellow and 
black. $3.00.

STORE OPENS DAILY 
AT 8.30 A. M. AND 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Closing Saturday 
at 1 P.M. -i

GOODS BOUGHT SAT
URDAY MORNING WILL 

BE DELIVERED 
MONDAY

Ask for one of our Special 
Catalogues on Bicycles. 

—Fifth Floor, Centre.
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Movie of Two Men Enjoying a Huge Joke By BRIGGS~ •

MOV Iff OP 1VuO MGM EmToYiV^' à HOC6 tioXK

-AND NO.3 immCÎ>IAT61.Ÿ" 
U6HT5 same. The JoKe 
PROGResae-S Finely

NO. 1 - as Foretold in 
first picture - presents
NO. 3 SENT WITH CIGAR

NO. 1 Teu-S No. 2 That he 
Has a trick cigar That 
he is going To. PASS To
NO. 3 WHO is SEEN 
APPROACHING '

Lt.-Governor Fitzpatrick of Que
bec Repays Expenses Money 

i to Dominion Treasury.

■ Ottawa, March 31.—Sir Thomas 
White in the house of commons to
day read the following letter which 
lie had received from Sir Charles Fitz
patrick. lieut.-governor of Quebec, re
garding payments made to him for two 
years for expenses to attend the meet
ings of the privy council in England, 
When he was not present. The letter 
In part reads: “Re Dr. Edwards’ 
resolution. In view of the statement 
which you made to the'ho use Wednes
day last and which is clearly correct 
In fact and law, namely, that the 
money provided By the two votes, was 
paid to me by special allowance, was 
received by me in good faith, and in 
view of the fact that some memibe’s 
of the house state that they under

stood the two votes in question in 
a sense different from that which 
their language clearly bears and from 
the sense of which I understood and 
was justified in understanding it, I 
enclose- r erewith my cheque for $5,000 
in your favor as acting prime minister 
to b* paid 
tieaeury."
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G6NT3 v 1 AND a, /N 
HU*B BNJfOVMfNT OP 
Success 
op Joke

— <56nt,s no. 1 and No. z 
now await Culmination 
of Joke . on no. 3

G ENT no. s 
at moment
OF EXPLOSION

over to the Dominion

5
SAY HE THREW ACID

INTENDING TO WOUND
£

<b

William Collie and his wife Mary, 
were burned last evening with acid, 
said to have been thrown at them in 
their homes- at 4 St. David street, by 
a man named Edward Ryan. Collie 
was burned severely abbut the face 
and hands, and is in the General 
Hospital. Mrs. Collie was burned 
about the arms and hands, and after 
receiving treatment at the hospital 
was able to return to her home.

Ryan is held In custody at East 
Dundas street station on a charge of 
wounding with intent. The police 
say that Ryan returned to the St. 
David street house where he was 
rooming, after a trip to Buffalo. He 
and Collie started to argue, and it Is 
alleged that Ryan picked up a bowl 
containing acid. and threw it at 
Collie.-f Mrs. Collie attempted to 
separate both men, and was burned 
painfully about the arms and hands. 
It was stated at the hospital that the 
burns were from acid. The police 
claim that vitriol was thrown by 
Ryan.
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CIVIL SERVICE WILL 
‘ OBSERVE RULINGS

cease. Furthermore, Major Redman 
•expressed the view that the civil ser
vice commission should- be given pow
er to dismiss any young unmarried 
man, appointed since 1914, who had 
not served in the forces.

Sir Sam Hughes said he endorsed the 
view of Mr. McCurdy and Major Red
man. * - 0

Hon. Martin Burrell said that in ef
fect the resolution asked for a prefer
ence within a preference. He was 
quite in sympathy with the claim that 
the policy of the civil service commis
sion should be in accord with the prin
ciples laid down in the resolution.

The minister intimated that the civil 
service act was going to be. amended 
and the very" points mentioned in the 
resolution would come up.

Mr. W. F. Nickle declared that this 
was one of the most serious problems 
parliament had to face. He felt that, 
as time went on, the economic argu
ment would prevail, and that the re
turned man would gradually find him
self being shouldered out of positions 
which he could not by reason of his 
disability fill, as well as a healthy man.

Mr. Nickle suggested that the'gov
ernment insure all returned men as- 
aguinst industrial disability. The cotit 
of this, he estimated, was about $1,- 
000,000 a year, and he thought it 
should be kept In force for about five 
years. He would suggest that it apply 
to soldiers who had done at leaM six 
months or a year’s service.

Hon. A. K. Maclean, replying on be
half of the government, said that in 
two or three weeks amendments to the 
civil service act would be brought for
ward and every opportunity afforded 
for Incorporating the Ideas of the sup
porters of the resolution. He sug
gested, therefore, that they refrain 
from pressing the resolution at this 
time.

I SIR ADAM OPPOSES 
J METROPOLITAN DEALI LABOR NEWS

POSTMEfl SIT TIGHT,GIRL FOUND IN BED
WITH DEAD INFANT

(Continued From Page 1). • (Continued From Page 1).
the government were In view of the 
adoption of daylight saving by‘several 
municipalities and by the railway war 
board.

Sir Thomas White: The civil service 
of both inside and outside departments 
has always conformed to local and 
municipal regulations. Therefore, so far 
as the service Is concerned In the mat
ter of time it will, so far as practicable, 
conform to local time as established by 
municipal regulations. With regard to 
the sessions of parliament, which 
begin every afternoon at 3 o’clock, ex
cept on Wednesday, when they begin 
at 2, standard time. It has not yeLbeen 
intimated to the government what offi
cial action will be taken by the city 
of Ottawa. We also desire to await th4 
decision fit the board of railway com' 
mlssioners on the question of time 
tables, which comes before the board 
tomorrow, 
meet tomorrow by standard time. Af
ter we have received official informa
tion of the action taken by the city of 
Ottawa and the decision of the board 
of railway commissioners I shall an
nounce the course which the govern
ment has to suggest with regard to the 
meetings of parliament, having regard 
to the convenience of members.

Sir Sam Hughes inquired of the act
ing prime minister what authority and 
power corporations and railways had 
to change time. He admitted their right 
to change time tables, but he ques
tioned their authority to change time.

Sir Thomas White replied that this 
question was before the board of rail
way commissioners, and a decision 
expected tomorrow.

Hon. S. C. Mewburn informed the 
house that, including those in Can
ada, a total of 164,621 soldiers had 
been demobilized since the armistice 
was signed.

may from time to time require for Its 
traffic. Under the company’s powers 
of Incorporation, it has the right to 
make agreements for the Accâiange of 
freight and express with the Grand 
Trunk Railway, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Canadian Northern Rail
way, Dominion and Canadian Ex
press Companies, all of which have 

Beyond the meeting of a deputation connections with the Toronto and
of the Postal Clerks’ Assoolstlan unit York Radial. In paragraph IT slmi- L Festal Clerks Assoclatian and extensive rights are given to the
omoersj of the board of trade, there Scarboro Railway, entering the city 
were no further developments in the from the east, and the Mlmico Rail- 
tbreatened postal strike yesterday. waY. entering the city from the west* 
President W. J. Gallagher, of the Pos- "Th,\,*ct of„ “17 authorizes the ex-

r-ww . ____ . , . . proprlation of the Toronto and Yorktal Clerks Association, when Inter- Radial Railway Company, I am ad-
viewed by Tl^e World last night stated vised, but confers no power upon the 
that there was nothing new to'report. clty 10 enter Into any agreement con- 
“We are simply sitting tight and ferring or granting running rights
awaiting developments,” he said. 2!^"!*«tr?etî of ci,t/’ ?nd ia c?n'

„ ... - _ fined entirely to authority to acquire,h™® d,e?“*!Hon w,hiCj waJted on the enter Into, take and expropriate that

a,~ saw:!? ejsr i**a
President Kenneth J. Dunstan of the n^,hf8 re8pectirler the „

board of trade told a reporter for The action- maintenance and operation
World last night that the board rea- °* the rai, way withln the city limits, 
lized the- seriousness of the case and "I Upon,_payinK such compensation as 
desired to serve the -interests of the Jîay agreed uP°n °r determined by 
public as far as they could. "But," he „ 9ntario Railway and Municipal
said, “we have now communicated j ...
with the government In order to get under this act the city received no
their side of the story before we take authority to grant any rights upon
any action.” any other streets of the city of To-

There will be a special meeting of such as are contemplated 4n
the Carriers’ Association tonight to get 8 agreement, and instead of being 
things shaped qp in case they decide an agreement for the'purchase of that 
to take any decisive action in the mat- Part of the Toronto and York Radial

*ylng on Yonge street, between Farn- 
ham avenue and the northern bound
ary of the city, it is an agreement to 
pay the company $590,000 and to se
cure for the company a perpetual 
right to have Its package freight and 
express goods carried over the streets 
of Toronto. It should be remembered 
that when this company 
perpetual 
branch

Alice Boffy, an eighteen - year- old 
girl, was found in bed at 37 Simcoe 
street yesterday In a serious condi
tion, and lying by her side under the 
lied clothing was the dead body of a 
new-born child. Mrs. Margaret Tay
lor, who keeps the house, found the 
girl and dead infant at six o’clock in 
the morning when she entered the 
room.

The police had the girl removed to 
the hospital. Her condition was re
garded as being too serious to allow 
the police to question her. The body 
of the infant was removed to the 
tnorg-ue and Coroner Clendenan in
structed to hold an inquest.

Board of Trade Using Good Of
fices to Settle Men’s 

Grievances.

now

4

VETERANS The house will therefore
!

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

ANOTHER BIG DINNER
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS

con-

'
Following a triumphal tour of the 

Canadian west, Councillor Peter 
Wright of the British Sailors and Sea
men’s Union, will return to Toronto <on 
Wednesday for a short farewell visit 
before returning to England. He has 
received a number of invitations to de
liver addresses while here, and has 
selected the returned soldiers’ dinner 
at the Armories on Thursday night- 
under the auspices of the citizens’ re
patriation league, for ills first appear
ance. In honor of the occasion the 
league has arranged an unusually 
elaborate program. Arrangements have 
been made to accommodate 2,000 re
turned men, while the galleries and the- 
spaco outside the enclosure on the 
main floor, will bo given over to the 
public. While the tickets last— they 
may be procured upon application at 
league headquarters, 83 King street 
west, where the men who came home 
with recently returned units have been 
registering very freely.

At the evening sitting Mr. William 
D. Euler introduced his resolution to 
the effect that all ministers of the 
crown should be members of the house 
of commons, or become such within a 
period of three months after their 
appointment to the cabinet.

The basic reason for the resolution, 
he said, was that members of the 
senate not being elected were not re
sponsible to the people and 
therefore be barred from the cabinet. 
He would support a resolution provid
ing for the abolition of the senate ■ if 
eucih were introduced.

A non-elective senate in these times, 
said Mr. Euler, was assuredly 
what of a.n anomaly. As a matter of 
fact lt was lately becoming more or 
less of à divorce court. Men wore re
warded with seats In the senate for 
services rendered to their partv. There 
were now three senators in the Do
minion cabinet.

Sir Thomas White, who followed Mr. 
Euler, said that in listening to the 
previous speech he had been impressed 
by his failure to appreciate the 
stitution of Canada as it is today. It 
was a debatable point as to whether 
or not the senate should he an elective 
or appointed body, hut that was not 
the question before, the house. The 
British North America act, which 
Was a contract, provided that the up
per house should have co-ordinate leg
islative authority with the commons 
save in matters pertaining to money 
and the levy of taxes.

Sir Thomas said that in his opinion 
the representation of the government 
in the senate should be of a limited 
nature in comparison with its 
sentation in the commons, but it 
essential that the government be rep
resented in the upper house.

Mr. . H. H. Stevens, Vancouver 
Centre, moved that boys who enlisted 
under age, and who, under present 
vocational training regulations, are not 
at present included in the vocational 
system, should be given vocational 
training. Mr. Stevens cited cases to 
show that school boys who had been 
wounded at the front had, been unable 
to secure vocational training under the 
present regulations.

D. D. McKenzie, leader of the op
position, in endorsing the resolution, 
made a plea for the institution of tech
nical training thruout Canada.

On assurance that the government 
was giving the matter careful consid
eration, Mr. Stevens finally withdrew 
the resolution.

was

ter.

DR. GIRDWOOD’S LECTURE.Return Siberian Force.
Ernest Lapointe asked General

Mewburn If he had any information 
to give the house in regard to the 
Siberian expeditionary force. -General 
Mewburn replied that arrangements 
had been completed for returning the 
Canadian

should “Empire's Fighters,” a Series of Pic- 
tures, Affords Enjoyable Even

ing at Massey Hall.
sought a 

franchise for another 
of the Toronto and York 

Radial Railway some years ago be
fore the legislature, the government 
opposed the proposal and secured Its 
defeat In the railway committee, al- 
tho the council of the municipality 
concerned was In favor of confirming 
the agreement.

Massey Hall is giving opportunity to 
Toronto citizens to spend an Inter
esting hour or two with the “Empire's 
Fighters,”. in the series of spttendld 
pictures now being shown by Dr. H. 
D. Girdwood, B.A., LL.D., F.R.C.S. 
The initial performance was given 
yesterday afternoon when two thou
sand school children saw the pictures 
and heard the running comments 
made by their producer, who took the 
pictures first-hand, being the 
man allowed on the western front in 
France by Lord Kitchener.

The scenes and men shown in the 
series are different from those 
heretofore in Toronto, inasmuch as 
they deal to a great extent with the 
picturesque and valiant supporters of 
the allies who came from India, where 
Captain Girdwood lived for thirteen 
years. Pictures of scenes in the Holy 
I-and are also a feature, one of the 
most beautiful being the River Jor
dan, the placid waters of which are 
surrounded by a grove of trees and 
the shore lined with a great crowd 
who are watching the blessing of the 
waters by Greek priests. Boats filled 
with Russians, in picturesque garb, 
are paddling about.

The sp.endid Indian troops under 
the command of General Wileocks 
are seen ip the trenches, in thrf course 
of performing athletic exercises, 
mounted on splendid horses, bringing 
up supplies and In everv way prepar
ing for the work of fighting, in which 
they played so fine a part, 
scenes from the orient, camels 
their young are seen peacefully 
ing, in contrast 
scenes of Moslems who 
raiding the Christians.

Siberian expeditionary 
force. He could not reveal the date 
of its return, as the British govern
ment had requested that lt be kept 
secret for the present.

In answer to a question by Mr. 
Joseph Demers, the minister of mil
itia stated that the number of men 
conscripted and sent overseas was 
47,509.

Hon. N. W. Rowell

soroe-

HONOR SPORTING vet.

k At noon Wednesday the Sporimen’e 
patriotic Association gave a luncheon 
■t the King Edward Hotel for Lieut. 
B. Fitzgerald, sporting editor of The 
Telegram, who returned from overseas 
on Thursday night. P. J. Mulqueen 
presided arid in the course of an inter
esting speech. Lieut Fitzgerald, who 
left Toronto with the Sportsmen’s Bat
talion, spoke of the pleasure which 
overseas had envied by being unable 
to engage In sport, and voiced the gra
titude of the troops to the S. P. A. and 
other organizations which had provided 
the material, thus enabling them to re
lieve the monotony of warfare by par
ticipating in their favorite

City Gets.
The city gets:
First: The supposed elimination of 

the operation of the Metropolitan 
Railway cars between Farnham 
nue and the north city limits, 
whatever property the company 
within the city.

Second: Depreciation and mainten
ance charges upon cars provided by 
the city for express and package 
freight traffic of the company and 
interest at the rate of "6 per cent, per 
annum upon the cost of the cars, the 
actual cost of labor upon cars, in
cluding the wages of motormen and 
conductors. The actual cost of electric 
power used in handling express and 
package freight of the

informed
Joseph Archambault that John W. 
Dafoe of Winnipeg represented the 
department of public information 
overseas in connection with the work 
of the peace conference. He bad 
given his- services without compen
sation.

con-
first ave-

and
owns

seenmen

Major C. G. Power asked if the Ross 
rifle factory at Quebec was leasCd 
during the year 1918, and if so to 
whom, and at what price? The minis
ter of militia replied that it had been 
leased for a period of 18 months to the 
North American Aims Company, Ltd., 
at a quarterly rental of $75,000. The 
total rent paid so far was $150,000. 
Major Power also asked if the govern
ment was aware that in certain of the 
large cities, notably Montreal and To
ronto, an organization was on foot for 
the purpose of advancing money to 
returned soldiers at usurious interest, 
against their post-discharge pay, and 

Her bed- war service gratuity. He wan told 
that the militia department had no 
knowledge on the subject.

Mr. McCurdy moved that, in the 
street he opinion of the house, the civil service 

act .-houiri be so amende* that, while 
having full regard to efficiency, 
ference in appointments 

to the service should be afforded to returned 
soldiers who had become casualties in 

aiv injured a theatre of war.
Major Redman, seconded the motion. 

He suggested that for one year at 
least, no one but returned 
should be allowed to compete in exam- 

V T,he,Wcst Hm Ratepayers’ Association 'nations for male employes, and that 
, e ? their monthly meeting at the West the same preference should be given 
iiiU Hotel on Saturday night, March 29. to the dependents of returned soldiersniemhers* werc^enrofied.1' XTdM in 1 "a™
Tucker took the chair K. M Croker Pcrl°d °f time also. Major 
deputy reeve of Scarboro Township, spoke contended, automatic 
.i bout the new town hall for the district, civilians in the service, which would 
md also about the Toronto Eastern Rail-1 have the effect of barring 
nay oomjng thru the present survey, soldiers from

games.

OPENED THE WINDOW;
FELL THREE FLOORS

repre-
was

i „ . „ _ company, ex
cept from 12 o’clock midnight until 6 
o clock in the forenoon of the follow
ing day, for which no charge is to be 
made, v.

Third:
Awakening from her sleep early 

yesterday morning, Mrs. Kalheline 
Smith, 461 West Rental of 7 per cent, per 

annum upon the actual cost of original 
construction and works on any lines 
which are used 
In the city to 
minai.

Fourth:

Adelaide street,
hoisted the front bedroom window and 
fell 25 feet to the ground, 
ivont was on the third floor and when 
her husband, William,

company wlth- 
reach its southern ter-walking

a on g the hall he heard the window
fall.

was
Rental for the use of space 

in car barns for receiving- and for
warding stations and in St. Lawrence 
market, of $2,000 
case of the market, 
rental and other terms of 
are left open for future settlement.

Company Gets.
The company gets:
First: $590,000 cash.
Second: A qualified right to estab

lish their southern terminal within the 
city.

“Third: The right to transfer its 
press and package fre'ght business, 
without limits as to hours, etc., to and 
from its southern terminal station over 
lines specially provided by the city to 
the company’s receiving and forward - 
ing stations, which arc to be situated 
a- Bt. Lawrence market, and until the 
city acquires the Toronto Street Rail-

On rushing to the 
found his wife lying there nine feet 
from the front of the house in a semi
conscious condition:

The woman was removed 
General Hospital, where it was found 
she was suffering from 
back and shoulder.

In the 
withpre- 

to the civil per annum in the 
The amount of 

the lease
graz-

to the fanatical 
are shown 
A splendid 

specimen of Indian manhood is Ha- 
rajah, who is 74 years of age, and 
•who sits his horse and commands his 
troops with the ease of a man half 
his age. He has fought for the em
pire for fifty years, and during the 
war had opportunity to repay an in
sult given him by Germany 
ago.

i NEW TOWN HALL. soldiers

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer.

La Lorraine 
Siboney.... 
Alaskan....
Maul............
Orduna___
Caserta.... 
Plattsburg., 
Minn-dosa..

At From
..New Yirk .......... . Havre
..New'Sark ....St. Nazaire 
..New York ..
..New York 
-..New York ..
..Gibraltar ...
..Liverpool .... New fork 
..Liverpool. .St. lohn, N.B.

ex

years

Appropriate music is pflayed during 
the performance, which is deserving 
of a larger audience than ihat which 
greeted it last night.

Redman 
promotions of

St. Nazaire
........ Brest
. Liverpool 
New Yorkreturned 

appointment, shouldz
\
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I

50 Years in Business
As I am today entering on my 
fiftieth year in the Coal Trade I 
tender my sincere thanks to the 
citizens of Toronto for their gener- 

support of the

a

ous
f

Standard Fuel Co.
with which I ' have been so long 
connected.

NOEL MARSHALL.

. April 1st, 1919.

and on to the northern limits of | 
city would seem to be another goi 
solution. ;

way Company, in three carbarns of the 
Toronto Street Railway Company, and 
after the city acquires the Toronto 
Street Railway Company, on the writ
ten request of the company, the city 
shall construct and maintain on the 
puLlib streets and public squares* of thp 
city such tracks, sub-structures and 
overhead appliances as are ■ necessary 
for receiving and forwarding cars* to 
the company's stations, the company to 
pay the -city the cost of construction 
made necessary by th ecompany, and 
thereafter the city to maintain the 
tracks, substructures and overhead ap
pliances.

"Fourth: All tracks, sub-etrucfcures 
and overhead appliances found neces
sary to be built upon property belong
ing to the city other than the public 
streets for the use of the company shall 
be constructed and maintained at the 
expense of the city, and until the city 
takes over the Toronto Street Railway 
Company the city shall permit the To
ronto Street Railway Company to take 
the cars of the city from the terminal 
to and fro to the company1* receiving 
and forw.'Bddng stations and accept the 
cars from the Toronto Street Railway 
Company upon their return.
“Fifth: Consent to the Toronto Street 

Railway Company carrying such pack
age freight and express goods over its 
lines during the time of its franchise. 
When the city acquire* the Toronto 
Railway Company, it will 
furnish and operate cars to transfer 
the package freight and express of the 
company to and fro to the terminal, 
receiving and forwarding stations of 
the comiJhny.

f 1Hard. Fighting.
“The city has been fighting for 

past ten years or -more to control 
traffic on Its own streets, and 
proposed handing over tqjtbe comp 
or whoever they choose" to ante 
mate with, the right to compel 
city to handle all their pad 
freight and express to and from ter; 
minats located in the north, east 
west, as well as in the centre of $5 
city, at such times and in such 'meal 
ner as the company may direct t53 
for all time and without limitation* 
to hours or days in the week. ■ 
Harris and Mr. Johnston have Jyj 
tended and are attending at Otlewj 
to secure the passing of the muiUeifij 
clause in the railway act to protfi 
the municipalities against a perpstu* 
right on their streets held by m 
Toronto Niagara Power Co. wtthoj 
the consent of the people. On^l 
other hand, they recommend, .-3 
adoption of this agreement by the clB 
without a vote of the people.

“In, a report to the civic transporta 
tien committee by a commission « 
engineers, composed of R. C. Harris 
commissioner of works; E. L. Cousins 
chief engineer of the Toronto hsirbel 
commission, and F. A. Gaby, cbU| 
engineer of the Hydro-Electric PowS 
Commission, on a system of radii 
railway entrances. In clause 5 of th* 
report, it is recommended that this] 
trunk radial entrance lines wtti 
necessary yards and terminals -1 
constructed, as shown on drawing Ns 
18. This drawing shows a radial ■ 
trance for a north terminal point ■ 
cated in Davlsvtlle ; the east with { 
terminal point located in the Den] 
forth-Woodbine district, and a weal 
ern terminal at the Humber, with line 
connecting these with the central ten 
minai station at^dfonge street Ta 
work to be procNped with when cob 
ditto ns warrant. 'Clause 9 states thJ 
the use of any of the lines, yards, ten 
minais and anything whatsoever jj 
any way relating to or appertain la 
to by any other railway than those i 
the Hydro-Electric, railways of tU 
city sh*ll not at any time be per 
mit ted, until, such railway shall 
obtained the consent of the Hydro 
Electric Power Commission thereto.1

“The estimated cost of radial rail; 
way entrance terminals and yards: >

(a) West line from terminal 1 
west focal, 5.2 miles, $4,676,000.

(b) East line from terminal to MU 
focal, 4.7 miles, -$3,120,000.

(c) North line, Queen street *
north focal, 3.2 miles, $7,696,000. ]

A total of $14,892,000.
“Under the agreement it is proposai 

to give these facilities to the Toront 
and York Radial Railway Companj 
the city to operate the 
freight and express- purposes be 10 
cost.

I
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HiisAbsolute Violation.
“The proposed agreement Is an abso

lute violation of the bylaws and agree
ments entered Into by the city of To
ronto with 26 municipalities. Clause 2, 
sub-section (e) of the agreement pro
vides “To make no agreement or ar
rangement with, and to grant no bonus, 
license or other inducement to any 
other railway or transportation com
pany without the written consent of 
the commission.” This agreement wia* 
voted upon and assented to by an ex
tremely large majority of the ratepay
ers of the city of Toronto.

“The Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission act prohibits a municipality 
bonusing a corporation by supplying 
light, beat or power below cost.

“The agreement is a violation of the 
act respecting the granting of muni
cipal franchises which requires a 
vote of the ratepayers.

“It- is proposed on behalf of the 
municipality to get over Its expressed 
intention by those recommending and 
putting forward the agreement to get 
over these Illegalities by having the 
agreement validated by the legis
lature without a vote of the people.

“It wtt create competition to the 
city of Toronto and other municipal- 

enterprise in 
of Toronto 

from the north, east and west, and 
enables the company and Its connect
ing lines to deliver its freight and 
express goods in the form of packT 
age freight, below cost, whereas thé 
goods of the Radial Railway System 
muet come In over its own railway, 
along a private right of way, at not 
less than cost.

/ /• J

. I

h
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ities’ radial railway 
entering into the city

cars

Metropolitan Street Railway Act, On® 
tario, «97, Chap. 93, Section S. 1

"The company is hereby aubhoris* 
and empowered to agree with tb* 
Canadian Pacific Railway Compel* 
the Grand Trunk Railway Compel* 
of Canada, the Toronto Railway CoS* 
pany, the Dominion Express ComR 
pany, and the Canadian Expro* 
Company, or either of them, If law# 
fully, empowered to. enter into sue* 
agreement, for the Interchange of ca3p 
and traffic and for connections and. 
running arrangements, upon terms Iff! 
be approved of by two-thirds in vale* 
of -the shareholders at a special gen*' 
eral meeting to be held for that purl 
pose, ana every such agreement ehajS 
be valid and binding according to thé? 
terme and tenor thereof."

What ■ will this perpetual fran- % 
chlse be worth when the. city of I 
Toronto will have a population et : 
1,000,000 people? -

I:

Bonusing Competitors.
“In effect, the city will be bonusing 

its own competitors which the 
Hydro-Power Commission should not 
sanction, and the legislature should 
not validate.

“The city of Toronto prevented the 
Hamilton Radial Railway and other 
companies from securing entrances 
over their own right of way. It Is a 
direct attack on the whole radial rail
way scheme, and which the city of 
Toronto almost unanimously endors
ed by a vote of the people, the 
amount of money which will ulti
mately amount to $10,000.000 or $15,- 
000,000.

“If such a freight franchise on the 
streets of the city is granted, what 
kind of complication will lt make with 
the Toronto Street Railway Co., when 
the city comes to acquire Its assets 
In 1921? This perpetual franchise and 
obligation on the part of the city will 
undoubtedly be a cause of continuing 
the endless litigation and uncertainty 
until the city Is compelled to buy out 
this franchise at probably what will be 
an enormous sum of money.

A Solution.
"A solution would be to ey.tend the

civic car line from Avenue road north —
to Duplex avenue, for which I under- rwo Sovernment bills were intro< - 
stand the olty have appropriated the duced In the legislature yesterday fol*J 
necessary moneys to construct a road 1<ywing up the oiitline of policy o# ' 
to the northern limit of the city, parti- highway construction made laeflem 
elltng within a few hundred feet the week by Premier Hearst to the 
Metropolitan line on Yonge street. This Food roads deputation. Hon. Mr. 
wtll give the people of the north a Macdiarmtd introduced both me*#* 
frequent and proper service until the “res. One would amend the high- 
city street railway Is acquired in 1921. ways act by easing the limitation âfi- I 
A second parallel line can be con- expenditure on county roads, and 
structed on the east side of Yonge -other provides a policy for apply 
street. $590,000 would build several the approximate million and a qu 
nnr.hh ‘^^rf „0t^.er. J*.eded line8 in the ter which the province expects to „

“AnnTher dUtrlct’ _ °f‘V6 trom the Dominion for provin-,
Another solution would be to con- cial .highways

rtruct the St. Clair avenue line up E. W. J. Owens introduced a
Y onge street on the east side imznedi- to regulate the practice- of optom
tracks* to‘ the cUv E" ^ ^ wou,d Put Opticians in'ÎC „ ^
u-acKS to tne city Mmite, as the York porate class of dentists dm Mists,
Radial Company have only a right to and the like.
of Yoige “ree°tn ^ “treme WMt sWe Hon’ ^ Luca« introduced a bill '
Ontlrio ?Tr ‘ha8/tated before the and” sSs P~hne °Jn active °se

Hlwy„and mun,clPal board, would make the copy of the Bm
n^^rc^Toptrly & ^ yalld *>' «*“
east°slde ofTonJe'Xee* 2d Dum« H<mV Mr’ Lucas introduced a WB to 
and other streeto on îhe w«t side Bv «1* i*th£ °ntarl° telephone met. 
continuing* Uie civic llm-alon* s* w- te not a radical measure.
Clair avenue across Y m» ^ Hon- Mr, Lucas introduced a bill
extension of'the MounMPieasant C^dL * LaW Socl#ty of UWef

.y.
.4

ft

BILLS TO AMEND « 
HIGHWAYS ACT

Introduced by Hon. • Mr. Mac-’ 
diarmid Eases Limitation fü 

of Expenditure.
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X iPROMOTE HOME
OWNERSHIP
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Yoi> and your family must live somewhere. The reason you do not buy a home is the 
fear of going into debt.

You now
of rent receipts are worthless. If you are 
You could not go any more into debt if you bought the house.

Rent at $30.00 a month in ten years amounts to $4,745.04, including interest at 6%. You 
have paid for this house and lot in ten years, but the landlord still owns it, while you have protected 

it for him.

f
tL

have hanging over you a debt of $30.00 or more every month for rent. A stack
sick oi: lose your job, your rent goes on just the same.

*

Begin now, by acquiring a home site, making a small down payment. There are thousands 
of choice locations which will advance rapidly in cost soon.

There is a corner in land. No more will be manufactured. Any fool can look behind, 
but it takes brains to figure out the future.

- 4r

V '

Own Your Own House 
and Owe No Man
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uCanada First'* Publicity Association.This Article is one of a Series—-Be sure to read them all
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THE GRAND TûUNK MUST BE TAKEN 0VE1ONE ON JOSHhave upheld her name and honor” on 
the field at battle. Of these, 604 have 
gone up o it of the great tribulation, 
and are arrayed In white robes. The 
photograpns of 530 of these are given 
in the present supplement. Photo
graphs of the other 74 couild not so 
far be obtained. Besides, there are 
photographs of 854 other Varsity 
men on active service, which have 
been obtained since the issue of the 
third supplement. Youth and glad
ness is ths prevailing expression on 
the faces of these young men who 
went across the ocean to find im
mortal honor. This is a record of 
which Canada may forevermore be 
proud. These supplements are a 
memorial which may well be treasur
ed by members of 'Varsity while it 
exists.

There are brief articles by the pre
sident and the chairman of the board 
of governors; end Ur. Alex. Hill con
tributes a note on the war activities 
of the universities of the United King
dom. Other articles deal with the 
sister Canadian universities and their 
soldiering; the convocation at which 
Lord Reading and Hon. Ellhu Root 
were doctorated; the war work of the 
laboratories; and many other mat
ters.

It Is expected that after the war is 
finally over and peace concluded, 
when ill the returns can be made up 
and verified, and every picture pos
sible obtained, a fifth and final sup
plement will be Issued. The series 
already constitutes a record of extra
ordinary Interest, and the $31,000 odd 
that it has been the means of con
tributing to various war charities 
proves that It has a practical as well 
as a sentimental value.

The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

& morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World Newu- 

—-pgpet Company of Toronto, Limited. 
H. J. Màflean, Managing Director. 
WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Celle :

Main 6308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton,

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 

per month. $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto! United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.60 per 
year, by mall

To Foreign Countries.,.postage extra.

They Have Failed to Carry Out Their Agreement With Canad* 
—The Shareholders Entitled to Fair Com

pensation, No More.
Cf ? ti

Wv7
V h■y the traffic of the northwest ’should be» 

granted, was that the company 
should undertake the operation of a 
really Canadian trunk line, connect
ing Winnipeg and Moncton. It =ig 
true the company did not relish title.
But finally they agreed to it, and WÊSM 
was on the strength ot this agree- i 
ment that the government committed $ 
Itself to the vast expenditure of the « 
Grand Trunk Pacific, which would ’i 
lose a large part of1 Its a#vantages If* 
it could not avail itself of the co*. m 
nectlons already made.by the Grandi 
Trunk system, with all the most lia- i 
portant points ii* the older provinewifl 
of Canada. The Grand Trunk thus 
was the cause of our having assumed 
this enormous undertaking. And a!- -i'S 
tho I might admit that the project** 
was decided upon wlthput full in-,11m 
vestlgatlon Into the financial obli-s l 
gallons about to be incurred, and vi 
therefore may have been in advance ■*! 
of the times, I still believe that it* -i 
undertaking was the most enlighten- ?|3 
ed act ot policy during -the whole 
period of the administration of the f 
Laurier government. It gives, as was 
pointed out, width as well as length 
to the Canadian territory, and it 
binds the maritime provinces in* 
dlesolubly with the great Canadian ’I 1 

But it was by the deliberate * 
act of the Grand Trunk management * 
that this work was undertaken when - 
it was; and there is no sound reason 
why they should be lelieved of the 
consequences at this agreement en
tered Into with their eyes open. When 
therefore a valuation Is made of V " 
plant, thl* obligation must form part 
of the liabilities of the parent com
pany, and It would be a breach of 
faith with the Canadian taxpayer if 
this should be written off, and the 
company allowed to continue Its old 
policy; and the Grand Trunk Pacifie , 
deprived ot the advantages It is en
titled to derive from being linked up 
with the old „ system." For -the 
American branch lines, these must be 
operated, as they are now, under 
American laws and charters, and i 
there is no reason why these should 1 
not be ready to make as favorable 
terms with the Canadian government : 
as with the Grand Trunk company. •
But that must be kept in due sub- ’’ 
ordination to the great national in
terest ot the people^ of Canada in " | 
their transportation facilities.

If. therefore the Grand Trunk 
shareholders receive C 
government securities giving 
dividend in perpetuity on stock 
which they have never yet received 
any dividends at all, they will be' 
generously dealt with; and' there Is ]|§ 
no reason tor sentimental Considera
tions to give them anything more.

The Canadian government should' 
pay for what they take over at its 
real value, established by agreement 
if possible, by arbitration on strictly 
legal principles if necessary; but the 
arbitrators must not be allowed to 
write oft a large part of the liabilities 
before valuing the assets.

When the government Is entering 
on a policy of nationalization of rail
ways and of other means of trans
portation, It must not be loaded up, 
with the capitalization of fictitious 
possible future profits, on whlchl?3 
dividends or interest must be charg«§:^f 
ed. The government must adopt 
strictly business methods, and the ’ 
temper of the country expects this- 
of them; and if. would be a sad be
ginning if the capitalization should 
be increased by anything not actually 
represented In the assets acquired.
The people want their experiment Of 
nationalization to be a success, and 
must be willing to submit to what- l|y 
ever rates are necessary to yield ex
penses of operation on strictly busi
ness principles, and. a reasonable rate 
of Interest on capital expenditure, 
and allowance for depreciation, but T- 
they should not have to submit to 
any further burdens on the cost of yfflU 
transportation. If anything is to be 
granted the Grand Trunk share- V 
holders, let It by a free grant from v 
the treasury, and not charged to-the ”” 
acquisition of the line. ’'MHK

(Now, as to the Canadian Pacifié. I 
think it will be a. distinct advantage. « | 
to the people of Tanada to have a 
well managed privately owned line In 
competition at most pointe. . . .

A. McCoun. ; a ;■
Montreal. March 29.

4 Readers of The World util recall the 
able exposition of the railway question 
as made in these columns on several 
occasions last year by Mr. Archibald 
McCoun, a well-kown legal authority 
of Montreal. We print this morning 
the main portions of a -letter dealing 
with the latest phases of the Grand 
Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Mr. McCoun Is convinced that the 
only settlement fair to Canada and to 
the shareholders of that road Is the 
offer outlined by Hon. Thomas White 
to his late speech Justifying the 
appointment of a receiver for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Further developments 
may be expected today. All Mr. 
McCoun’s letters on the railway 
situation have been pwked by fairness, 
but also by the conviction that 
solemn agreements 'between companies 
and the* government were made to be 
fulfilled. Here Is hie last letter:

World: As the question 
of railway nationalization will 
come up for discussion at an 
early date In parliament, it may 
be opportune to advance a few con
siderations that may have a bearing 
on the solution of tho problem, ft 
Is, perhaps, unfortunate that Sir Robert 
Borden should be absent, as he has 
made a special study of the question, 
and seems to ha*e clear views on the 
principled Involved. I do not agree 
with Mr. Fielding that he should not 
remain In France and England till the 
peace conference Is over. Canada 
should not neglect the opportunity of 
taking her part in the world-wide ques
tions now being decided.* * * *And I am 
favorably Impressed with the general 
declaration of the government's policy 
as explained by Sir Thomas White. 
In a general way it seems to accept 
the recommendations ot the Drayton 
commission, with modifications. The 
two main points seem to be whether 
the Grand Trunk ehould be taken over 
as well as the Grand Trunk Pacific; 
and whether the system of nationali
zation should include the Canadian 
Pacific as well.

On the first of these a well con
certed effort Is joeing made to allow 
the Grand Trunk to remain a private 
corporation, relieving It of the ob
ligations It assumed for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific; or falling that to 
make the government pay a high 
price to the Grand Trunk share
holders, who are 
British investors, who deserve 
ceptlonally sympathetic treatment.

Neither of these proposals should 
be agreed to. The position is this: 
The Grand Trunk, which had re
solutely refused to take up thd work 
of supplying Canada with a national 
railway across the continent, were 
desirous, after the success of the 
Canadian Pacific had been demon
strated, to share In the profit of 
handling the traffic from our Cana
dian western provinces. With this 
view they approached the Laurier 
government, and asked for certain 
advantages 
to secure
ment replied that they were willing 
to meet the company, but only on 
conditions which would secure the 
Grand Trunk being, operated for the 
future as an enterprise which would 
give proper consideration to Cana
dian national interests. The main 
object was that Canadian seaports 
should receive fair play, and that the 
maritime provinces should be given 
a controlling Influence in the hand
ling of trade with the Canadian 
hinterland. The. Grand Trunk cared 
for none of these things, and prefer
red to continue to operate their sys
tem. with Chicago as the terminus at 
one end, and Portland or some other 
port " in tho United- States at the 
other. This had been the trouble 
with the Grand Trunk from Its In
ception. Its route was diverted from 
Halifax, from which it would have 
smarted under the plan advocated by 
Joseph Howe, and for which he se
cured the promise of a guarantee 
from the Imperial government of 
£7,000,000; and the construction to 
Portland was substituted. The Ca
nadian government when approached 
for further aid to this line, which 
should have been a Canadian trunk 
line, Intimated that the condition on 
which their application to share in
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Agreement May Be Disallowed.
Kir Adam Beck’s announcement 

thet- he will refuse on behalf of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission to 
sanction the agreement ot the city 
with the Metropolitan Railway Co. 
will be a bitter disappointment to the 
residents of North Toronto and other 
citizens of Toronto who are interested 
In the development of the iorthern 
section, and in the stimulus such de
velopment would give the whole city.

Sir Adam objects to several points 
In the agreement as in conflict with 
the terms of the Hydro-Electric 
power commission act and other 
legislation. The provision to supply 
grower gratis between 12 midnight end 
H a.m. Is clearly such a violation, as 
the act provides that power must not 
be disposed of below cost, and no 
bonus can be given without the writ
ten consent of the Hydro Commission.

The agreement, be says, wi’.l create 
Competition to the city of Toronto It
self and to other municipalities in 
the radial railway system, by enabling 
the company to deliver its packages 
below cost.

“In effect," be says, "the city will 
be toonusing its own competitors, 
which the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission should not sanction, and the 
legislature should not validate.”

Sir Adam proposes as a remedy 
that instead of spending $590,000 In : 
buying the Metropolitan the city spend 1 
the money in building an extension 
of the civic l*ne up Avenue road to 
Duplex avenue, and anothe#^ parallel 
line cast ot Yonge street, tie asserts 
that $590,000 would build several such 
lines. While this would relieve the 
transportation situation it would not 
clear Yonge street, or make that 
thorofare the worthy outlet to the 
north that it ehould be.

There is to be a consultation at the 
City hall this morning, and it is prac
tically certain, that the city authori
ties will adopt Sir Adam's advice in 
dealing with the agreement. It is 
understood he has bad the highest 
legal advice, and the corporation 
counsel is to give his opinion on the 
agreement also. If this consultation 
closes without some constructive sug
gestion towards attaining for the peo-
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fJOSHUA OF THE SIDELINES COMMANDS THE SUN TO STAND STILL.
>

1
Introduction of Bill Permitting 

Women to Hold Office Gives 
That Idea. * this date for one year be given to 

members of the Canadian expedition
ary forces, Canadians in the Royal Air 
Fonce, Canadians to the Imperial and 
allied armies, who have served at the 
front, disability, length of service and 
efficiency to be considered."

The mlld-manrvçred secretary of 
state, Hon. Martin Burrell, In the 
early stage# at debate suggested that 
the McCurdy motion should toe with
drawn, Inasmuch as the government 

’proposed to amend the civil service act 
and would give sympathetic consider
ation to the . views advanced' toy 
members In support ot that motion. 
This suggestion, however, was toruithed 
aside, and the house proceeded In 
uncertain way to make the govern
ment understand that the alleged dis
crimination against the returned sol
dier must stop. Donald Sutherland, of 
South Oxford, said he had oppesed the 
civil service act a year ago, and that 
his forebodings as to its result had 
come only too true, 
members complained of the "humili
ating position" In which a member 
of parliament was placed when his 
people remonstrated against civilians 
toeing preferred to soldiers in appoint
ments to office. The member could 
only reply that the civil service com
mission was all-powerful, and that tt 
paid no attention to hts recommen
dations.

It was pointed out that under the 
patronage system the member of par
liament almost Invariably recommend- 
ed .a returned soldier fqr any office 
tnat became vacant. He was compel
led to do this by the pressure of public 
opinion, also by the order-ln-oouncil 
passed in 1915, which declared that In 
the making of all appointments a re- 
turned soldier must be appointed when 
available. This order-ln-council had 
been made a scrap of paper by passing 
the civil service* act. Generajiv speak
ing the house seemed to be of the opin
ion that the soldier had been dropped 
from the pantry into the cellar when 
the appointing power was taken away 
from members of parliament and con
fided to an Irresponsible commission 

* * *
Vigorous speeches.on behalf of the 

soldiers were also delivered by Dr. 
Manlon, Unionist member for Fort 
William, and Mr. Wlgmore. Unionist 
member for St. John, N.B., and shortly 
before the dinner recess the Liberals 
began to wheel into line, and speeches 
were contributed by Mr. Turgeon, of 
Gloucester;; Mr. Michaud, of Victoria. 

and ®r" °f Lunenburg.
Then it was that Hon. A. K.. Mac- 

lean came to the

Ottawa, March 31.-=-Tihe member» of 
the house have evidently made up 
their minds that the returned ebldier 
Is getting a now deal frorh the civil 
service commission. They are Inclined 
to find fault with the civil service 
commissioner», and also with the gov
ernment for the administration of the 
act, but they are firmly convinced that 
the act itself must toe amended. To
day Mr. F. B. McCurdy, Union mem- 
'her for Colchester, N. 8., and for some 
time parliamentary secretary for de
partment of ■soldiers' civil re-estab- 
llslhment, presented a resolution calling 
for the act to be so emended es to 
give a substantial preference to mem
bers ot the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces, "who have become casualties 
In any theatre of war.”

Mr. McCurdy, In support of his reso
lution, said that the civil service com
mission. in the 
some 16,000 appointments, tout places 
had only been found for 1,800 returned 
soldiers. He realized that a consider
able number of the appointments were 
for stenographers and female clerks, 
but the fact remains that the great 
hulk ot appointments to the civil ser
vice went to civilians. Active young 
fellows who had been slackers during 
tho war. got good, easy government 
lobs, while returned soldiers, maimed 
to their country’s service, walked the 
streets in search of work.

* « *

Barbara is Worried Over Neil.In the discussion of three enabling 
bills to admit women to the legislative 
assembly of Ontario, to election or ap
pointment to wnunlcipal omce, and, in 
the case of farmers’ wives and daugh
ters, to membership of school boards,
Premier Hearst yesterday In the legis
lature admitted, tho not in so many 
words, that these bills have been Intro
duced in view of a general provincial 
election.

Tho premier began by explaining 
the, attitude of the government in the 
past towards the demand of xvomen 
to sit in the legislature and other pub
lic bodies. As long as the demand had 
not been of an immediate nature, and 
no election was pending it xvas consid
ered by the government as well to 
xvatch what was happening elsewhere.
In 1917 he had himself referred to the 
subject, but had not argued against the 
principle of such legislation and, more
over, at that time the legislature had 
a year and a half to run before an elec
tion could be held. Th<S members of 
the government, being all marrjed men 

pic and residents interested such re- and knowing that women would get
lief us the agreement is intended to ',tlat llcy wanted, that this Is the 

' ,, . , ...... opportune time to give them the vote.
give, the disappointment will be deep | Jlo pointed to the example of Aus- 

serlous. > tralia and said the war had undoubt
edly given tlie women’s campaign a 
tremendous impetus. The Ontario gov
ernment proposed that women get the 
same right as men to sit in the legis
lature. When Hon. Arthur Balfour was 
here only a short time ago, he had ex
pressed to Premier Hearst hts opposi
tion to xvomen sitting in the British 
house of commons. But in the mean
time 'they had won the right in Bri
tain, and the intimation also
from Ottawa that the legislation would j it as I pleased.
also he adopted there. Perhaps most I learned that one may be quite â good
opposition had come from women bsuinees man or woman and "still not
themselves, But there in more understand the devious ways ot many 
interest noxv being taken in promoters; especially If they are pro- 
the -question than ever -before, moling-schemes based so far away

number of influential or- that purchasers of stock must take
gamzations have asked that these their word for their value, reinforced 
rights be given. He luid never been by an elaborately printed prospectus, 
quite aide to understand why there instead of investigating the property 
had been no discussion of women'; for themsel es
right to serve in municipal office. .It i decided that Scott had “cold feet,’’ 
would be a strange anomaly to give os Neil had said, and wanted his money 

,? " , lpff ^lalur= back; that he had threatened to sue
fm^nyrnnnLipai?** [£Q tve^omf to
îyh quallticd to on'sc^l^oardV bring suit aside tLn the fact thaï

SftjfiS occurred tol^. " ^

in very many cases they are doing 1 4,1 almcsL insai.e desire to
good serx'ice on trustee boards. Farm- rul} a'va>’I away from my thoughts 
ers’ wives and farmers’ daughters, lr- anc* overvtiling. It may seem strange 
respective of qualifications, should be I? ®°me xvomen, that 1 was not satis- 
permitted to serve on rural school run things, and not
boards. worry because I did not know the de

tails.
little things in my lige with him to 
make me uneasy.
myself to task for my anxiety. Neil 
was so vigorous, so alive, and slrong- 
xvilled. It seemed impossible that life 
could play any tricks with him. Had 
he been a weakling, it would have 
been Impossible tor me to have stood 
for ,so long the liallf-donbts which had 
been mine almost since we had been 
married.

CHAPTER XLVH.
At last I imagined I knew the cause 

■for the intimacy between Neil and 
Blanche Orton. But how did it start 
In the first place? How did he come 
to talk of business matters to another 
xvoman, and absolutely refuse to dis
cuss them with me?

anadjâjt
them »represented as 

ex on

s. It is a terrible feeling to ask one
self questions ot this sort; to ask 
them over and over and yet find no 
ansxver. But one possible explanation

no
-

came to me—that xve were living far 
beyond our means. If not, Why had 
It been necessary for anyone to help 
Neil, even If Scott had threatened 
him. If xve could afford to do the 
things we did, live in the manner in 
which xve did, surely Neil must be 
rich? Rich enough to take up even 
the large Mock of stock owned by 
Scott.

I xvondered xvliy Scott had threat
ened Neil; what made it possible for 
him to do so. Had I known that the 
stock Neil had sold bim was what he,
Scott, called “phoney stock," and that 
he had insisted upon having his 
money at onee, 1 might have under-I Major Redmond, Unionist member 
stood many other things, at this time. 1 for East Calgary, -and himself a ix>- 
But that Nell would sèll stock ’that turned soldier, warmly seconded the 
was Worthless, knowing that "it xvas, resolution. He went to the root of the 
would have not only seemed impos- trouble by suggesting that, for a year

j at least, only returned soldiers he el
igibly. to appointiaents in ‘.he civil ser- 
xice. • He thought such legislation 
fhmild not only be enacted now, tort 
should continue from year to year. He 
said it was idle fdr us to appeal to pri
vate corporations to give employment 
to returned men when the government 
Itself set a bad example. There 
unrest among the returned soldiers, he 
said, and a growing distrust In the 
pledges of the government.

Sir 8am Hughes xvas In full sym
pathy with the McCurdy resolution, but 
thought there should be some defini
tion of the word "casualty." A man 
who sprained his ankle xvas a casualty 
and lie might only have served two 
weeks in The trendies. Why should he 

j l>c given g preference over* the soldier 
who had served three or four years, in 
France ? .

past year, had made

&put them In a position 
object. The govern-

He and other

I

and U>
Peace is Dubious.

In his address at the Canadian Club 
.- citcrday Mr. John W. Da-foe expressed 
vjrry grave doubts of the cheerfulness 
of tlie European xvar situation. He 
could s:iy xery little that was encour
aging,, lie declared. The situation at 
pivsent had enormous possibilities of 
disaster, he asserted, and explained the

stble, but ridiculous to me.
Y'ou sec, I knew absolutely' nothing 

of business of any.kind. Neil earned 
tho money, gave it to me, and I spent 

But I have since
came

danger as arising from the opposing
x'lle tvSxvdUie leading powers.

France and Italy, he said, held that 
WH .- was inherent In the human race, 
:uid that' tiro present peace should be 
concluded on a basis of preparing fur 
tin; next xvar. As a result the demands 
vl France and Italy, it granted, would 
inevitably lead to future conflict, just 
e; 11A treaties of Vienna and Berlin 
1*..! lo tho present war.

Britain and the United Stales, on 
tliv other hand, desired to cut loose

was

A

SET THEIR CLOCKS 
TO RAILWAY TIE

8

* 9 »
W. F. Nickle, of, Kingston, analyzed 

the cavil service act end showed hoxv 
it failed to give the preference tt pro
fessed to give to the returned soldier. 
Tire act provided that the soldier xvho 
passed a competitive examination 
ehould be placed at the head of the 
list, even tho he might not have passed 
wi;h as ibig-h marks as some civilian. 
But. as he pointed out, these com- 

.petitive examinations are only held for 
the mere unimportant positions. The 
board dispenses with a competitive 
examination for positions where 
feseio-r.al

Irvin past traditions, and make peace 
xvltn a view to ending war forever, 
blr. Dd-foo va.id that the only man he 
Iclied upon to britig 
Kid peace waa one v

..rescue. He urs^od 
that the McCurdy resolution and the 
Morphy amendment be not pressed to 
a vote. The government, he said, 
going to amend Jhe civil service act 
In many particulars, and a full dis- 
cussion of the whole subject xvould 
twînibw lnvlted- uP°n this assurance, 
^Ceb,at° came t0 a close after Mr. 
McCurdy had pointed out that the 
house was unanimous in demanding 
that the civil service act be so amend- 
îii .S8 . *Lve the returned soldier

‘he he®1 of It tn the administration 
ot the act.

Appellate Court—Second Division.
List for Tuesday, April 1, at 10 a.m. 

(standard time).
Halleybury.

Judges’ chamber will be held at 10 a. 
m. (standard time), before Mr. Justice 
Sutherland.

Rex vs. Lion Brewery Company. Au 
appeal from the order of the police 
magistrate of Guelph, xv here by he or
dered the forfeiture of the brewery 
license of the Lion Brewery of Guelph. 
Mr. Justice Rose quaehes the order of 
the police magistrate with costs. Or
der made for the protection of the 
lice magistrate and officers

about a sucocss- 
xvhose name, when 

r*<; mentioned it, they might toe sur- 
F l-.’ lsed to hoar. It was Lloyd George. 

He could not understand the man xvho

Members of Legislature Will 
Conform to New 

Schedule.

Reamsbottom vs.xvas
’

But there liad been so manyQuestion of Citizenship.
The question of citizenship arises, 

and it is provided that the woman 
must be a British subject, ori being 
a British subject, has not become by 
marriage, subject of another country. 
In the latter case she xvould have to 
take the oath of naturalization.

Sam Carter: Why not allow all 
workmen to sit in councils, xvltliout 
property qualificationc, as well 
xvomen?

'

.Yet often I tookthought after all the expenditure of 
blood anfPtreasure xve had made to 
x n tiie xvar that any kind of a peace 
, .Ached up ip Paris xvould do. If there 
x. . another xvar nothing xvas more 
certain than that Canada would bo in 
it and hen oxv1t fertile plains might 
in desolated like those of France.

Mr. Dafoo believes that on tiro re-

Members of the iegbÉature xvho at
tended for business in Queen’» Park 
yesterday at the government hour of 
three -learned that Premier Hearwt 
and his cabinet had lined up with the 
4-o’clock or railway faction. Mayor 
Church had deeply influenced them by 
his proclamation. But when' the 
house met, Premier Hearst had one 
hand at three and the other at four, 
and made a none too lucid statement 

i of the time of day td the patient 
I legislators who had been sitting 
round for on hour twiddling their 
thumbs.

The premier first referred to the 
proclamation of ..Mayor Church. The 
railways arc already running on 
changed time, he said, and thc hotels 
must run in accordance xvltih the 
change. It xvould obviously suit all 
members of the house better to have 
the house rise at 6 o’clock In con
formity with the new time. Com
mencing tomorrow the house would 
meet an hour earlier, and ,tlie offices 
in the building would also 
hour earlier.

V
, pro-

or technical knowledge 6s 
required. Postmastersiilps, collector- 
ships and the best offices <xf the 
side «ervice are filled xvithout com- 
petitiv-e examinations. Then, again

J1',’11 K»r'tce act !«->■« down the 
Principle of "promotion." Ordinarily 
tiro man next in line gets the plum 
Necessarily he must, have been for 
kome years a member of the civil 
service. The net result is that the 
returned soldier is excluded from a 
gicat number pt offices, because
tow1' tl!?i “nc of Promotion. For 
othçr positions requiring professional 
or technical knowledge, he is on -m 
absolute equality with the clx-ilian^he
offiL pTefe,ren'r.e1. he set* is where the 

! office to be filled is the subject of 
| competitive examination. Even then 
he is quite at a disadvantage, be
cause there are thousands of people
?2L° ?;aVm r?e‘Ved the r^iredTrfrni- 
. ^ "f marks at past examinations
sUiitaV6inot yet been placed in the 
civil serxlce, and they are on a list 
which munt be drawn from 1n making 
appointments. “«king

out-
SHOT THREE TIMES,

GUELPH ALIEN DIES
as :

But lie was so strong, so, 
Premier Hearst: Such a bill was masterful, that one could not vision 

icIUatlo 1 of tlie conflictInir vi™-. of lil8,t year all°wcd to go to tlie muniei- him In trouble or not dominating any
cuuuo.i or the conflicting views of pai tommlttee, but the municipal com- situation.
tour great powers! xvill depend the mitice did not approve of It.

.■■ ■.! Ivmcnt of peace, and he was cvl- Sum Carter: Why not 
il.' i Jy "not too hopeful of tho result. If aRain ,,. , , ,

a U»* !... lu.,,. a1
' u tlivr«> may yet be a «atluiavtory I mand for this legislation.

! glad the

>po-

Guelph. March 31.—The foreign sec
tion of this city was the scene of an
other foul murder at a late hour on 
feumlay night. The victim was Alex, 
seareof?. Austrian-Ukrainian, 45 
*na^i°E g»’ Ho xva8 8h(,t Ihree times 
oral Hospitler h°Ur8 tot*r at th» G«n-

from a blow on the head xvltà a xvhie* 
c^erb°H,e’ bUt V* be w,in£ 

Two arrat. IT® ‘k Mlke «ondybura.
nection wl*h ^V® been made in con" 
M 6 .he ca8e- John Nasadick,
an-^k ‘L6 abr^et’ and Jimmie Giov- 

re,ldea at 153 °ntario
that1 Uthle morning 
evident 8 murder was another 
the important It Is that
prohibé0n, goyernment pas» a law 
firea™??* foreigners from having 
firearms In their possession.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Quebec.—Antoine Fiset, claiming to 
bo the iqyentor of hay-presses, 
tried bdIWe a court-martial on a 
charge of desertion. He za'.d he thought 
his Inventions exempted him.

Quebec.—The St. Lawrence xvill bo 
clear of jee and open to navigation be
fore the middle of next week according 
to the local offices of the department 
of marine and fisheries.

Neil was the most convincing talker 
try them j I ever have heard. It wasn’t that he 

said so much, it xvas tiro way lie
waslie is1 went in to my bab>—little Robert 

Ho xvas —but for the first time he failed to 
government had taken it up hold my thiuglts from mv worry. I 

and he trusted xvomen would take full played with him, but in a Imif-hcart- 
Varsity War Supplement. ! l e llol(''1 thc Premier ed way that he seemed to realise; for

X fou,.,., volume of the "Ve,», pill m ï lasfycar

Supplement" lias been I V.e1vi!lu'ie U,,ere ,wa* ni? f’cctltm in sight, usual with him. He had alwavs been 
uvd by tlie students’ administra-! “r lms^been^tlklif l n ™at* a wonderfully good baby, healthy and

, "rra, him ................................ .
u„. .m l It U, t tommenditbie j"r"“=r H«*™" I V>””« "»■«" to Ilbrar,. ] Jb'“ ”

' " ue8tial*y ,ask admirably performed. nothinG- _________________ _ for a few moments, then, noticing

' Ultory mefa^,"^v^'tme" 5 Thugs

* l-*rDe for the undertaking, butl ByJMTear Sentence,
us been done,The omission o^w-Mch is^u^dTo^ontr’^l th"~A W?mün4r was must sPeaTt/rtnko. ‘“le should not 

ouid have been a grievous neglect, now particularly toutin' Theories !?’toM hereafter*' ^ ^

U hllc lhc estimate of Canadian ; ^J*a}ences ha"ded d„ovn by Judge I turned the kev in the lock, and nut 
university ;ncn,in tho war is only an , EiT as«Lult ea^^ThrL ^“^^bter it in my pocket. * When Ne if cimeto

■i.roxunution I of from 15.000 to I given 25 years <*ueh. o^mïnMaugM^ foTTt-toat ‘î Mdln«*ace

'•" 090. the definite-figure of 5400 ts i ‘‘harges. and Alberta Laurin received leave lto, t m«i, a lemptatlon to 
■en as the number of the members ! twara for, robbing a hank at Cote1 K'

vf the University of Toronto “who 1 seTtenv^ totaled 1“5 yUro!

:■! Lo hostilities.

very un-l .gazinu
.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
<Copyright, 1919. by th. McClure New», 

paper Syndicate.)

If every man upon the earth ,
G? value great or little worth

Unt? ,NatuPe Pay bis score 
»n ÎUJ’ a"d Ju»t a little more.
And daily do all that he can 

Proj® his title as a man, 
Twould not be long 

come
Into that blest millennium 
xn here Joy and 

pahn
Defeated ne’er return again.

room open an

FATAL EXPLOSIONln- * • •
x-?lr: Mornhy. unionist member f

strlcted to casualties." and that it 
include Canadians who had 

served In the force* of the imperial 
government or the allies, and he. theie- 
fore moved as a substitute to the Mc-
Cu-rdy re«olut:on, the following: Paris -, 7

“Resolved that in the opinion nf tt,-. ,ar°h 81.—A Warsaw des-
house thn civil service ac- should to tto^Cîîi V* Havas Agency says that 

rn -, Argue»-With amended so that priority ln ànnoint i m* ,d haR al,tborlzed
'Bis Business Method». jments In the public service shaU ^ft^ ' ltfMiLTr^.®

IN COLORADO MINE

Trinidad, Colo., March 31.—An ex
plosion today in the Empire mine, of 
the Empire Coal Company, near Agui
lar, caused the death of eleven men, 
and rescue crews tonight are search
ing for two additional bodies bellbved 
burled

Poland to Raise Foreign Loan
Of fire Billion Francs

ere we ehovld
- Peace River. Alta.. March 81.—A fire 

»=«=, would ru„. SSLS "wBfi? ibr*,,0”?1™.

• I «5 111

Tomorrow—Frederick
Neil as to the govern-1 

a foreign loan ot five j
L
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Osgoode Hall News
1

THEDAY ATOTTAWA
By TOM KING

The Promoter's 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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TAKEN OVER Extra Fine Display of

New Wool Suitings
Amusements. Amusements.]■

ALEXANDRA l $1
MATINEE SATURDAY. 

TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF

?ement With Canada 
Fair Co:t.-

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
Even* weave and popular demand for b* mweather hut* become

,, . , , .• .. much milder in the western provinces.Spring wonr will he found In our ex- ,,ul conUrme8 very yold 0n\alio and
tensive colioctlon of High Class hint- Quebec, with strong northerly winds, 
logs and Dress l alnics. including Showers lijive occurred In parts of Al-
euch wanted materials as Gabardines. Nova Scotia, and snow in
...... - .... >»w Brunswick and eastern Quebec.

r,o! X e.otirs. I.roadcrotit.s, * re •-■ Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Choi rots. Coverts, fihepberd ( heck.-.; prince Hupert. 14-18; Victoria, 44-51: 
Tweed Mixtures, etc., etc. Hie eo or Vancouver, 14-54; Kamloops. 11-64: lld- 
MW" includes all the favored • Prinfe monion, 26-52; Calgary, 38-5*; Battlc- 
,-badis, including navys and blacks. tord, 28-42; l’rincc Albert, 28-12: The

! I "a a, lb-16; Moose .Taw, 30-63; Medicine
Hat, 31-58; Minncdosa, 16-36; 
thur. V-26: Parry Sound, S-L'S;

V v i 151Î-27; Toronto, 20-28; Kingston, 
t:i.”hlonab.e wear e tbr ÿprmx. ou»wa. 11-26; Montreal, 20-30; Quebec, 

•r-d Slimmer Suns, t oatsA f>»»ns. «ç.;*. yi- John, 32-40; Halifax, 32-42.
W aljils. < ic.. is display , t liAom ex-j —Probabilities__
;en,=., asSort men I* of pi., In ah< fancy, Lewer Lake, and Georgian Bay—Fresh 
"• '• vs. A few of the mos Dopu .ii north and porthwest W|„ds. „|r and
shown are t vepe and Sjilin < bar- | cojd.
nieuse. t'repe. ' liadiuiii. Paille I ran-j 
cnise. ilachcs v Mousselines, Crepe d' .
Chines. Printed Poulards, Shantungs.!

Beautiful range of colors 
Shown in all the above weaves. I

! “BRIDE SHOP-’ BRIGHT COMEDY.“OH, BOYP’ AT ALEXANDRA. AT THE PRINCESS. OH, BOY!
Musical Comedy With Some Unusual Florence Nash Introduces a Charm- Musical 

Features as Presented by Skilful,
Well-Drilled Players.

Show at the Grand Opera 
House is Enjoyed by Large 

Audience.

Comstock and Elliott's 
MUSICAL COMEDY HIT.ing Personality in That Charming 

Play, “Remnant.”
tl:c ■n ; h west should be 

!he company 
'-he operation of à 

'inn trunk line. connect- 
Mi riclon.

as that
NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY
STUAST WALKER >FV|
BOOL” TarSiqnS^Q I

“Oh, 1 >u,. '. which is pronounced was only a child of the Lathi One ot the brightest of musical of- ;
with an emphatic, explosive force on quarter, a “remnant.” hul her qupini ferings is at the Grand, Opera House

surprint' ! and refreshing logic swept, them al ; this week, in “The Bride Shop." which 

combined with slight reproval, open- “l: their feet—tlie unlucky Tony and i was given its first presentation last 
b<l up .i we civ's engagement at thé **‘10 gentleman Jules.
Royal Alexandra Theatre last night. * 'arls is her home, and upon entering ; success. As a rule musical com--lies 
This play, being a musical comedy. ! a li,f* wherein people live in bouses 1 are not plentifully supplied with music 
has h plot resembling . what Hue lid and keep their thoughts to them- j of the whistlcuble sort.
Sa^s '• 1 *di*aight liny. withoitt i reives, then are. amusing results. Shop" is ,an exception, as none of its
breadth or thickness, .uirÿ the short-: ThJs ,8 th„ t|lcmc ,, ‘ licinhaiit,-- a, l numbers urc pour, v.hil* then- arc at
est «lista ne.- between two punis. In j lh„ ,,rlncel,8 this week. Turn art in-* least half ,t doz-u with a haunting
the play the two points aie the be- , Vl,nt(,r wh„ <„ lrying t„ .,'lil(.„ hid l sort of pleasurable lilt and swing that
ginning and the end. train with the French* nmr-it I stay with you after the -last gorgeons r

Th- Show tous with the Vd his mi.stres.-. Manon, are dJftCov- costume,-the last pretty girl. Pus left
o. plots, chiefly depends foi its at- , ,,lod ln a delightful'v Ir a-tu- i<c U,c sfiigc. Also, “The Bride Shofé
traction upon Its scenery. chorus ,,ar4j) atti,. vvrv i,orvi-, with eai:h-] contains plenty of real comedy and
songs, and action. The action an” I other and the Im'-li li.lo nm three good comedians to pul it over, 
current of the play'* development 1 (« arrival' ,*• Vi,,, i ‘ . ! Given these, principal* who can s-ng.
presents both the conventional .and j brings Remnant L ■! , *! a;u.1 a chorus better dressed and better
unconventional and also varied %>rod”. fb “ trac ers i '.°"1»"» 1,11 urdh.a,,. and Mtper-
humorous situations. unfolded Then ,2 “t tb most choi uses in vocal ao.nty.

Many comedies depend mainly on | ira.e barcon> tvpicuU , French and ; i'r,d U:c reuKOn why the production has 
a. etea-ly. scintillating dialog and , . ,B,nfiv rif ___ ... u^en successful is at once apparent;
repartee for their humorous effect.;., * * \ taken i ♦ 5 r,f *'.ldnve' : Not only it it a singing and comedy . , f . n
-Oh. Boy:-- depends for this effect *fb™Cent am ‘ “ d in, ÎL* V'. “how. but dancing plays a large part,1»™ 1,1 vaudcvl.te ls that .rtl Lr0 1 n- * \>
slightly less upon dialog Ilian the | ' ' . ; * , . *_ h 1 c l',’1 in its attractiveness. “There is Same- I ntkoft and I duel Rose, assisted by the , .

inn.<ic,'i! comedy, and in- I en„ "he‘ i)cl.omcs a pupil uf! Papa j Alful VtJv” i8 ^ ,numl’x?‘ Im«>erial Hallet- at T1'1 “ " “ :hls
. 11 Vl 1 ! In thf- piece. It Mas effectively sung 1

... , . ,, , , ! by .Miss Rusti ick, Eddie Vogt and the i
‘ - <l.l?r ,el,s 'I"1-- ; chohiî-, while snatches*of it kept re- !

and hto pretty wife fc.mil.6 the secret : ,ippt.a,.,ng llkfe welcome friend all i present an criginai military gklt..»n- i 
" ,1.en mar 1 c( tion 'U-. I tien sh<' ; thru the performance. - Dancing j tell and Cecil cntvrta #. the house with !
stea(;ieH the tottering friendship o. 8r^CiaIt.ies by Mr. Sully, Mr. Gould, M.. ... v, iKhl ,> -tI10l«rr in tyriing a number
the. two men, and is a factor in se- j Nllde„ uml Misses Hunt Thd Thomas ,**,. * ' ,r- W " ' nU.- !

| curing Tony his «long-desired ap- | also ,irovcd primc tavoSup-. T!ie ! ol new songs. X.in and7< arric Avery
1 pointment. By a hit of ingenuity ghe | comedy rules were taken by John give a very comic bit of business en 
also kaeps the noivs from Alanon. j Sully, Ive.w Naden and Rddic Vogt, j titled, “Madame S rToin Medium.” in
wnu leaves the studio forever, die - 1 who 'quickly made friends with tin t which Mr \ vci v a-iTxars as "Raslus"
Busted with the Proverbial Ill-luck, audience. Of the ladies. Miss Benjar, ! w ' V ", > , . ! :
Her departure is very little regebued. ' A1|y, Hoiiestill and Miss Rastrick won 1 a b,ackl-‘‘-'e role ilia, he is I>i. dcit.a.- 
The conclusion is obvious. hearty encores. But it is in the en- i i>" well equipped to handle. Other in-

Horence Nash as Remnant, shows sunuie n-imbcrs, the dances and the ! tcregting turns are: Johnson. Baker
versatility and genuine, pathos. In rencr.i.l snapriness of lue performai^e i and Johnson, jugglers and comedians,
lirlc!, she is a charming personality, that “The Bride Shop" scores. The « i;,rk. » \ ursatllc vnu naim-i-.
Manon ft flare WelJun), makes a dis- \ fashion parade in the last act will j "The Reiter Halt,’- ;.n adaptation I j

of an unpopular role, cause the most blase musical comedy ; from a well-known n«u>-i, "Will a n i
ns patron to sit up and take none- ! Thwaitcs’ Wife.” i, film feature of j 
do j From every standpoint “Tlu; Bri.lv hc week, man-jpg Alice Frady in a I 

natural acting, Shop" is well worthy of patronage, | duai ,oiv.
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. Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed S minutes at 9.23 a.m. at 
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and Sketches.
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somo

en-
| The show 
I perhaps ponderminly 
I hut the rapid appearance of various ( 

p-FcTriv - „ , ! characters upon the stage soon livens,
PRCSTON-BAWDEN - On Monday. u„ Uv. m.r,cce<!in:vs. Its t o acts are

March I. at 4o Langley Avenue, Gladys 1ong eno„gh to permit the singing of I 
J. Bawden, youngest daughter of ! a dozen musical numbers. In these i .
Samuel Bawden, to John W. Preston. : tho erotic element largely enters, and | * 1 ______

as a rule 'they arc lyrical and not j -TH E MILITARY MAIDS." 
{ particularly dedicated up as <t sacri- i 
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and Harold Howard, the
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K.f ty Arluuklo, hi his nrwest farce, 
’’ is fun'll er than ever, il is work 

old-fashioned bicycle, assisted
"Bovc 
on an
by his bulldog, is really comic.

al all times entertaining.
Spanish steps with all the necessary 
embellishments to add “local color," 
are dune in a manner to arouse ail-

"hlgh 
the

:: !. "THE MAN HUNTER.”

WII.I.IAM FOX present,.Features William Farnum at Hipp. in 
Part Suitable to His Forceful 

Character.

"LIBERTY GIRLS" ATTRACT.DEATHS.the various 
features of;1 WILLIAM FARNUMmiration, and 

kicks" and other 
terpsichorean art, are both 
and artistic.

Homer Dickinson and tirade Dea- j Baker, in his 83rd year, husband of the
gon, Hie musical comedy favontee. | late Catharine Higgins Baker. I TU= MToi-nw “The Military Maids" went over
have put on a sketch that contains Funeral front above address on Wed-1 AT THE jv,_ADIoON- tile top at the Star Theatre yéster- ! suited to his forceful type of acting,
thruout u running fire of humor, amt nceday, April 2tld at inter-! .... . , day afternoon, and established a re-lit is the story of a strong man who
many spontaneous .aughs. Miss Dea • mcnt jn v|t rleai<an[ Cjc[ . j rl’c , u .nhk i' a^cxcd I l unl in keeping an audience In good j runs the gamut of human experience,
gpn plays a good second to Mi. Dick- | • j the fiist lmlf of th si week is an nt..- ; immor from the rise of the curtain Swindled l»y another, he makes tne
inson's lead. Maude Lambert and DAMp_0|) Sunday_ March’ DOtH at he-' in"1/’"‘Lvvrin-i' ■ J L,™'V-Th,. i ?i„ in the first act until the finale? of tl-.e fatal mistake ol trying to settle the

^«TEeZSrBa sis
iiCtlng is done m «1 manner >o 11 = f harl'o (’linnl ui in of tin furmiest : clloru*4 has been carefully trained in | enemy, ar.d gets, him at last on a staged in the Gayety in many months
tural and charming. Joe 1 arsons and f unera from above address on Tues- ; Z™*1* ^PJ.^nC(!! - the number. Funny Lvo Stevens, the ! desert island after shipwreck. The | ln the (dosing burlesque Reilly ta.lv.-
.Uavc Ir win hnvc a genuine surpMsc m . da:. April 1st. at 2.00 pin., to Mount; ..... ....... ....1-.................... man witli the funny sneeze, is the play moves swittly, and some of the . ly1e part of Prof. O’Lunar. Barrie
their vaudevilb' skeUdi, A * ,,^h.sa85 j Pleasant Cemetery. Cowes, Isle of MFWFOi iNHI ANH fî IT OFF (thief comedian. and he kept the I lighting épisodes are positively des- ! Clifford is also prominent in. tly* east
From thy Front, and person v . \ an , Wight, papers, incase, copy. w crowd smiling with his new jokes and perate in their reality*. To reveal llie Kf. is an exceptionally clever (janctr.
good voices make an vtiectlxc com-, emriqht—On Monday, March 31, 1010. BY BIG ICE BLOCKADE odd sayings. There is. a pleasing | story too fullg would remove the cle- | an(| jn addition to assisting RjBfilly in
'bm at ion al-vayr. ...... at St. Michael's Hospital Margaret En-1 _______ musical sway to the show, and the | ment of suspense which keeps

Doris Dare, with much indixi ua - ; right> aged ^ year6, " ] s, j , )Vf, Nfld March 31 —The • «tinging of the many bright numbers audience breathless as to the next
Funera, Wednesday. April 2. at 8.36 whole ol Newfoundland has been cut'; by amLstarso? the ^fernin -  ̂ provide

a •'•’•• (rom 198 George street to St, off from rommunication hy steamer . I >e -ast ,s "Oil. . | e lal men I n attractlve vaudeville bill, with

lichael’s Cathedral. Interment Mount blockade surrounding the , X» the first act, Stevens is .seen astheir excel’.ent work as skilled musi-
Hope cemetery. , ' ishind. The steamers Kvle ami Sago- • a'man with money to burn, and the , eians and entertainers generally.

MALONE—On Sunday, Manÿi 30,1919, at; naw ]lavc bepn unable to* penetrate the j foolish ways in winch he tries to I Anthony and Rogers capture 
her residence, 96 Sumach street, Brid- ico fields evade his wife and have a good time 1 house m great style with some «.u

: The steamer Portia was able to leave j are amusing. The closing act Is ! comic work- Other turns that won
Malone, in her 84th year. 1 this port mdav. anil was despatched hv staged in a military camp, presenting applause from jcsterdnvs allaient

Funeral Wednesday, April 2nd, at! the government to* Louisburg. Ç.B.. , a burlesque on life in tin army. | are: \\ alien and Let evre an urigma
$.30 a.m., to St. Vaui’» Church. . inter- with passengers and mad. If is ex- | Prominent in the show are Hurry ^oml= ^UPh'ri'cht " èw songs Mc-

. peeled that slic will return tlic la.-1 of I Harririgan, Ldith Ramlell. X irglma ; h.is some bright new songs, sic
the week. Kelsey and Adnir Martini. Latighlm and Leans, vocalists and

Audience Pleased From First to 
Finale by a Good Show With a 

Great Chorus.

Bright, Breezy Musical Burlesque 
Marks This Week's Attraction 

at Gayety Theatre. #

brilliant son-in-law's residence. If. It. Lackic., as a 
$6 Ellerbeck avenue, Toronto. Samuel j to the other and

elements in the show. “THE MAN HUNTER”In "The Man Hunter," the feature 
at Shea's Hippodrome this week, 
William Farnum has a part peculiarly

iViilIrn nml I.r -Favor; Minnie lliirrlhf.il; ^
ilrl/Huirlillii ami Kvanai A’ntltnny ami 
Itfiffer- ; 10—Xiixasvar <,lrb—10;
Mriglittin.. : Pallie News, nn.l Cmnrdy,

Trunk 
Canadian t Jack Conway and his Liberty 

Girls" -hold the boards this week at 
the Gayety Theatre in a bright, 
breezy, up-to-date musical burlesque. 
Conway is seen as Tim ReHJy, an 
Irish janitor, and his portrayal of the 
part of an Irishman ls perfect, 
gives One of tlie best burlesques of n 
drunken irishman that have, been

THe
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"nntdiis ami Irwin; “Bud" Snyder? DoHn 
lare; Mario and Dufl) ; BriUhli-Canadian 
’lithe Revue.
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allowed to 
-e part of the liabilities
the assets. the the fun making, he scores in a torn 

•with one of the feminine principals.
The Misses Lillian Rmkley. Hilda 

Giles, Sallie Clifford, together with 
Frank Martin, keep the singing ami 
dancing end of the show going at.ji 
merry pace, assisted- by a brightly 
costumed chorus of singing and danc
ing girls. The enterlair.menl is well 
put’ on, and is in two acts and four 
scenes. - .

[government is entering 
I nationalization of rail- 

other means "of trans- 
poum not be loaded up 
I Hulizut ion of fictitious 

< profits- on which 
oteresç must be eliarg-

• nim< ri*. must adopt 
> .methods, and the

I con . t expects this 
It v niij-J hr a ta 1 be-- 
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| •anything • "t actually 
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lift: tho;r experiment of 

to be a success, nnd 
|.g t" suionit to what-

........-ssarv to yield ex-
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[. and : reasonable rate 
l capital expenditure.
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r ' hayr to submit to 
| i del on tiie’ cost of
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A. MiiCoun.

itÿ, presents a- number in which she] 
uses tiie medium of song to bring out ;
a story.
the success, of her offering, 
and Duffy arc eccentric gymnasts, 
witli a litre k of adding the tiniisual 
to their athletic turn. Al Shay ne lias 
a store of good-natured fun with 
which to make a hit, and he proceeds 
to do it in a "typical manner.
Snyder uni Co., ,witli their cycles, do 
stunts enough to please a'“sporty" 
audience. - In all. a well-rounded, pro- i 
likable bill.

^llJCK IHlAIfY in •■Till': Il KIT F It II 11 I 

“FATTY* ARHIÇKI.K In "l.mi)'
’’rrnLknfT nml Roht»,/ and Imin rhel BaJlct . 
Shm hm<I Bow mun : Vaxi and < 'urri«' Avvr> : 

iiir Clark; Frntell and Crril 
taker end .lolirhon; lx>owV 
llfliii Weekl.i-; “Mult nml .If-fT’ Carlo#»mi. 

Wlnlrr Ciardeh Sliow mm Lihmv'*,

Il( i* da;-h and charm ensure 
Mario X,

the
il ; .loliVNrfk, 
Brl1isli-( nntt-get Dugan, wife of the laic John

Gus
Harper, eustvrrs broker, 39 West Wef- 

lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide <582
mcnt at Mount Hope Cemetery.

Hamilton and Chicago papers please'
x copy.

i MCDONALD—At Buffalo, on March 29. 
1919, Sarah Martha, beloved wife of 
George McDonald, in her fortieth year.

Funeral on'Tuesday, April 1, from 69 
Montrose îtvénur, at 3 p.m., to ^!t.

, ■J>lea. a ut Ce m c I <■ ry.
TYERS—On March 30. at. Dixie, Ont.,! 

VYInnifi'd Frances, infant twin,daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. Frank Tycr?. Helen 
FAe'.yn, her sister, died March 2S.

][ WRAY—At his late residence, 259 Mont-

"THE UNPARDONABLE SIN."
* .1

Exposition of Foul Hun Actions Stuns 
By Very Nakedness of Its Truth—

A Wonderful Picture. J
\Forever perpetuating the iou; action , 

tbé unprotectedof the. IJun upon
women Viiid vhildrcn of .Belgium, the 
"Unpardonable iSin," a novel by i’u- 
pert Hughes, now a major in the 
American army, fronted <t furore ot 
interest when it first, appeared. L 
brought out 1 ho things which the in- j rose avenue. Sunday, March 20th, 1919, 
siduous German propagandists sought ; John C. Wray, 
to cover in a. multitude <»!' ways.
stunned by the very nakedness ol its j ' o p.m., to Norway Cemetery, 
truth. And now comes the film of i 
the same name: there is no loss of the 
original sUirkncss in

t

n. Funeral from above address Tuesday,
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tho picturiza- j gg
Established 1892.non.* Blanche Swcd. the beautiful, alter i 

a. period ol vet irviiv. nt, has rctuiw ll 
to the silver licet ; she ha-, lost n)iv 
of hr.r pvi.ularity with fh< film public; 
iv the crowds at A^fcterday'ti perform- 

iiiiX criterion. 
ira>al of r’aikot.
girl who «liM-f.i (iv h'grovM 
vr-eking Helgium to d Id r mother 

nd fjpter, bo :■ .1 uffei-d untolcTl TTTZ 
agonies at the 1 ceb o! th< Pruaslan ! i .
, xppncnU of Neilz 1 '...ts left :■# Ihe.i fashioned roar. They «anghed/aw hiü

.Mvvern a las’ ing nu moved. There avfc : eccentricities, and they sorrowed witn 
i:o lost rnotfon: . no* « ’ • : i grim- him when, oji duty in the trenches, he j 
<a.ce.<:. just a f rue j » i t t » i. < <- it \'{ rage. \ is the only one in the company \x ho 

sudfb iV:\ i ii.iif- her- | does not receive a fetter or parcel, 
vortex of ail th« emotions . from home.

■mown to woman. Her acting last With a nbmber of 
••.giit in the scene where she dis- j and news pictures the bill 
<ove'.- her mother and dead sister in i Strand this wtiek is oirrol the best 

war-torn chateau, was one, of the; which have yet appeared this season, 
best bits o' repression, combined with; 
a full appreciation of the horror ol' a 
-it nation "almost unbearable to a hu-

Wonderhvl direction. : “Sauce for the Goose" Gives the j 
the rc- Modern Husband a Taste of His 

Own Tactics.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.:-1.3» . KXT wj:i;k3 vat iviirru.
mR CLOCKS 

klLWAY TIME
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

» 665 bPADINA AVE. MASSEY HALL, 
WEEK MARCH

Her por
tin' brute

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other tlrm 

utlnq the Matthews naine^_________________

xr.cei ;i vi: 1LEN
TI1IS 
WEEK ,

of war-
M.itlnee Daily 4 o'Clock. 

Evenings 8:15.
Under the p itYonage of Her Majesty 

Queen Alexandra, and His Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire.

Legislature Will 
rm to New 
died u le.
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DR.H.D.GIRDW00DAmerican girl woo 
m if m a' c >*.vao at-

Fark
■ov< t v ment hour of 
t I *n micr Îlearnt

had liai ii up with the 
aertioh. Mayor 

!• • !.('ncc«l tinm* by
when the 

' î li'-arst had one 
Mier <it four, 

’tad i lap.menfc 
patient 

tf hec.i -dting" 
v jdib c; their

comedies 
at the B.A., LL.D., F.R.G.S.,

who will describe his all-British film,

WITH THE i 
EMPIRE’S FIGHTERS

!
1i..i Iwa \ “AT THE REGENT."

'I tut
being.man

wonderful photography, and 
milt, a. wonderful picture.

> UNDER THE AUSPICES OF TO
RONTO DISTRICT G. W. V. A.

Popular prices: Matinees, all seats 
26c. Evenings, 25c, 50c.

; I

‘"on.-iancc T'lmadge playing the role.
"Sauce for the

AT THE STRAND.
» ol a young wife m 

1 Goose.” at 111". Regent this week, util- 1 
immon saying and gives friend i 

of Bis own tactics. |

S “Life of Roosevelt". Shows Educational 
Value of Films, hand Charlie 

Chaplin Provides Fun. Awnings•" • - I • jmetl
Ma-.vov c Lurch

to thr 
The 

running on 
•' ’.d‘ the ljotchs 
.■u"-, with the 
' ■ • 'Lt a l
i'»‘tivr *:<> have S

izcti a ct 
husband a taste i:Those critic- whp vund. nm the mov

. .. pivture 1.<v.',us. a nut broad' Kitty is young, so hy the,
‘"'V -:-‘.-1 ; l,i: l;,kC1' sunril•> device of amusing herself with:

• -loi.' : riieod'.: If ..... \el;" wa, T'-avers the man a^out towm |
Hu wife wins a «itiiatlons 1

- ' •'” A ies,o£ compromising sltiiafloitoj
. i | I v I'i'cscni linn tugetnousiy planned, ai.d spice to tiie

• i • Sir.i,id -l ...ire d. in.',nstr;*c.<i ' I'tay stiuriiig this popular actress „ 
‘"3mid . ,l,.u!,t il"-;t ti;.- film I :s taken ",-"at,.v .ybuckle. in Cheating,
; nu! . !• . in—making liself one of doea some slapstick comedj wbrk. the
Hie VH'.II. • f, roe* .\f tiie eommimitv commonplace flavor ot WBIcn is >e- 
The lift of tii" famous American i, lieveil by his genuinely funny person-
• aken way back to his childhood, then i ality. Tho picture shows the actor in

dozen humorous situations, provok-
hls admirers.

the designing ;cultivate ande TentsA
»oon-

V'l-m- 
r-;-’ •Would.- 

oi'rWt'
- <M-vn .an

We manufacture ‘them, 
call ;m<J uc will senti 
sure and give ><>ti an estimate.

Give us a 
a man to mea* i

j B7Â
THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED

k Spoiling (s<khLs House. 
123 King Street IJast.lOSION

COLORADO MINE
I brunt».-

*•jn to t great rugged west where ho a 
xSxi- • ; into a man's m m, big. husk' ing much mirth
anti’ beyond reproach. II.r career in “Italy's Flaming Front," is a dramatic

tK. where he carrle, somethinc ? war film, stirring in Us realism. bnl^
the big west into the capitol with' him. action is vividly intense and shows
s pictured, and is tvllowed with war as it is fought today, 

ns much interest as the unfolding r The overture “Woodland Pictures, 
any hovel. was well received by a large audience,

Charlie Chaplin is- or. the some hid and strongly conducted by John 
wffh his most recent success Arthur The musical program at the
"Shoulder A,r , ” To ,. at this Regent shows the force of realization 
•fturc. ’■. r y : : - ■ . ,.<t.-bUA a nUcipation. Regent patron,
onld be ■ j —,i ... rareh distippoirited..

a ig'-rd. (hr- i h-s : • g. sped, -"The Dutiful Dub.” a Harold Lloyd
then tame out xvito ., i:- i-r\ v-pi-• comedy, completes an entertaining bill, i
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j continuous radial lines* in thks district 
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The Lite of

COL THEO. ROOSEVELT
Added Attraction:

CHARLIE CHAPLINin
SHOULDER ARMS
This Theatre operating on 
Daylight Saving Plan.

Plays, Pictures and Music

RATES FOR NOTICES
NMir«« of BirthF. andMarriages

Deaths, not ever £0 words ..........
Additional words, each 2c. No 

Lodge Notices to be included la 
Funeral Announcements.

!n Memorlam Notices ..i.................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ........................ ...........
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line* ......................................... 56

farda of Thanks (Bereavements)., l 00

$1.00

.60

.60
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The Best Clothes
WÊ

jTROM the careful selection of weaves; the 
* colors; the cutting, styling and the intricate 
details of linings and trimmings, down to the 
harmony of buttons, evejv garment bearing our 
name must conform to the highest standards. 
That is perhaps one of the reasons why the 
clothes you get here always give you entire satis
faction in style, in fit, in wearing service.

:

■

Suits and Topcoats, $20 to $45

*

1i
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The world champion Red Sox broke into 
major leasee company 18 years ago. On 
the first team were many well known 
and the idol of Toronto fans In Buck 
Freeman, of home-run fa-me.

The Boston club Joined the American 
League In 1901, the second year of the 
league’s existence. Charles W. Somers 
was the first president and Jimmy Col
lins the first manager. In this the club’s 
first season they won 79 and tost 57 
games, finishing second with a percent- 
?ge Ç*2681’ The c!ub <I,t •29? and fielded 
for .932.

The score of the first Red Sox game Is 
an unusual one in that it contains four 
players' names who later became v/onder- 
fu team managers. Most prominent of 
this quartet Is John J. McGraw, the mar
velous leader of the Giants, Jlmmv Col
lins, Wilbert Robinson and Jake Stalil. 
Among othdrs we find old "Buck” Free
man. the noted home run artist; Joe 
McGImjity, the "Iron Man" pitcher; Mike 
Donlln, a great fence buster; the great 
Cy Seymour, and that sterling catcher, 
Lou Crlger, who recently had the third 
Strike called upon, hint by the Almighty 
Umpire.

Played at Baltimore, April 26, 1901,
(Copyright. 1939, by A1 Munro Ellas.)

—Boston American—
„ _ , ,, A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Tom Dowd, I.f...........  5 o
Chas. Hemphill, r.f. 4.0 
Jake Stahl, c.f 
Jimmy Collins. 3b.. 4
Buck Freeman, lb. 3 
Fred. Parent, s.s... 3
Hobè Ferris, 2b. .. I 
Lou Crlger, c. ..
Bill Kellum, p..
•E. McClean ...

Callahan Beat McDouItcn— 
Rooney, the Best of Visitbrs, 

Landed Lightweight Title.

Leaves Giants’ Camp on Wed
nesday—Home Next Mon

day for Business.

m ;ation—Carls-Rite Trophy 
Again.

. a

The delegates of the United Distric 
Football League met Igst night to discus* 
the advisability of forming a third di
vision. Four new clubs applied for af
filiation, Harris Abattoir, Gunns’, Bar- 
acas II. and Ulster II. It transpired 
that at least two other teams would 
apply for affiliation, and it was decided 
to leave the matter open for two weeks, 
tr. the meantime applications for till* 
new division should be sent in at once

It was definitely decided that the two 
existing divisions would ran a< at pre
sent constituted and as soon as the 
ground question is settled the schedule 
will be drawn up.

It was decided to challenge the Pro
vince of Quebec Football .Association for 
the Carls-Rite trophy, which is at pre
sent held by them, and suggested dates 
are May 24 in Montreal and July 1 in 
Toronto

His Worship Mayor T. L. Church was 
elected hon. president, and General Gunn 
and F. J. Muiqueen were made patrons 
of the league. The question of a game 
for Good Friday was left over till next 
meeting.

Lancashire will practice tonight at 
Ketchum Park. All signed players are 
requested tv attend.

L-The beet the American Invaders could 
do at the International boxing tourna- 
ment at Rlverdale last night was win 
two out of the six bouts. The commtt- 

’ tee could have picked lota of better boy» 
right here In Toronto than the Americana 
produced, with the possible exception of 
llponey of Pittsburg, who proved to be 
the best boxer of the tournament He is 
a good, two-handed boxer, and will take 
a lot of beating.

The most interesting bout of 
ins was in the 125-lb. class,
Chris Newton, who

Manager "Mooney” Gibson of the 
Leafs, notified local baseball headquar
ters yesterday that he is pulling out of 
the Giants’ camp at Gainesville, Fla., on 
Wednesday. Mooney will head for Bir
mingham. Alabama where the Pirates 
are doing their sp.jpg stunts. Manager 
Gibson hopes to land some material while 
in Birmingham. Gibson will endeavor to 
sign, a college pitcher who made a name 
for himself last season. Manager Mooney 
announces that he is still dickering with 
Holden, the former Montreal outfielder, 
with a good chance of success.

On Saturday Gibson leaves for Toronto 
to tajtc charge of the local squad. Uo 
will arrive on Monday.

President McCaffery has everything 
arranged to make the Jump to the La- 
fayette College quarters at Easton, Pa., 
if it is too cokl to go thru the early 
stunto here.

James J. McCaffery of the Toronto Ball 
Club, upon his return from Chicago yes
terday, announced that he had signed up 
George Whiteman, the slugging outfielder 
of tlie Boston champions. That should 
set the fans at rest.

Mr. McCaffery was at Chicago repre
senting David L. Fultz, president of the 
International League, who Is ill, at a 
meeting of the committee of seven ap- ...
pointed by the National Association of A*L referees who desire to be placed
Minor Leagues to deal with the dispute ,the “If101»1 O.F.A. list should have 
with the majors. Mr. McCaffery urged tbelr applications in the hands of the 
the minors to be diplomatic and to take 8ecretary, Kobl. Muir, 904 Oseington 
their time in dealing with the problem. tve?ufl "he semi-annual meeting will 
Plans for operating Independently of the R? ,as U8ua* 0,1 Good Friday when 
major leagues were completed John H the °“lclat list will be compiled for the 
Farrell of Auburn, N.Y., secretary of the 8ea80,>- Applications must be 
National Association: Thos. J. Hickey, Punled by the fee of 51. 
president of the American Association, 
and A. R. Tearney, president of the 
Tliree-L. and Western

-

\

the even- 
between 

was four pounds 
overweight, and McCall of Pittsburg, who 
waived the weight question and went 
McCali gave Newton a great argument 
for the first round, but Newton took the 
lead In the second and never was headed, 
altho the crowd hooted and hissed the 
decision.

A1 Stein of Tonawanda gave Bull an 
argument In the first round of the 146- 
Ib, final, but Bull was the aggressor in 
the remaining two ' rounds, and easily 
earned the decision.

In the 158-lb. class, Huber, a portslder 
from Buffalo, started like a whirlwind, 
and looked to have It all over Farmer 
Platt, but a couple of swings to the Jaw 
made him quit for the minute’s rest, al
tho he was on hie feet and apparently 
able to continue. After the rest, and 
with considerable persuasion, he started 
again with a rush, but after a couple of 
eolld wallops quit cold.

Much was expected of McDoulton in 
the heavyweight class after his great 
light with Burk on Friday night, but he 
was not there against Joe Callahan of 
Buffalo, The Classic boy did well in the 
first round, but in the second had to take 
the rest cure, and thru the second and 
third the Buffalo man held him safe.

Earl Duffy of the Riversides had It 
pretty soft against Chas. Arber of Ro
chester. He dropped his man In less than 
ten seconds with a right to the Jaw, and 
after the minute’s rest it only took him 
about fifteen seconds to finish him.

Chris Graham also made short work of 
hie man. It took Just about 20 seconds 
to put him out twice.

Tossell eubbed for Joe Donovan in the 
336-lb. class, and now he is sorry. Rooney, 
the beet of the visitors, proved to be a 
great fighter and slopped his man in one 
round.

The 100-lb. class created more enthusi
asm than any of the others, and the 
crowd stayed right to the last. In the 
preliminaries, Duggan of the Classics 
beat Folley of Riversides, and Alpert, 
Arllngtons, beat Simmons of the River- 
eidee. In tlie semi-final, Alpert was up 
against Baillie of the Arllngtons, who 
took a beating for two rounds and then 
suddenly came to life and walloped Al
pert all over the ring, getting a well- 
earned decision. In the final, Ballile 
gave Duggan a merry battle for two 
rounds, but his previous hard bout had 
taken a lot out of him, and he weakened. 
He Is a good game boy, with two good 
hands, and should make good later.
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.1s. Total . ....................... 37 6 9 24
—Baltimore American— 

A.B. R. H. P.<

i
‘'y

E. 'VJohn McGraw, 3b... 4
Mike Donlln, l.f.... 4
Jim Williams, 2b 
Bill Keister, s.s. .,
Cy Seymour, r.f. ,
Jim Jackson, c.f,.. 4
Dave Foutz, lb.... 3
Wilbert Robinson, c 4 
Joe McGinnity, p.. 4

2 I 0
2 4
0 1 
V 0 
1 2

0 l3 1
4 1 aceorn-
:: (i

2 4 0 Tho T. & D. Junior F.A. monthly 
meeting will be held in Victoria Halt 
Queen and Berti streets, tonight, at 8 
o clock. Delegates please note change of 
^e?Kng,,PIac?l There is still a vacancy 
in the first division for any club wash
ing to enter.

0 12 
0 3
1 0

33 10 11 27 13 2

•Batted for Kellum in the ninth. 
Boston American ...0 0010002 3— 6 
Baltimore American.3 0 1 0 0 2 0 4 x—10 

Sacrifice hit—McGraw. Stolen bases— 
Seymour, Keister. Two base hits—Mc
Graw, 2; Jackson. 2; Keister, Collina, 
Criger and McClean. Three base hits— 
Donlln. 2; Keister. First on balls—Off
McGinnity. 3; Kellum, 4. Struck out— 
By McGinnity, 2; Kellum. 2. Umpire— 
Mr. Cdntlllion. Time—One . hour and 
forty-five minutes. Attendance, 10,371.
President Ban Johnson threw out the 
first ball.

0
leagues, were 

named as a committee to meet with the 
National Commission, if necessary, to 
perfect a formal agreement.

0
0

Total

ORGANIZED BALL GAVE
FEDERALE HARD SWAT. St Davids FC. will hold a practice 

Tuesday and Thursday evening at 7 
,0he0t'k- mF^0wlng Thursday’s practice
Davld’iT'ch,mrua f,eneral meeting In St. 
uaiIds Church, Harcourt avenue. Will
all signed players please turn out to 
these practices? We would like to nt- 
théb^if ffame wlîh any junior club on 
‘r io.ohoTc groun« for Saturday, April 

1919. Any team wishing a game please 
drop a line to Jack Bond, 139 
avenue or phone Coll. 2040.

•„ 1 L 4
3. Eu:Washington. March 31.—Edward Han

lon, veteran baseball player and director 
of the Baltimore Federal League Club, 
testifying today In the club’s $900.000 
anti-trust suit against the American and 
National Leagues, said organized base
ball had made valueless a franchise which 
might have been worth at least $150,000 
to Ills club. He sketched Baltimore's 
baseball history", with the conclusion that 
the city, once a big-league pennant-win
ners, had been made a sort of baseball 
outcast by tho American and National 
combination.

5.’ J 3. Cai 
Time 
bta, G

ILamb

Dents Beat Tigers 
In Exhibition Game

The Dunlop Amateur 
Athletic Association

(USE CAM HIDEA Brantford despatch aays; Prospects 
h’rlo.hi tro"Ey Boccer league are lory 

Three teams from. Brantford 
and one each from Simcoe and Paris are 
assured, while Galt has been receptive 
{* tb<L ^n°^e«Ct' °n Saturday next a meet- 
ltRr-=uthe j°,Tn,8 Interested will be held 
rangement** c1 le, expected that final ar
rangements. for the organization of the 
league will then be carried on Hcspclcr 
and Preston may also come in. P

Testimony Against 
Organized Baseball

toil
u.:1 i

THE ELEVEN CANADIANS 
QUALIFY AT PINEHURST

The annual meeting of the Dunlop 
Amateur Athletic Association was hold 
in Oddfellows’ .Hall, Broadview avenue, 
and was largely attended, 
of the last season were very satisfac
tory, particularly in the, case Qt soccer 
and bowling. Tho soccer team for the 
second season won tlie T. & D. F.A. 
championship and went thru .the league 
without having a defeat recorded against 
them. With one exception the whole 
of lant season’» team have again been 
secured, and with Stan Woods and bam 
Howson, who have Just returned from 
overseas, they hope ,to have a more 
successful season than-iast. The bowl
ers also report a good season, several 
members also making a good showing In 
the city tournament. In connection With 
tho departmental bowling league 
company have presented a handsome 
challenge cup to be competed for

The success of the association is main- 
ly due to8 the support, financial and 
otherwise, of the Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goods Co., and Mr. A. E. King, on their 
behalf, promised the same support In
th! «eVivîii and «grossed the hope that 
î“e, Activities of the association, which 
had been dormant during the war. would 

with increased enthusiasm 
ath,ellc field is at present, un- 

f1?L*3}nS several Improvements, which 
include a new pavilion and a fence ill 
around the football pitch and arrange- , 
ments are under way ! with the 1 inUoUsure'* game* tLial! «4e '

Saturday 8 pUiyed there cvcry
"Bill’’ Dies, who was the flret vlen- 

mo?ment ot the Association at "Its for- 
h 68 Pfesent and expressed his 

wPh££Cl!L,<m ot the handsome way in 
which the company and the emDlovp» 
had contributed to his benefit. After the 
business of the meeting was transacted 
the company adjourned for refreshment .
danclnueuchre was held, and r>b 
uancing was indulged in till th. £,.2

hours. The following officers were 
elected for the coming season- Wer9
vlœ-preeldérn^A IJ ^ ' "

fëisPïlSï
tuu.% VSiÿf: b°“&£,.s5"mv'

'"*0
Rnt j; GerHe, C.
Holiday. Ub’ J’ Shedhan, W.

Early Lead Saved the English 
Champion—Gave Away 

Weight.

Hamilton, March 31.—Dentals boat the 
Tigers by 8 to 5 in an exhibition game 
h*c tonight at the Areno for the Jack 
Caffery memorial fund. The Bengal», 
without tho services of Mickey Roach, 
who 'Is confined to his bed with ton- 
ellltls, were unable to stop the rushes of 
the Dents and

Washington, Mardi 31.—Testimony for br«kîng‘*ficld'^f ^T^coâlcstiuitK^dto- 

Lhe Baltimore Federal League Baseball posed of the flret IS holes of the 36- 
Club In Its suit for damages against the h®,f" <lua!ifylng round of the north and 
American and National leagues and 5™$ Edward
L^i£ ^HlMbetfeon»letoil^tomorrow' s.ly|p8 of Philadelphia with a 76. James 
This announcement was made today nf- '75 8landla1'' Detrolt followed at
1er a nurr.lur of players- and former dl- Two snertacnW fonf«UtosS,"/ thC yalUmOVe C,Vb 1,ad laken I" the coPursTof U,éeround.eChrtotôphCer 

Edward" Hanlon ll irrv 14 iiiiu.i N. Robert of Westhampton making à 140Mo^dandanc‘ranrenJelar(,LftIy1, n'ffl, fâ* ^ ^ndeTTf
all former players on the Baltimore team, aiwanov negotiated n "Ml vL-n' nlL . f 
testified regarding their contracts and 2 Evlry o^°e of ti'e if Can^lJî, L,‘,n
by' the organ!zed^finerests and of how îhraeourarlcday^an,?1"1^U
SSTrSMH* the leSene “aU8ea 111 -tevor”ppyth^^dînga,nTod

DaW Landralth^E.0Wt0p«2; ^nd^o' th“’ «-.arhidley of the-London Hunt led 

Scblewnes, former directors, told the jiirv followed hv Jcon.Uns2r.t ,at "• ®!’d was
&,lî-jufSra had1 neve,*heard°of

negotiation M ^

terests for a franchise adds1 or bcarboro, VV. E. Greene of Lon-
Counsel for the Baltimore Club inserted don fol'towed"InfhefrderWhite.of Lon‘ 

in the record a large number ot organ!,- tono'ted In the order named.
ed bascbill documents, such as the rules 
and regulations of the National Com
mission .and contracts with tlie Western 
Telegraph Company.

Only two more witnesses for the plain
tiffs remain to b3 heard tomorrow. It is 
expected that the case will be concluded 
before the end of the week.

Beaches Are to Have 
Three Lacrosse Teams

The report*.-■r
■ ‘A MIDDLEWEIGHT BEAT HEAVY,

«iBSÉFBE London, March 31.—Jimmie Wilde, the 
British flyweight champion, tonight de
feated Joe Lyncn, an American boxer, on 
points '11 fifteen rounds.

The Prince of Wales, Prince Albert 
and Lord Lonsdale witnessed the con
test, which took place at the National 
Sporting Club. It was a fast and stub
bornly fought battle thruout. 
started a three to

1 1
at no time was the issue 

In dobut as far as Dio visitors were con
cerned. Tigers maue alflèrce tonshtught 
1» the third period and kept Charlie 
Stewart on the Jump. They ycqred three 
goals and played up to their champlon- 
hlp form for the only time during the 

game. The Dents were at full strength 
in rove their usual exhibition of smooth 

hockey, while the Tigers used Red Green 
in centre on different occasions, 
was a good crowd. The teams:

Tigers (5): Goal, Reaume; defence. 
Matte and Relse; centre, Green; right 
wing, McCarthy: left wing, Duncan; 
subs.. Green and Smith. \

Dents (8): Goal, Stewart; deifencc, 
Brown and Box: centre, Hudson; right 
wing, McCaffery; left wing, Smyllie; 
■'»t- Stewart and Watson.

Referees—Burgoyno and Glen Smith.

tuf
$* The Beachee A. A. promise to revive 

the good lacrosse game in the east end 
this season with a vengence. The hust
ling eest-enders will enter senior, junior 
and Juvenile teams in the O.A.L.A., and 
are busy lining up the boys.

Several well-known players have re
cently returned from overseas and will 
turn out with the Beaches again. 

i Clarence “Fat” Belfrey and ’ 
.Kearns returned on Sunday. Both are 
.Beach boys.
France, but has fully recovered and Is 
la big strapping boy. He played on the 
•lhampion juvenile team of 1916 and 
junior title-winners of 1917. lie trill 
make a good senior.

v-f Kearns was counted M10 best junior 
defence player in Ontario in 1915.

Lawrte Bain, also a defence player of 
the 1915 team, will arrive homo thia 
morning. '

Wilde
, one favorite, but
Lynch was doing so well iri the ninth
round that the betting fell to evens.

In this and the following rounds Wilde 
was badly shaken by heavy punishment, 
but fought gamely and recovered I11 the 
fifteenth. The American finished the
fresher of the two, and tho Wilde 
on points, he had a close call.

The verdict seemed somewhat of a sur- 
prise to many present and there was 
some adverse comment. Wilde was giv- < 
weight^0*1 about sixteen pounds in6
n,At t"he close of the fight the Prince 

congratulated both men, and
thu Vi?1. wa,e !?y me£,tings such as 

tbat Anglo-American friendship. 
3lVclYtbey bad welcomed thruout the 
war, became cemented for all time.

INGARA SOLD.
.veilThereô;

After the sulky had been care
fully crated and the racing equlp- 
ment of the trotting stallion In- 
Fara (2.11(4) had been carefully 
packed for shipment to the we*t- 
crn city of—Calgary, a message 
£rmved.at hls winter quarters, 
Hlllcrcst track, from Owner 8. 
A. Proctor, announcing hls sale 
to hls former half-owner, Mr. 
Smith, and a Michigan horseman.

Ingara was then shipped to 
Galt, and will be propped for a 
campaign this season by Vic 
Fleming, who will race him over 
tlie tracks, where he created such 
a sensation two years ago, win
ning many stubbornly fought
•ïnfile8tS an<? tpottAn* a mile in 
“•08% on a half-mile track.

tint

‘Yank” an-

Rolfrey wa* gassed in
>i *•won
It

v
NEWSBOYS’ BASEBALL CLUB.

The newsboys organized their baseball 
club last night, electing W. Frankel man
ager over Max Llsner, 9 to 7. The llne- 

: ,ïraiVteV.c'’ D- Dohoney p.. J. R.
Murohy lb , R Barry 2b., B. Wolfe s.s., 

Zlzem 3b- Llsner r.f. (captain) 
8. Fine l.f., W. Wagban c.f. The newsJ 
boys will start practising on Good Friday. 
The team will be backed by Harry Roher, 
president of the Newsboys’ Union

v !
■"N iFOALS BY IMP. AMNER.

Local owners report the following foal* 
, J" Amner: Jas, L. Ross, colt from
his Bessetlaw marc Rathllglit; Jas. C 
Fletchers Wish, by imp. Order, colt foal;
Tii , ,?cabe-s Mary Zf>na- a colt foal. 
All of these foals are of good size and 
patterned very much after the sire.

'

CONGER LEAGUE.
I 1McKays—
Taylor..................
A. R. Gibson...,
Alf Gibson.........
A, McKay...........

McKays .. ,
Grants ........

Crookstons—
Owens................. .
Broomer.................. g364 Martin

.433 F. Charles ....471 

.402 Newbery
........... 618 651 481—1650
............ 464 490 539—1493

Grants—
.399 O’Brien .
.408 Doran .................. 370
466 Parker 
449 Grant

Galt Amateur Athletic 
Association Formed

186
rffl415 CRIBBAGE.

3S7
548 602 572—1722 

<540 496 472—1453 
Newberys—

A. Young

The Toronto League wound up Us sea
son with a largely attended tournament 
in Sons "of England Building on Friday 
evening. In the play-off for the cham
pionship the S.O.E. Athletic team had 
d®fe,ated Kentish Association on the 

341 Wednesday previous, and thus made thelr 
score 15 wins to 8 losses for the sea
son. The prizes for the tournament, 
were won by Messrs. W, Poulton and 
Sergt.-Major Rees, who had seven 

I straight games to their credit, and after 
flaying off ties of six. Messrs. Oldridge 
and Saunders took second and Nuttall 
and Allen third. The victory of Messrs. 

Won. Lost. Tie Pts Poulton and Rees was most popular 
13 notwithstanding the fact that they hart 
37 carried off the honora in the individual 
3f, scoring for the league season.

>PENNY ANTE The Forgetful Dealer By Gene Knott2S4 : • I
391/ % ■a ways

packed to the doors with manufacturers,

Association came Into 
6 with,object of promoting athletics 

in dfh*t'V£ ?,? U to a Prominent place 
“LiVl? world of sport Objecte of as- 

aro not only to boost all forma 
2Le£E?J>ut to .centralize them under 

organization with eub-com-

to represent city in various leagues
ertan^hVVP°itanL,1uCb’ems were «Hacuss- 

whlch wae that regarding 
252^2™, °f large arena, equipped with 

iee_plant. A committee coin- 
E ^v’iulrd" V" A °- Turnbull. A.
WM .Sli A,- Head and A. Fraser. 
toD.r 1 d, 6ecure locations. A 
totter was read from A R. Goldie in. 
nouncing that he would donate „ 
5*,„for_the town Soccer League,
tor HthVhK PP k otfered to donate 

baatball league. Officers 
repreeent all classes in community ejected as follows: “ly

Honorary presidents—F. S Scott M p 
“ayorAA.T W. Mercer, R. q. McCuitochi 
vol. A J. Oliver and G \ tvskk'I.53S3 at" rh -5235?» jss S:

A. M. Edwards, J. w. Martin i" ii' 
Chappie, Jas. Fraser and ti. Law. l'

Ratcllffe. 
Crooks ton

Crookstons 
Newberys .

mS.O.E. CARPETBALL. rI Standing of the eastern district, Sons 
■ England Carpetball League, to April 

W 1919;

Cambridge ............. n
Eastbourne
Lichfield .
Manchester ............ 7
Waverley ...
Shrewsbury .
St. George .
London .........
Coleridge ,..
Stafford .........

L. J. «4HEV . N
Eddie,
HAVE. VA 
BEEM 61X11 Mr 
THIS 6uy 
SLEEPIM6 
POLUDEftS 

CR 5umPa4 
Like That?

|
\f)

8 4 1
O'-X (Ï
(6 14

7 « TEN-ROUND DRAW AT SYRACUSE.

Syracuse, N.Y., March 31.—Young 
Fisher of this city and George Chip of 
Newcastle Pa„ fought a ten-round draw 
here tonight.

14
.. 7 
.. 6

14v. 8 12 r//5 Î) 1 11 7yV /5 S 10
5 8 billy almost

-ïsw’êSTÆa most successful and* credltohu after

ECcheerful® winning dUpoeRton Xhilll 
his work as a hockev , , 1 whileof highest praise Hls^rl8 
season would tie welcomed {% a®l nCXt

10 WON MM?#
-•nSa silver 

while 
a cup 

who 
were

PLAN OF ORGANIZATION ADOPTED OF 
SPORTS BRANCH REPATRIATION LEAGUE

WELL, d/lAJAU \ 

AW TAKE. 'EM . 
But CttMMg. 
mime. FtftST.

YouRE J 
\ dealer .)

ILL TAKE
three 

A TICKETS
6iue H(a\ 
Air, he'll 
Come.-To 
after 
awhile

A
I t.i

h *r HE tutu. X
UJAiuT ^ 

Some BoDy 
To play 
THAT BAUD, 

V NExt

The duties of a sports branch In oo- G.A.C.; H. Stuart Naval t. t
operation with the central executive of Muiqueen SPA : £tor r T 
the Citizens’ Repatriation League means Y.M.C.A.;' 8 H Amwtron/' /'a SwUh; 
tlie carrying out of the scheme whereby C • W J Smith avV!?Vf0n?' ?'Ay. of 
games and recreation may bo provided tlonTL flSrZtlt'.r ' 
for all returned men and their families, son, cricket: v F Ilutu^ ’i 
and the following plan was adopted: I Trlvett J fl iïf* >•

(a) That the returned men. thru their ! honte lacro^e- îno nJ^rC<l C Wag 
accredited repreeemtatives or individual, F. Nelson hockev ^1 rugby;
he placed in touch with the existing ! Inr; Wm Rltev ^£?ra*0*V. row-
bodies governing sports, all of which will; sailing- Thos "H HaM"fônl?08™-1 U.rral’ 
render every pots b e assistance and co- Johnson cvciinJ- tIL A, °
operation towards the absorption ol bowling- Lx! ^’nenT-er"" Rennle' Tla""n
teams and individuals In the several : Anderson coif •’"xvHh?r'* 80cc6r; . B- L.
branches of sport. i' Mrcir Anderson, swim-

(bi That competitions during 1919 be Huon Major j >Iaj2,r °-
pemiluod for returned men as provided Hughes \J i'^.Baï-0nV, l-apt- E- A. 
for In the following resolution adopted ,T. M Godfrey" C Â’ vt' t?" Arehlbald,
by tlie Amateur Athletic Union of Can Stafford " B" Br°wn, Tho«.
ada in May, 1916 (1916). "All bona fide 3. That 
officers, N. C. O.'s and men enlisted for 
active service in the Canadian forces 
may compete in all military athletic 
events where the competition is con
fined to such officers, N. C. O.’s and 
men; and amateurs shall not lose their 
amateur standing by 
-petition therein." 1

:w 
■ v*a

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1
< A» r r

/
\ KILBANE SCORES KNOCKOUT.

? -
,,x rtf

m
xs? asurssa> sBF F
men' took Ve^y
Kilbane went 1/ftir fir8t round, but 

sent iSm^to the
ter 1 minute and ziH secondsTflghv

y
%

Puih.,. ^ "fl G

É-w ras
evb-committees be selected 

* 1 iv gencial committee as follows :
(a) Finance—A. F. Rutter
(b) . Pvblcity—Major J O-Fitzeemid <7- Ptoytog areas—s. IL Xr^trang 
(d>. Athletic field days—Capt E A

necessary1"1* °th6r8 that b» found

4. That an executive 
posed of tlie chairman of 
committee

w:. A% 'Am
m. Zs.

LACROSSE IN ST.

9Kjyrs£sF55:Sis
mediate braS? of !^ \nter- 
Preeldent, Frank Oifl„ Officers- I
W H (Zn Pia-on: vice-president, ; 
Hugh Ma-^w! ' secretaiy-trrasurer, !

SPECIALISTSreason of com- 
(lt ia believed that the 

Amateur Athletic Union of Canada wl" 
readily consent to this proposal).

(c) That fieild days for returned 
md their families be organized.

2. That

KITTS.m
l*

it -In the folio win, Olteisest
Dyenepela 

, Epilepsy 
■“.•■metis»
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

B'tood. Nerve end Bladder «Hum,

pan, and 2 to 6 o.m Sundays— lOi.m. tolpun 
Consultation Free

x DBS. SOPER A WHITE

committee com- 
the general

nrss^s issu -tisr*Brig *ucn. (Junn, mihtarv authorities• be cmri'ovcH r?*l-<,forEan'4Zer of cxpericnce 
Serg't! Wm!
J V. Conroy, U.tV.y a , s J Brown! eecretan Cha,mian' « 4^1

SïiPiles 
Bexema Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dlabete

swho shall sèSiF
M-aism- Oi

t '-s' m
«4

' l
.

1
.

1$ Toronto Sl, Torocte. Ont
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HOSIERY—GLOVES--NECKWEAR—SHIRTS

Z^We’re Fitting Out Scores of Returned Men. No Delay 3 
-•No Long Waits. ____ Ja

ED. MACK ) LIMITED

167 YongC Street (Opposite Simpson’s)
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V iCLASSIFICATION 
OF TRAPSHOOTERS

Passenger Traffic.EXTERMINATOR WON 
NEW ERA HANDICAP

‘ Passenger Traffic. -

YORK COUNTY ; AND 
SUBURBS.

f.S
a?rs *HOT SPRINGS.

OPERATING

ONE HOUR EARLIER
IMPORTANT DAYLIGHT SAVING CHANGE 

OF TIME AT Z A.M.

SUNDAY, MARCH 30th, 1919

The Need for It Was Situation 
When Making Plans for 

N.Y. State Tourney.

UXBRIDGEDefeating Ultimo Thule, A. N. 
Akin -and Good Field in 

Feature at Hot Springs.

RIVERDALEFIRST RACE—Bobby Allen, Rainbow 
Division, Cleai- the Way.

SECOND R-ji.CE—Yvette, Scrub Lady, 
Revolution.

THIRD RACE—Liberty Star, Baibara 
Shilling, Choir Master.

FOURTH RACE—Slippery Elm, Grey 
Eagle, Reveler.

FIFTH RACE—Jack O'Dowd, Kuklux. 
Port Light,

SIXTH RACE—Bajazct, Waterproof, 
Aztec.

»,

LIBERALS ORGANIZE 
RIVERDALE DISTRICT

COL SAM SHARPE 
GALLANT SOLDIER$

New York, March 31—Classification of 
trapshooters has been a chief topic of 
conversation among trapshooters these 
man

March $1.—Today’s re-Hot Springs, 
suits are as follows: ■

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
puree $«00, 3H furlongs:

1. Zone d’Armep, 116 (Connelly), 9 to 
20, 1 to 6. out.

2. Caneton, 113 (Klrslibaum), 6 to 1, 
4 to 5. 1 to 3.

3 Lady Petaud, 112 (Oroth), 15 to 1, 
4 to 1. 6 to 5.

Time, .43. Frank F. Benecla, Lord 
Hamilton, «Beau Brummel II., Marvin 
May also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
Upwards, claiming, purse $600. 6 furlongs:

1. Humma, 116 (Brown), 8 to 6, 7 to 
10. 1 to 3.

2. Tom Caro, 113 (Gentry), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

3. Cobalt 107 (CoUilettt), 4 to 1, 8 to 
6 and 4 to 5.

Time, 1.01 2-5. Night Cap, Scallywag, 
Careen, Notate. Masledovatl, 

Ophile, Ruth S 
THIRD RACE—Th 

Ing, purse $600, 5Vi furlongs:
1. Court Gallant, 108 (Rowan), 3 to 1, 

even, 2 to 6.
jL Discussion, 112 (Connelly), 16 to 5, 

even, 2 to S.
3. Bagpipe,

10, 1 to 3.
Time, 1.07 3-6. Montague, Cavalca- 

dour IL, Fo HI and Poverine also ran. 
2A: ■ FOURTH RACE—New Ere Handicap. 
Ti ■ tBree-year-olds and up, purse $800, six 
'T»! H furlongs:

1. Exterminator, 123 (Haynes), even, 
1 to 3, out,

2. Ultima Thule, 114 (Johnson), 3 to 
1, 4 to 5, 1 to 4.

3. A. N. Akin, 107 (Willis), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1. 2 to 1.

Time, 1.12 4-5. Ima Frank. Top o’ the 
Morning, William the Fourth also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 600, one mile and seventy 
yards:

1. Sir William Johnson, 108 (Stalker), 
9 to 6. 4 to 6, 1 to 3.

2. Luke Mae. 108 (M. Qenner), 10 to 
1. 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Verna B„ 103 (Carroll), 12 to 1, 
6 to 1. 2 to 1.

Time, 1.47 3-5. Minnie F.. Brlckley, 
Aldebaran, Mlkifula, Sea Urchin, Insur
ance Man, Lady Little, Sinai, Opera 
Glass and Adeline L. also ran 

Aldebaran and Sinai fell.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth. 

8-year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
1. Kenward, 112 (O’Brien), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1, 4 to 5.
2. Eulogy, 115 (Hamilton), 8 to 5, 4 

to 6.
3. Cain Spring, 87 (Erickson), even. 
Time 1.46 4-5. Grumpy, Baby Cat.

Leta, Gordon Roberts and Philistine also 
ran.

; VOccasionally It would be 
t a small club shoot and either 
1 or a fallut e because of too

yoons.
tri ou

Col. Pcarkes, V; G, Tells Thomas Marshall and Nelson 
Uxbridge About 116th Bat

talion’s Work Overseas.

THRONG TOWN HALL

Hear Eyewitness’ $tory of 
First Trench Raid by 

Local Men.

found go
fçw entries. Still the need for It has 

/been too apparent to permit of discard
This was Clio situation when plans for 

the New York State Tournament were 
undertaken. It so happened that the 
president of the associa Coin for the year 
was Ralph L. Sputts, twice winner of 
the amateur championship of America 
and a consistent top-notcher, and a trap- 
shooter who realized from long ex
perience and observation that the one 
thing needed to make tournaments b g- 
ger and more attractive to the rank and 
file of shooters was classification. In
stead of forcing eighty to ninety per 
cent, performers to compete with men 
who seldom break less than- ninety-five 
per cent., he believed that they should 
be classified and allowed to fight It out 
in their respective classes.

The program of the New York State 
Tournament scheduled for Victory Week. 
April 28 to May 3 over the New York 
Athletic
which has Just been Issued, Indicates how 
successful he was in convincing the di
rectors of the association of the advis
ability of making the state shoot a class 
affair. Thruout the four days of the 
regular program every shooter, no mat
ter what his skill may be, has a fighting 
chance to win over men of nearly equal 
ability. The crack shots, all those hav
ing averages or known ability over 93 per 
cent., will bê placed In class A: those 
ranging between 89 and 93 per cent, will 
go In class B: between 84 and 8!) per 
cent, in class C; and below 84 per cent. 
In class D.

Just what this will mean In attendance 
at the- tournament can only be known 
when the shoot Is over, but It Is evident 
that It will be a’big factor In establish
ing a record breaker. An even more 
mportant thing that it will accomplish 

-however, will be a continued Interest 
thruout on the part of every man pre
sent. No participant can be so far out
classed that he will lose Interest and 
hope.

That this Shoot marks a new era In 
trapshooting which will 
trapshooters, larger tournaments and 
keener Interest on the part of those at
tending Is the belief of leaders In the 
sport. They have no ooubt that the ex
periment at Travers Island will

All Clocks and watches wed in operation of Canadian National Hallway» will 
at 2.00 a.m. Sunday, March 80th, be edvadted one hoar. To* prevent serious con
fusion and Inconvenience to the public the attention of all concerned is directed 
to the following conditions resulting from this Important cliange of time:

If cities, towns, villages and other municipal bodies do net change their 
local time to correspond with the new railway time, alt-concerned shenld keep 
In mind that while trains continue to leave railway stations on present schedules, 
such schedules will be operated one hoar ahead of present local time. Therefore, 
In municipalities where local time Is not changed to correspond with the new 
railway time, passengers must reach railway stations

Parliament Address 
New Body.

-

TODAY’S ENTRIES
'i

Tho Rlvcrdale Liberal Association 
Inaugurated In Rlverdale 
East Gcrrard street,

AT HOT SPRINGS. was
Masonic hall, 

and the following 
officers were elected: R. a. Raatall, presi
dent; David Walton, 1st vice-president; 
Mrs. Orenwood Brown, 2nd vice-presi- 
uent; John Dillon, 3rd vice-president; J. 
surer1"*’ 8eCretury’ and J- Eernle, trea- 

Directors: Peter Shea, 'j. w. Jack- 
tv 's V' .LJarke- Mrs. Veter Shea. Mrs.
McCartneyfrrtÆmTeaj'
strong. C‘ J‘ ClUllU and w- S. B. a\

privl^,^ent’h^‘™an’f^ne^ that
Laurier association, were already™"? ?
SstrUsV/*’ east and cental Onwio 
districts and on April 7 It Is proposed
cîty ofmTorontotrlCÜ a*soclatlon tor the 
Vlty Toronto and county of York nnzi one for Northern Ontario. and

Joe lack of succès# in the rw»ontwaTdue6^?'“'I’ Mr" A1Ien Pointed out! 
aanl^?LnM 1 Cularl2' t0 the want of or- 
g^inlzation among the ranks of the nartv
theWrun'»„Hhf, prescn,t government on

the end Sa^POBslbly hold together 
mVzJ™3 of the session. 

sJrhd?*”a Marshall. M.L.A., for Lincoln.
^ ^s hthm? inrHl-ïent for what he claim? 
needs r?]Jl. diaercnce to the people’s 
Peed8’ relying upon tnolr large majority 
in the house. -We believe wî «r» 
to the farmers’ vote with *
a double electorate and the women will vote solidly Uberal at the next ejection."
critic^ Marthall, who went on to 
criticize the educational system with its 

of curriculum and the severe
h?onf ,for children. The chlef de.

merit, he claimed, was the bill of fare 
hifiH puplie’ irrespective of the cape? 
blïï“ dualilloatlons of the children.

P®r cent, only of the pupils go into 
Jl g,n s°hools. What happens to the 

ffher ninety per cent?" queried Mr. Mar- 
*ba1'’ who Pointed out that German edu- 

^Udîied thS 801,1 of the citizens of 
mi?htC^UnH a?d that similar education 
might lead to destruction.

Text Books Cost.
These questions Interest the Liberal 

P^tyand it is not possible to make much 
„ au6e ln the present government akho 
Hon. Dr. Cody is a very able man and 
means well, said the speaker, who point-
fn nnL,h'at ?h® t^t hooks had advanced 
in numbers from 18 some time ago to 44 
at the present time at a cost of $177,000
finn Î n?fe?,18ï’000 tor «hool Inspec
te" and $101,274 for examinations.

Other matters touched upon by the 
speaker were the reduction in assess- 
ment of land values and the holding of 
vacant lots in Toronto for Increased 
prices, which the Liberal party have tried 
to remedy but without success and the 
unparallelled expense in the upkeep of 
Government House. With Its 26 base
ment rooms, and rugs costing $14,000 each, 
some of the items of expense being $6,000 
for weeding the promises, $4,000 for one 
years coal bill, the maintenance of 24 
telephones, and the stable and garage, ail 
for one family, was in itself an exhaust
ing expense.

Nelson Parliament, M.L.A., member for 
Prince Edward, said the city and county 

.must get together tef secure progressive 

.legislation. “The defeat of the daylight 
saving bill clearly shows that the two are 
apart.” said Mr. Parliament

Hot Springs. Ark., March 31.—The 
entries for Tuesday:lowing are 

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
two-year-olds, four furlongs:
Nellie Witwer .... 98 Mannlkcn .... 99 

.100 Clear the Way. 103 
. .103 Bothy Allen. .106 

... ..110 Anna Belle....106 
RACE — Three-year-olds, 

m.-t.dens, purse. $600, six furlongs;
Yvelle.................... ...102 Revolution ...102
Scrub Lady...............102 War Garden. .107
C. o’ the Main........ 102 Tom Brooks...107
Guy............................. 107 Cromwell
ai&drid...................... 110

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree $600, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile:

99 Tyranny . 90
102 F. Johnson. ..*102

M. B. Hhurman.. .*104 Choir Master.*104
Liberty Stai-.......... «104 Strikebreaker. 109
Key mar.................... 109 B, Shilling 110
Sir Dyke...................*110 Upright .112

Also eligible:
Sunflash...................104 Liberator .....109
Onwa

FOURTH RACE, Colonel 8. W. Por- 
ijyce Handicap, purse $800, three-year- 
old and up, one mile and a sixteenth:

101 Grey Eagle... .104 
105 Harvest King. 112

ONE HOUR EARLIER
r than shown ln carrent felders and publie time table posters.

Where the munieiptli time Is changed to correspond with the new railway time 
passengers will not experience any difficulty growing out of the change.

' Emma Weller. 
Double Van.. . 
K bok Division 

SECONDBreezy,
The After a patriotic celebration unparalled 

In the history of the town, the people of 
Uxbridge thronged the town hall last 
night to hear from the lips of Col. 
Pearkes, V.C., the stirring story of the 
116th Battalion. Amid Waving flags and 
rousing cheers the gallant soldier was 
escorted to the platform by H. J. Gould, 
who presided. Rev. J. J. Coulter, Rev 
J. R. Frazer and Capt. Hughes, M.C.

As Col. Pearkes rose to speak after 
a few words of Introduction by the ohair» 
man, he was greeted with another 
tornado of cheering and applause. Most 
of his public speaking to date, he said, 
had been that adareesed to the 116th 
Battalion, which was tike a large, happy 
family. He felt as much at ho-me, how
ever, ln addressing an Uxbridge audience 
and was glad of the opportunity to pay 
u tribute to the memory of Col. Sam 
Jharpe, the first O.C of the 116th. Col. 
Sharpe, he said, had mixed with his men 
from the first; knew them all by nam$ 
and won their respect and regard. Cof. 
3harpe, said the speaker, was a brave 
soldier who visited the outpoets in his 
section of the line no matter how heavy 
the shelling.

First Trench Raid.
Col. Pearkes recollected tire first trench 

raid carried out by the 116th, when Uoi. 
Sharpe himself taped the assembly point. 
Just about the appointed hour for going 
over, a gas attack developed from the 
Boeche line. This did not deter the men 
of the 116th or the commander, however; 
they slipped on their gas masks and put 
the Job thru. It was the first time that 
any of the 118th had been over the top, 
but, despite the gas clouds, the raid was 
carried out and was considered one of 
the most successful operations in the his
tory of the Canadian corps.

Captain Hughes. M.C., who was called 
upon for a speech, said that he had fol
lowed Col. Pearkes along soggy trenches 
on dark nights, and on many weary route 
marches, but following him on- the plat
form was the hardest thing lie had 
tackled. He did Justice to the occasion, 
however.

An excellent concert followed the 
coption, and the hall was cleared for 
dancing later In the evening.

Slight Hitch,
A great reception was staged for Col. 

Pearkes’ arrival when the ten o’clock 
train steamed in, in the morning, but 
he had been detained ln Toronto. Two 
Uxbridge boys were aboard the train, 
however, Lieut. B. E. Wells and Pte. 
Lyman Nicholls, son of T. G. Nicholls, 
so that there-was good ,$*a»on for re
joicing.

A message arrived later stating that 
Col. Pearkes was motoring’with his staff 
from Toronto. and-Would 'arrive in the 
afternoon. ' He Was Ih^^jipst ol Mrs: 
Sharpe. o i,

Col. Pearkes is going to England al
most Immediately for twelve months’ 
duty, but intends to return to Canada. 
He left Uxbridge for Ottawa last night.

trickland also ran. 
ree-year-okls, claim

v

. iA
107 rm-Club traps at Travers Island.

110 (Haynes), 8 to 5, 7 to
Byrne........
Gourmand

• ’oS

i
i »
S 112».

;ü Reveller 
Obolus..
Slippery Elm........... 115

FIFTH RACE, claiming, purse $600, 
four-year-olds and up, six fuylongs:
Bob A........................ *104 Jack O’Dowd. .104
Maud Bacon............. 106 Blue Paradise. 108
Watèrwar..................109 Polroma
Orderly....................... Ill Kuklux ....;..Ill
Scarpla If..................ill Billie B
A. Middleton............ 113 Portlight ....*115

Also eligible:
Paddy................
Lady Small.............. 102

SIXTH RACE, claiming, purse $600, 
four-year-olds and up, one mile and 
three sixteenths:
Hickory Nut...
Miss Wells.........
Bajazet...............
Thanksgiving..
Duke of Shelby.
B of Phoenix........ 113

X—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

!!•*
■
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OPENING OF 
NAVIGATION

* Tenders.us, making
■f109 Canadian National Railways1 » m

^ iWESTERN LINES—PACIFIC DISTRICT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, “Tender for 
Grading, Bridging and Culvert*,” for the 

tructlon of a line from Kamloops to 
Kelowna, B.C., Including branch, Vernon 
to Lumby, will be received at this office 
until 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday, 15th April.

Plans, profiles, specifications and form 
of contract may be seen, and form of 
tender obtained, at the office of Mr. T. H. 
White, Chief Engineer, Metropolitan 
Building, Vancouver, B.C.
"renders will not be considered unless 

made on the form supplied by the Rail
way Company, and accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
equal to 2 per cent, of the Value of the 
work payable to the order of the Trea
surer, Canadian National Railways.

The lowest or any tender not neces. 
sarily accepted

Vice-President,
Toronto, Ont.

mean more111 H. C. Basch. .*104
Effective March 31st, 1919.

S.S.. 4* . prove a
success, forming a precedent which other 
b.g tournaments to be held later ln the 
season will pattern after.

cons*98 Walter Dant..*103
.103 Aztec .................107
,107 Waterproof ..108
.108 Will Do............108
108 Adelante

DALHOUSIE CITY
Carrying Passengers and Freight.

108 if-Dally Except Sunday.
(8UN TIME)H. Peterman Wins

Creekside Spoon
>> i

Leave Toronto 5 p.m.
Leave Port Dalhousie... .8.30 a.m.
Connecting at Port Dalhousie with 

faift electric service to and from 8t. 
Catharines, Niagara - on - the - Lake, 
Niagara Fplls, Welland and Port Col- 
borne.

' CARTAGE SERVICE MAIN 730.
City Ticket Office, 52 King Street 

East, «Main 6179. Dock Office, west 
side Yonge Street. Main 2553.

|
t,AT BOWIE. The regular weekly shoot of the Creek- 

side gun club was held Saturday as 
usual and some good scores were turn
ed in considering the high wind. H. 
Peterman was the winner of the weekly 
spoon shoot.

Eli EUlott
W. Le Cornu ........... 65'
H. -Peterman
E. Robertson ....... 55
W. J. Klein .
Ned Elliott .
S. Cotterlil .
A. Spiller ...
W. Curzon ......... 100
Ed. Brown ................. 25
R. Baird .
J. Colbome.
H. Brown .
F. Davis ..
W. Smith .

Bowie, Md., March 31.—Entries for
Tucsd&y •

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 
colts and geldings, four furlongs:
aL. Alexander.......... 115 aC. S. Grasoil.115
Amaze...................... .115 Soapy Spongs.115
Little One...................115 Lebleut
Kitty Gordon

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, 6(6 furlongs:
Parlor Boy.................115 Virginia Yell.Ill
Laura Miller.......... 108 General  ......... *113

. „. .*92 Old Eylers
.........108 Saafranor ....108
........ *105 Refuge
........ 108 Ideal .

3 .

Amateur
Association

i! Havana, March 31.—Today’s races re- 
j suited as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs:

1. Miss Wright, 101 (Widal, 6 to 5, 
I 1 to 2, out.
I 2. Pajaroita II., 114 (Frasch), 3 to 1, 

« to 5. 3 to 5.
3. Gaffney Girl, 104 (Murray), 4 to 1, 

' 8 to 5. 4 to 5.
Time, 1.13 4-5, A1 Hudson, The Gra

der, Pastmaster and Visible also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

upwards, claiming, $600, 6** furlonge:
1. Prince Bonero, 106 (Wldai, 8 to 5,

7 to 10, 1 to 3. .’
2. Syrian, 114 (Finley), 5 to 2, even, 

SI to 2.
J 3. Reynnds, 11 (Pitz), 5 to 1, 2 tk> 1, 

even.
Time, 1.07 3-5. Closer, Conowlngo, As

sessor, Cardome, Tolerance and Miss 
Bu.gomaster also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, purse 
$500, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Comfort, 107 (Frasch), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

75 48 :M. H, MACLEOD,
No. • 1 Toronto Street,

re-40 :116 I70 -.0115 NIAGARA-ST. CATHARINES LINES30 SI
•. 7a 
. 75

42
ting of the Duriion 
Association was held 
I, Broadview avenue, 
.tended.

W.C.T.U. LAUNCH 
WILLARD CAMPAIGN

41
51113 OCEAN STEAMSHIP 

* TICKETS
to ell parte of the world.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
l TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

Tiger Rose...
Alma B...........
Margery.........
Marianao....
Wetona........

Also eligible:
Napoli.........................106 Bronco Billy. .113
Sea Beach...................108 Garbage ............. 113
Kilts II....................... *108 Tranby

THIRD RACEE—Inaugural Purse, three- 
year-olds and tip, 5Vfe- furlongs:
C. Leydecker............. 113 Orl. -of Havana 104
Roi Craig.................... 95 The Ferryman 97
Sunny Hill.................. 104 Startling
Mahony...

FOURTH RACE—The League Handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, seven fur
longs :
Bondage.
Bolster..
Glass *Tol

69
The report* 

were very satisfac- 
n the case of soccer 
soccer team for the 

i the T. & D. F.A. 
went thru the league 
efeat recorded against 
exception the whole 

■am have again been 
Stan Woods and Sara 

Just returned from 
IK* to have a more 
han last. The bowl- 
good season, several 
ng a good showing in 
i. In connection With 
bowling league thn 
sented a handsome 
je competed for eu-

18113 70 40
106 ion 7.1

1*101 50 32
«5 39
45 32

11 Four-Day Drive for $100,000 
Starts With House-to- 

House Canvass.

115 A Hulme Triple
Trophy Winner

E BUY AND SELL10b The Toronto Gun Club held their 
weekly shoot at Lake view Park on Sat
urday. In the shoot for the Hutchison 
trophy A. Hulme was the winner, with 
44 birds. This was Hulme’s third win 
for the trophy. C. Richardson won the 
Vivian trophy with 34 birds. In class C 
F. Cockburn won the Roach trophy with 
27 birds. Scores:

DS
Yesterday the Women’s Christian

their
DANFORTH AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at • premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yong# Strest,

Temperance Union launched 
four days' campaign to gather funds 
to build an extension to Willard Hall, 
their objective being $100,000, the 
drive to end with a "tag,” in which 
it Is hoped to gather sufficient to 
make up for any deficiency should 
such exist on the third day# of their 
venture.

A thousand workers from the thirty 
unions of the W.C.T.U. of the district 
are engaged in the house-to-l>ouso 

At six o’clock last evening 
the heads of the sections reported at 
Willard Hall and tho the amount was 
not given for publication, returns not 
being all 'Counted, It was known that 
several handsome cheques had been 
received.

Mrs. F. Word, president of the 
W.C.T.U., and Mrs. J. 8.
mins ere the organizers. Col. Din-
nick gave a short 
workers, emphasizing the necessity 
for a conviction of success. He 
pointed out that to rehch their ob
jective. the workers would have to 
make $700 a day In each of the thirty 
districts. He Impressed upon his
audience that the things for which
they are working—that of building 
sleeping and living accommodation 
for two hundred working girls— 
should be kept ln mind.

Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Timmins and Mrs. 
W. Pugsley all spoke briefly. Fifty 
volunteers were asked to take over 
the work of the downtown district, 
the work of which will be done today.

SAM CARTER PREACHES
AT HOPE METHODIST

110115 Runes
*106 Dan Bright...101 
105 Jos. P. Murphy 97 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
Lord Herbert.........
Peerless One
Graphic.........

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, one mile and 70 yards:
Indolence..................112 Blue Rock......... 112
Inquiéta.................... 107 Ben Hampson.112
Fountain Fay.........112 Progressive .*107
Amalgamator.........112 Handful .............112

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 
year-olds and up. mile and 70 yards: 
Candidate II
Harwood...................Ill Boxer .

*104 Plurenzi ........... *91
111 G. M. Miller..Ill 
111 Bill Hunley. ...109

Corson, 116 (Howard), even, 2 to2.
6, out,

3. Miss Proctor, 107 (Gargen), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5. $ to 5.

Time, 1.08. Mike Dixon, Prince Direct, 
El Coronet, Duke John and aTerrible 
Miss also ran.

A—Moran-Darden entry.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500, 5Vi furlongs:
1. Encore, 111 (Murray), 3 to 1,

1 to 2.
2. Stormbound, 106 (Thurber), 8 to 6, 

4 to 6, 2 to 5.
3. Vignola, 109 (Fator), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,

2 to 1.
Time, 1.07. Leo ma, Bunlce, Blanchi ta 

Koran, Wheat Cakes also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs:
1. Manganese, 115 (Finley), 5 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
1 2. Senator James, 120 (Hlelman), 8 to

6, 7 to 10. 1 to 3.
3. Skyman, 97 (Murray), 6 to 1, 5 to 2, 

6 to 5.
Time, 1,12 4-5. Driffield, Brown Prince, 

Presumption, Lola and Violet also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Three- year- olds 

l up, claiming, purse 
yards: . j

1. Dalrose, 102 (Finley), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

2. King Fisher, 107 (Wida), 7 to 5, 1 
to 2, out.

8. Kicking Kid. 106 (J. Howard), 8 to 
1. 3 to 1, 8 to 6.

Time 1.43 3-5. Oenethera, Beauty 
Shop London Girl, Vocabulary, Lantaua 
find Sevillian also

SIR ADAM SPEAKS
' ON HYDRO MATTERS

' association is main
mort. financial and 
flop Tire and Rubber 
A. E. King, on their 
le same support In 
ressed the hope that 
io association, which 
uring the war. would 
creased enthusiasm.
I is at present, un- 
inprovemcnts, which 
lion and a fence .ill 

pitch and

<1 »
Shot at Broke. Sam Carter, M.L.A., Guelph, delivered 

an Interesting address at the evening ser
vice ln Hope Methodist Church, Dkhforth 
avenue, on Sunday, which waa In the 

of /the Men s Circle. The male 
members ofx the congregation took the 
principal parts.

Mr. Carter spoke from the text: "What 
doth the Lord require of thee but to *> 
Justly, to love mercy, and to walk hum- 
v y with thy God.’ He poiu .ed out 
the attitude of the church in relation to 
the sins of the day, and gave an outline 
of what the church has accomplished, 
which, he stated, was largely due to the 
faith and sacrifice of their fathers and 
those who have gone before. He spoke 
strongly on the liquor question, and race 
track gambling, and the gambling sys
tem generally, and said the Ontario li
cense act should be strictly enforced to 
the utmost letter of the law thruout the 
city and the province.

*107 H. Breivoge.. .107 
.107 Antoinette .. .*92'

if A. Hulme .................
Dr. Jordon .................
Dr. Serson ...............
H. Winters ............
H. Cooey .................
Wm. Hughes ......
G. Anstee .................
E. Y. Hutchison....
C. Richardson-.........
J, Cockburn .............
J. Murphy ........
G. L. Vivian...............
J. McGaw .................
C. A. H. Clarke....

96
53104s Sir Adam Bock addressed "the Tod mor

el en ratepayers last night op Hydro- 
Electric for the township of York. There 
was an excellent turnout of the members 
and Sir Adam was accorded a warm web, 
coma F. A. Gaby, tho Hydro engineer, 
was also present to explain details of 
local importance.

Sir Adam was supported on the plat
form by Reeve Fred. MIMer, and Deputy 
Reeves Robert Barker and J. A. Mac
donald.

Phillip Pedlar, preslderit of the associa
tion, occupied the Ohair.

Estate Notices.53
67
70 NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the estate of 
Sophia Ann Helltwell, widow, 11 Bundon- 
ald Street, who died January 24th. A.D. 
1919, at Toronto, County of York, are re
quired to send to the undersigned before 
April 8th, 1919, particulars of their claim. 
After the said date the Executors will 
distribute the asset* amongst those en
titled, having regard to the claims only 
of which they then have notic*.
ROWAN, SOMMKRVILLE. NEWMAN & 

HATT1N, 59 Victoria Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executors, the To
ronto General Trusts Corporation.

hands39even,
36

canvass.37
31of $
27

arrange- 
:ay with the United 
:ague which will en- 
Played there

.lit.112 Pulaski
61111
41Zouave.........

Stir Up.........
Front Royal 
Miss McGiggle... .*104 Slumberer II. .111 

111 Dr. Charcot.. .111

Eandevery I ■i
was the first vlce- 

eociatlon at its for- 
t and expressed lits 
i handsome way in 

and the employes 
l:s benefit. After the 
ding was transacted 
ned for refreshment- 
tIchre was held, and - -Xir>
£d tn> till the -We© v ,«i 
llowing officers were 1 . SR 3
tig season : >
it. J. Westren; hon. -■ i■ 
- King, D. E. Bey- - |

president, L. J. ’ 6J
... K. 9. Collins: 
iffe; treasurer. H. J.
L- L. Blain, H. 

cc1e,1'. E. Spencer, J.
Horner, J. Mona- 

Irying, It. Springer:
Pickett; quoits, W. 

dl; gardening. L. P. 
social, J.

MID-WINTER HANDICAPS
AT OSHAWA TRAPS

Tlm-
Falrly
Edith Baumann ...101 Otisco ... 

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

MUSKOKA CREDITORS
GETTING CORDWOOD

106
address to the

R Oshawa, March 
midwinter handicap 
three trophies has been completed by the 
Oshawa Trapshooting’ Club. It excited 
an unusual amount of interest from first 
to last, competition being very keen In 
fact, it resulted ln very close finishes 
and tho winners wars not decided until 
the last shoot. W. T. Worth heads the 
list, with T. Miller only one point be
hind. Mr. D. Stewart holds the honor of 
making the highest score at any single 
shoot during the competition by getting 
24 out of a possible 25. The following 
six gentlemen won the highest scores, 
par being 200 : W. J, Worth 194, T. Mil
ler 193, E. McLaughlin 184, D. Stewart 
183. C. Worden 182, F. Worden 180.

The club is intending to hold some spe
cial shoots shortly, and a 100-bird shoot 
for the 1919 DuPont Trophy.

31.—(Special.)—The
Application to Parliamentira competition forAT HAVANA. Over one thousand cords of wood have 

been delivered by the Muskoka Cordwood 
and Lumber Co. thru the Don Kindling 
Company, who are making the deliveries 
for the company. It Is expected that 
very soon all the depositors will be dealt 
with, both those who have decided to 
take the wood and those who are to have 
their deposits back. Some-two or three 
hundred citizens ln this district are In
terested ln the company’s affairs, most 
of them In the Falrbank district. The 
company Is under Investigation by Al%x 
MacGregor, barrister acting for the 
creditors.

\
APPLICATION toparLiamént:and

$500, mile and L’.i Havana, March 31__ Entries for Tues.
clay are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
claiming, purse $500, four furlongs:
Doug. Fairbanks . .106 Sea Prince.. .*104 
Queen Gaffney.. ..166 M. Fitzhugh. .190 
Cuba

NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made by the Municipal 
Corporation of the Township of York to 
the Legislative Assembly of the Province 
Of Ontario at the ensuing session, for an 
act amending an act respecting the 
Township of York, being chapter 100. 
passed In the 6th year of the reign of 
His Majesty King George V, by provtd-

SILVERTHORN

TRUE TO THEMSELVES,
VETERANS MUST WIN

m;
..................................110 Grey Rump... .110
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olde and 

up. Breeders’ Handicap, purse $500, 6V4 
fui-longs:
Lucky Pearl.............. 96 Clonakilty ....107
Dreyer............
Mise Frances.
Wild Thyme..
Hops.................

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs:
Sentimental..............  96 Snow Queen.. 96
D. C. Girl.................... 99 Rora .................... 102
Cardome..................... 106 Deckhand ....108
Rervla...........................108 Assessor
Ague............................. 108 Harlock ...............112
Encore......................... 115 Syrian ................. 118

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old mai
dens. claiming, purse $500. six furlongs:
Chensonette IT.. .*100 Lydia III.,.......... 101
Precious Jewel... .101 May Rustic. .. .101
Zole............................. *101 Prince Easy.. .108
Doc. Kloethe...........*103 L. Mistress... ,106
Buddy Tucker 
Searchlight 111... .108 Venetian Boy.Ill 

FIFTH RACE — Ecuador Handicap, 
AI7V0. Lhreo-ycar-olds and up, six fur
longs:
High Low...................102 Tippler .................102

.......... 108 Hodge
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
twenty yards:
Duke Ruff
Capt. Marchm’nt.*109 Guldepoet . ...llo 
Jake Schas
Artist........
Bierman.....................Ill

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
50 yards:
Dalrose.. ..
Lady Jane Grey. ..105 Great Dolly... .10.7 
Tokalon March.., .107 Zodiac 
Soorpil

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

nt. 1
Speaking to the veterans at Silver- 

thorn G.W.V.A., Provincial Secretary W. 
E. Turley of G.W.V.A., reminded them 
that no danger would come to the mem
bers if they kept true to themselves. 
"If you- men will stand together as you 
did ’over there,’ ” he said, "tho G.W.V.A. 
will grow to such proportions that there 
will be no difficulty in getting all that 
is coming to us.” Mr. Turley further re
minded the members that no less than 
35 new branches had been formed in 35 
days, and that the organization now had 
290 branches in the Dominion. Harold 
Van der Linde of the Van der Linde 
Rubber Co., Weston, said that his firm 
had long since decided to employ only 
returned men and that lie had found the 
returned man a very satisfactory work
er generally. Vocational training had 
done a great deal for the soldier, said 
Mr. Van der Ltride, and he believed It 
was the duty of all employers of labor 

Artrtre».». 7'*,,.___ . . ... _ , ZT to give the veteran first chance. He Ispastpre^ln^W.^Tdl^icYdep^y- Jf^Ai^iation6 ManUfa°tUr'
A. G. Jennlngp, past president, and otheHv A860ClaU0Ii* 
members of the advisory board.

ing:-—
(1). That It shall not be necessary to 

obtain the approval of the Ontario Rail
way & Municipal Board for any bylaws 
passed under the provisions of the Local . 
Improvement Act, pursuant to section 1 
(ci and 1 (d) of said chapter, 100, or to 

debentures Issued ln pursuance

ran.
110.109 Luzzt

. .110 Bunlce ............ 110

..110 Tlmkins ...........112
..112

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR 
COBOURG HORSE SHOWGerrie, C. 

Sheahan, W. OLD-TIME RESIDENT
OF TORONTO DIES

j. 8.O.E. JUNIOR LODGE.1
any 
thereof.

(2). That unless specially provided by 
bylaw, the putting down of water mains 
or service pipes on any streets laid out 
on registered plans, or on land used as a 
highway, and the assessing of the costs 
of the same against the lands 
and abutting thereon, and the collection 
of the rates thereof Shall not be deemed 
an assumption of the said streets or 
lands as highways of the municipality. 
STARR, FPENCE, COOPER A FRASER, 

120 Bay Street, Toronto. 
'"Solicitors for thé applicant.

Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of 
February, 191$.

Cobourg, March 31.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting of Cobourg Horse Show Associa
tion, the following officers were elected 
for the coming season : Hon. presidents, 
w. J. Crossen. Lieut.-Col. R. F. Masslo, 
L. W. Hargraft. C. A. Manson, M.P., 
Ham Clarke, M.L.A., Senator Clive Prin
gle. Senator R. A. Mulholland, Senator 
Beith, Warden Henderson and thé 
et the united counties; president, J. D. 
Hayden; vice-president, J. B. McColl: 
secretary, J. H. Davidson; treasurer, J. 
W. Spragge; directors, Jas. Bulger, A. n 

. Dundas, F. M. Field, K.C., J. T. Field,
’ X L Geo- Greer. J. D. Ilalg, Dr. E. W. Hay- 

* r den, W. J. Maher. Jos. R. O’Neill. C. E. 
Speer, W. R. Thompson, J. P. Richards, 
A. L. Jee, R. C. Symonds of Welcome, 

- SI A. p. Pollard of Canton, Wm. Longard 
" -I of Port Hope.

----------
w Toronto Greyhound Best

Dog the Detroit Show

-A well attended meeting of Todmorden 
Junior Lodge, No. 61, Sons of England, 
was held last night in Playter’e Hall. 
Danforth avenue. Bro. C. Mejch, su
preme treasurer, occupied the cht^r.

Over 400 sat down to an enjoyable 
supper, after which a musical program 
was rendered by the following: C. 
Roberts, J. Crowson and Chris. Gurney. 
Mrs. Webb was the accompanist.

During the interval J. Moses, Lodge 
Coleridge (Juvenile), was presented with 
a Jewel for most members Initiated dur
ing 1918. Past President W. Jones made 
the presentation. The number of mem
bers received was 32

I)N j
CHAMPIONSHIP.

•G--—Billy Breen has 
•- in Toronto after 
ind creditable sea- 
local Junior hockey 

lany friends

• i*«8l
OFFICERS OF IRISH RIFLE ASSOCIA

TION.108 Samuel Baker, aged 83, and one of 
Toron toll oldest residents, died at the 
home of his son-in-law, H. H. Lackle, 
at 86 Ellerbeck avenue, last night, 
from heart trouble, with which he had 
been ailing since last Christmas. Mr. 
Baker came to Toronto from Limerick, 
Ireland, more than 40 years ago, " and 
started in the drygoods business with 
the old firm of Rober* Walker & Sons 
on King street, with whom he re
mained for about 14 years. Anally 
severing his connection with them to 
go to another Arm. He retired from 
active business about 16 years ago. He 
was a member of the Ancient Order o(. 
United Workmen, and is survived by 
Ave sons, John C., of Toronto; Samuel

I
At the eighth annual general meeting 

of the Irish Rifle Association, It was de
cided to commence long-range rifle- 
shooting at Long Branch on the first 
Saturday ln May. Conditions will pre
vail conforming as nearly as possible to 
those of the N,R.A. at Blsley and our 
own O.R.A., which will hold Its annual 
shoot towards the end of August. Soma 
doubt seems to exist concerning the sta
tus of the Ross rifle as the national 
small arm of Canada, and it is practically 
certain that most of the Individual 
matches at Blsley. Including the King’s 
Prize, will be confined to the short En
field. tho the Canadians may possibly be 
permitted the use of the Ross In the 
team events. However, tho nothing Is 
yet definitely known regarding the con
ditions under which the big rifle matches 
will be shot, the Irish Rifle Association 
are prepared- for any eventualities, and 
will take a prominent part ln all. either 
as Individuals or as a team. In the 
meantime, practice will be resumed un
der the old conditions, and particular at
tention is to be paid to the "tyro.” or 
beglnnners’, class, and anybody wishing 
to take up or resume this -fascinating 
sport is Invited to communicate with the 
secretary The following officers were 
elected or the coming year :

President, D. Spence: contain, A. Emo; 
lieutenant, S. Dean; treasurer, W. J 
Bennett; secretary, X? W. Smith, 257 
Davenport road: executive council. Major 
Elliott. R. W. Murrey J. E. Fitzgerald, 
J. Hulls and G. W. Bull.

fronting
... , among

k aJ.ike here by his 
K disposition, whil© 

coach is deserving 
1 Vs return here 
coined by all.
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SIXTH CANADIAN PACIFIC RAI LWAY ?i5L
Comrades Sam Deans, H. Hammond, J. 

Matters and P. G. Templeton have been 
elected as Sllverthorn’e veteran com
mittee to work In conjunction with the 
Earlscourt fall fair committee, of which 
Alex. MacGregor, barrister, is president.

I Notice to Shareholder».
The Thirty-eighth Annual General 

Meeting of the Shareholders of this Com
pany, for the election of directors to 
take the places of the retiring directors 
and for the transaction of business gene* 
rally will be held on Wednesday, the 
seventh day of May next, at the princi
pal office of the Company, at Montreal, 
at twelve o'clock noon.

The common stock transfer books will 
be closed ln Montreal. New York aa* 
London at 3 p.m. on TuebÆtjr. fif
teenth day of tpril. The preference 
stock becks vrill b closed ln London at 
the «sure time

AU books will b re-open-'d on Thurs
day, the eighth day of May.

By ordeof the Board.
ERNEST ALEXANDER,

Montreal. March 19th. 1919.

EPWORTH SOCIAL.

Under the auspices of Don Mills Meth
od let Church Epworth League, a well- 
attended "hard times” social was held 
in the schoolroom, Don Mills road, last 
night. A musical program was rendered 
and short add: esses delivered.

Rev. W. H. Adams,
The proceeds will be 
:hurch funds.

•S» Will Soon ... .JOS

110 Petlar . „ 
113 Bac ....

112
114

>_K Detroit. Mich.. March 31.—Champion 
Master Butcher, u greyhound, was 
awarded special prize for the best of 
all breeds at the spring show of the De
troit Kennel Club last night. The win
ner Is owned by John G. Kent of To
ronto, and one of the best of the breed 
ever Imported from across the seas.

Wg More than thirty dogs came Into the 
ring when the Judges announced them
selves ready to decide the highest of nil 
show honors. These dogs were best of 
their respective breeds. In size they 
rar.ged from a Yorkshire terrier, scaling 
under two pounds to dogs that weighed 
nearly a hundred.

V ALCOHOL POISONED
ROBERT J. SPENCE$ 9 pastor,

devoted
presided, 

to the
...101 R. L. Owen...10.;

?:*■m It was made known in police circles 
last night that Robert J. Spence, the 
Hamilton traveler, found dead In a 

Some confusion was caused at Torrens culvert off Queen street Humber Bay, 
Avenue School yesterday owing to the did not meet Ms death thro v.o,ence 
change In time So many pupils arrived Alcoholic poisoning is given as the 
at the usual time that school opened one cause of death. The police, however, 

wl» "f1®’ according to the new time vleii»Ve that Spence had been robbed
Princp. t heC day H gh t -*sa v?n g ‘sc h e me° wri* i ^ *200 which
be adopted commencing today. ast seen alive. Tney are endeavoring

Very many residents of this section to locate persons wno law Spence 
object to the change ln time, but owing after he left the city Saturday mtd- 
to the large number who are employed night.
in the city they are compelled to fall In msuector Rebum. of the provincial 
«ins. The Don Valley Brick Works have n|cht joined Acting’ Dct"C-adopted the daylight-saving scheme, and : pohceJ^l‘Ld Conntv Constable£r«hurh~in tbe •ecilon wm *too 8Ub,e

1071
107 Whippoorwill .111

CLOCKS PUZZLE CHILDREN.

ï I
LISTS BRANTFORD KENNEL CLUB.

Rrnnt/ord Ont W-r-V 31 -The Te’e- 
phone City Kennel Club, which Includes 
the Grand River Valley district, has 
elected the following officers : President. 
J. Minshall: first vice-president, John 
Kerr: second vice-president, F. Beney; 

>88m llle, March 31.—(Special.)—A City third vice-president, J. Church. Simcoe: 
Junior Baseball League has been organ- veterinary surgeon. Dr. J. W, Porter: 
I zed here, consisting of Belleville Troop superintendent, James Pclllck: assistant 

- Boy Scouts. Union Jacks. Tigers andi superintendent. James Bewick: secretary- 
■Maple Leafs, and other teams, probably, treasurer, H. B. Charlton; ass;stant sec- 
Mr. Buchanan, secretary-treasurer, was retary, N. W. Duckworth. A show will 
authorized to draw up a schedule, he staged this year.

Ins Oisenut:
yspepila1 

Epilepsy 
IheumallsBl 
[kin Disease* 
kidney Affections

• n! Secretary

BELLEVILLE BASEBALL. PARISIAN IN TROUBLE. J„ Toronto; Thoma* A.. New York: 
William H.. Toronto; Robert A., To- 

and four daughters, Mrs. Emer- 
: hon Reid. Mrs. IT. Lackle, Mrs. Wm. 
I Radford and lire. J. Mackey, of Ot- 
*• taw».

(ladder Disease*.
rfree advice. Medicine 

Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pdays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
ton Free

<4: March 31.—The steamer VLondon.
Parisian has been lowed to Falmouth 
from the Sctllv Islands. The Parisian 
suffered considerable damage In a re
cent storm, breaking a tail eheft,

ronto,23 THE
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
VIA

New York, St. John and Montreal to 
England and thé Continent

Money Orders and Travelers' Cheque* Payable Anywhere. 
FOREIGN DRAFTS. MONEY EXCHANGED.

PASSPORT* SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, • 53 YONGE ST.
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENTS. 
Oldest Established Agency In Canada.

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

HAVANA RESULTS
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MISUNDERSTANDING 
CUTS SCHOOL PAY

Beware of Counterfeits
Æ

CONFUSION REIGNED 
ON CLOCK FACES

SÜ

Ir.

SALADA"IINew Teachers Will Suffer to 
Prevent Ferment

Cars, Trains, Banks, Courts, 
Factories Had Private 

Prejudices.
%TP

Among Old.

mJAi
rr

•Very will, throw the fat in the 
are,” exclaimed Dr. Noble at the 
financial committee of the board of 
education. Trustee C. A. B. Brown, 
chairman of finance, explained that it 
was necessary to withhold twenty- 
two hundred dollar», which by a mis
understanding had been voted at the 
rate of $100 Increase each to twenty- 
two young wonierT 
new-comers 
them a double b

Considerable confusion thruo'ut To
ronto was caused by the uncertainty 
as to which time, standard or day
light, was in vogue yesterday morn
ing. Many seem to have been un
acquainted with the mayor's proclam
ation or else were not organized to 

Parliament buildings, 
Osgoode Hall and the courts in the 
city hall, with the exce^t'on of the 
police court, all adhereu uj standard 
time, while the banks were at odds, 
some employes arriving an hour be
fore and some an hour after the time 
of opening. In many cases the em- ! 
ployes had arrived before the man- I 
a; ers and in others the managers had 
arrived before the employes, so much 
so that in one case at least a manager 
personally took deposits.

Queen’s Park stolidly adhered to 
the grandfather clock aiid await tneir 
cue from the decision of the railway 
board.

There was some, but not much, con
fusion at the city schools, but this 
was offset by a chaotic state of af
fairs at Union station, where running 
schedules had been changed, at twm 
o’clock Sunday morning to conform 
with the United States timetables.

In spite of the city having advo
cated daylight saving, their own cars 
apparently ran on standard and short
ly after seven o’clock only about one- 
third the usual number were running 
to the great discomfort of the travel
ing public.

It is hoped that today all industries 
will have come into line.

Has its counterfeits, just as every genuine 
article of value, has its imitations.
Trade with your eyes open \ 
and Watch for the Genuine. J

fi

7 M m(Ccarry it out. >7•Mt
//

LT.-COL PEARKES, V.C.,
AT COUNCIL MEETING FUEL CONTROLLERS 

ARE UNDER FIRE
, rs who were 

on'-the staff, as they gave 
bqus to the disadvan

tage of the majority
âACommander of 116th BatUlion Pro- 

Phea,« That Bad Will Bring Forth 
Good by Dispersing Provincialism.

of the teachers.
The mistake arose thru the mak

ing of two amendments to the by
laws, one of which raised the mini
mum from $700 to $800, and another 
which raised the annual Increase for 
women teachers to $100 Instead of at 
the old rate ot $50. The argument put 
forth by Trustee Brown was that the 
new teachers were being treated 
equitably as the raising of the mini
mum gives them a $100 each increase 
which equaled this year’s increase to 
all the other women teachers.

Eight Hundred Limit.
The adoption of the $800 linMtefor 

this year for the new teachersVvas 
expected to cause a ferment when the 
news spread, but Trustee Brown pro
tested that to grant-a three years’ in
crease to all the other women teachers 
would mean an outlay of $25,000.

Dr. Noble pointed out that the 
women trustees voted for Increase In 
the manner which has 
trouble.

Chairman Hambly hopes for the 
best when this delicate question has 
to be disposed of at Thursday’s board 
meeting, but more trouble is fore
boded.

As a consolation prize the twenty 
teachers affected were to be allowed 
the portion of the $100 increase which 
was added to their January and Feb
ruary cheques.

T. Bradshaw, city treasurer, is to be 
ssfced to report upon the ' possibility 
of improving

jr/VlBefore proceeding to the business of 
the day, the city Ontario Opposition Wants to 

Know How Certain Officers 
Discharged Duties.

mcouncil heartily 
welcomed Lieut.-Col. O. R. Pearkee, 
V.C., D.S.O., M.C., French Cross,
O.C. of the ■ 116th Battalion. Col. 
Pearkes occupied the chair on his 
worship’s right hand. After Mayor 
Church had read an address of wel
come, C. A. C. Jennings spoke of the 
Canadians, like Col. Pearkes, who had 
won immortal fame. I,ieut.-Col. 
Pearkes thanked the council for 
honor they had conferred upon him 
and added that he had only done his 
duty. He paid a high tribute to the 
men of the 116th, over 400 of whom, 
he said, had come frbm Toronto. Two 
companies of Ontario men had always 
been maintained. The greatness of 
the soldiers of Canada had been due in 
a large respect to their fathers and 
mothers. He said if any good thing 

-could come out of a wholly bad thing 
it was the spirit which would bring 
together the people of Canada and rid 
them of provincialism. Lieut. Young, 
iM.C., of the 116th, was also welcom
ed. Col. Pearkes wears five wound 
stripes on his left sleeve

'sC'ii
f/ÂÛ uAy/:-A

How the local fuel controllers appointed 
i? act..u™ler Dominion Fuel Controller

^public With Information. Mr. Dewart
Havtng regard to the published reports 

to overcharges on coal sold dur- 
hjg the past year to the re till dealers in 
Winchester and the public In Brantford 
and Hamilton, has the attorney-general 
taken any steps to ensure a refund of 
the amount Improperly charged In excess 

,ef?' pr?fft on the sale of coal, 
whereby the price was enhanced to the 
Public and to soldiers’ wives and dépend

ras the attorney-general demanded or 
obtained any reports regarding these 
matters from the fuel controller or fuel 
administrators?

H®® ,h« attorney-general considered 
whether the cases in question come un
der the provisions of Section 498 of the 
criminal code, so far as the same relate 
to conspiracy, combination or agreement 
to unreasonably enhance the price of any 
legal article or commodity, or under 
Order-ln-Council No. 3069?

Does the allowance of $10,000. made for 
the traveling and other expenses of R 
Home Smith re provincial fuel problem 
(public accounts, 1917-1918, Page 665) 
Include, the duty of reporting with refer-’ 
ence to the matters above referred to, 
and if so, what report, if any, has been 
made by Mr. Smith as fuel administrator tor Ontario?

If the matters referred to appertain to
SlnCe °ct- 31 ■ 1918 what al-lowance, if any, has the government 

,the ^«‘-mentioned date, to 
,Tlth' for expenses in connection 

with the provincial fuel problem, and 
what report on the above matters has 
for OmÜfî ?y hlm as fuel administrator
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TO DELEGATE DUTIES 
TO CIVIL SERVANTS

zs/>

7
JUSTICE MIDDLETON INJURED.

on hi” way to Osgoode Hall 
Saturday morning Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton met with a painful accident while 
trying to obtain his hat, wWch had 
blown off. He fell on the slippery pave
ment: while no bones were broken, the injury will keep him confined to b^d 
for a week.

(Continued From Page 1).

ies now own the stock of the trust 
companies,

Sam Carter: There is a case I re
call where the loan company ha» more 
than 16 per cent, of Its stock invested 
in the trust company.

Mark Irish: If the investment is now 
made It would not be affected.

H. H. Dewart: Does it mean that the 
company gets time to make arrange
ments by which more than 15 per cent, 
may be held?

Mark Irish: There is no objection to 
the loan companies holding more than 
15 per cent’if they have it before Jan
uary 1, 1920. What is prohibited is that 
they acquire it after that date.

Must Protset Public.
Mr. Proudf’ot: It hardly seems con

sistent that they get permission to ac
quire up to January 1, 1920, what is 
proposed to be prohibited.

Mark Irish : My honorable friend had 
not the advantage of being present at 
the committee, where it was shown 
that arrangements now under way 
would be interfered with if this time 
was not,allowed. , .. ..

Mr. Proudfoqt: What we must seek 
1» the protection, of the public so far 
as possible^ Some of these companies 
may find it to their own interest to 
acquire a; grpat deal of stock within 
this open tlrae.'TThy, then, allow what 
you say it is,',fight to forbid?

Hon. Mr. Lut as: At the present time 
the >tock of the trust companies is 
held by the loan companies. Com pan
ts now in course of organization also 
want to do so. They are permitted to 
do it tg carry out arrangements now 
under way.

Premier Hearst: They are allowed to 
get in before the gates close.

Wellington Hay believed that on 
account of the double liability there 
should be no investment in bank 
stock- =

Thomas Ftoek: I think that is per
fectly right. 1

Mark Irish: They are only allowed 
up to 15 per i cent. .

Hon. Mr. Lucas admitted there was/ 
a good deal of contention also over' 
the clause limiting the Investment in 
buildings to 15 per cent.

Mr. Proudfoot: There might be 
allowed some room for discretion for 
some special and good reason.

Hon. Mr. Lucas: The discretion 
may possibly be left to the lieuten
ant-govemor-ln-council.

Mr. Proudfoot (laughing): I don't 
know why you emphasize the lleu- 
tenant-ge ernor. That is, of course, 
the executive.

H. H. Dewart cailled attention to 
the clause dealing with the prepara
tion of annual statements to share
holders. This is proposed to be made 
in forms prescribed ‘‘from time to 
time.’* He bçliéved the form should 
be passed upon by the house and 
attached to the bill as a schedule.

Hon. Mr, Lucas: The general sug
gestion of the hon. member will be 
carried out.

H. H. Dewart: Is there any objec
tion to it® becoming part of the act?

Mark Irish: Y'es. From 
year the forms will become 
onerous and the companies can bet
ter meet the requirements Ter more 
and more returns gradually.

H. H. Dewart: Why not have a 
standard form giving the registrar 
power to ask for additional informa
tion?

Mark Irish: The companies may 
think they are being imposed upon if 
asked for additional Information to 
the requirements set out in the form.

H. H. Dewart : I cannot 
point of view. ' I regard this as put
ting power in one man’s hand that 
ho may or may not use vexatiously.

Mark Irish: I fail to see bow he 
can act more vexatiously than he has 
done In the past.

Thomas Hook: I see no reason why 
It should not be incorporated in the 
act. There is nothing in the clause 
to prevent the registrar treating one mu* r 
company differently from another. v*nis JatT>ous reliever of rheumatic

Mark Irish: No, no. aches, soreness, stiffness, painful
Thomas Hook: But yes. As the sprains, neuralgic pains, and most 

c ause stands he can do it. ot“er external twinges that humanity
In the section dealing with the an- ?uffers from, enjoys its great sales 

nual statement going to the registrar “cause it practically never fails to 
Mr. Dewart asked wno prepares the bnnK speedy, comforting reliefrrade 18 , *lwayl read)r for use,git takes little
stable forai ^ lt be a j? Pirate without rubbina and pro-

Hon. Mr. Lucas: Yes fnuc£ rc3“,u- Çlcan, refreshing. Made
H. H. Dewart: Why not have , La?ada- At all drug stores. A

incorporated as part of the act® * large b0»1* means 
Mark Irish: The 

applies.
Mr. Proudfoot: I don’t

the accounting 
methods of the school board’s book
keeping. The members of the finance 
committee said that it was modernized a 
few yqars ago and was up-to-date and 
Mr. Bradshaw would probably report 
that it w’s without a flaw.

upon
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Fiscal Year Just Closed - Biggest 
in History of the 

Department.

I I
the committee were very strongly of 
the opinion that it should he left in 
this way at least for a few years.

H. H. Dewart: What is the abjection 
to the legislature toying its unhal
lowed hands upon It? I strongly ap
prove the reason stated by the leader 
at the opposition.

Hon. Mr. Lucas: The registrar's db- 
Ject of coufsd will be to bring out 
the true statement of each or any 
of these companies from time to time.

Mr. Proudfoot: The very fact that 
the work accomplished by the regis
trar in the past haa not been satis
factory is the very best reason why 
it should not be left to the registrar 
In the future.

Hon. Mr. Lucas: The statutory re
turn is too castlron.

Mr. Proudfoot: Cast Iron nonsense.
Mark Irish: The committee had the 

advice of experts appointed 
purpose.

Hon. Mr. Lucas did not give way 
and the clause passed.

Mr. Proudfoot: I will ask that this 
bill be reprinted and the schedule of 
returns placed before the members of 
the legislature. What we want Is to 
protect the public.

The committee 
progress.

1 ss\ SOCIETY ANNOUNCEMENTS
hJi minion nine hundred thousand 
dollars have been collected 

oronto customs house on dutlab’e
r Twig'?U/lnV'Iarvfh‘ lm‘ as against 
*-.784,182 for Marc-h, 1918.

The government fiscal year ended 
> esterday, and the report Issued by 
ih=tI"/Bertl«m' chlef 001 lector, shows
31 19ir90mm arC.u 8I’ 1918‘ March 
hLn 5e than »33'«3<.000 has

tbne®“ ‘ake'> in- Since the war cus- 
ipU uave advanced in leaps 

„nfdSt'h heT banner year in the 
J*tory °,f the Toronto house being 
the tiscal year 1916 to 1917. During
coUecf»fr Tht0tal °f t33’821‘149 was 
collected. This year is slightly ahead
of last year, when $32,972,960 
taken in This

^urcb or Charitable purpose^ ip për w< *
îîi? ï,Uh” u h*ld ,0 ral*' money lolany other fban the»# purposee, ec pei word, minimum $2.60.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies.\ \C\ by the
Gen. and Mrs. Logie have bought a 

house at 174 Warren road 
move in the first of May.

^ *-<■ 

Stuart MaicDougBll. aÆompan- 
ber father. Mr. MacKcnzIe, will 
lef'e T«*ronto and. join her hus- 

band in Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Muloc'k 

shortly for Atlantic City.
„,r5\,Stepl!en Duncan and Mr. 
ust Boite, who haw been In the 
will pay a visit to Atlantic 
route back to Toronto.

-Mand Mts- Gerhard Helntzman 
^{I Mis® Cornelia Heintzmon are in 
ADantic Ci y. M;»s Hcintzman’s
Mann wl!hb6p5,8“ng by Mtos Ruth 
OrohLul Sh^hn Leman’s Symphony
Rutherfmvi many of DenenuxnemM McLeod’s poems to music
Bo^tnnG°r<H0nxrBeardmOrethad le:t for
Boston and New York, Mrs. Beard- 
absence r n ln Acton during his

Mrs. Bethune. St. George street 
and Mrs. T. W. Anderson left on 
Sunday night for New York

and_Mrs- Waiter Willlsott 
m®ved to 72 Lyndhurst avenue 
pnf,r8‘ Tomlin, 312 Russell Hill
road, will entertain the 
Auxiliary of the Toronto 
Hospital on Mondav 
three o’clock, 
will be made for a

and will
CANADIANClub, 99 YongeUSt.N Tuesday!'April 

at 8 p.m. Open debate : “Resolvei 
That the Community Kitchen Woul 
Be Beneficial to Toronto.’’Tr

UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECIT/___ ..
Organ recital by Mr. Healey Will* 
organist of St. Paul’s Church, Toront. 
Convocation Hall, Tuesday, 26th MaroL at 6 p.m.

T oE ,6.ECRJEIARY of the Children’r Aidsociety of Toronto wishes to say thal 
the Incorrect statement which appeared 
In thë public press to the effect that 
the Children’s Aid Society was about 
to close Its Children's Shelter at 229 
Simcoe streeet, has led many of the 
friends of the society to assume that 
the statement was correct. We take 
this means to advise the public that 
there never was any Intention on the 
part of the society to close the Shelter. 
The Incorrect statement In the press 
arose from an apparent Inability to dis
tinguish between the Shelter and the 
Detention Home.

1

The Hopper
are leaving

of a concrete mixer hag a good appetite and 
capacity at the top.
But all that goes into it must pass easily through the 
narrow outlet at the bottom. If the man on the job goes 
away and leaves the mixture to harden in the hopper— 
he gets fired-thit's all.
And the machine is put out of working order for a time. 
Il#s easy for you to satisfy your appetite with food. But 
if you neglect yourself, and the food waste dries out, 
hardens and stagnates in your lower bowel—if you be- 

constipatèd—your body machinery will suffer; and 
if vou try to get rid of the mass by taking castor oil, pills, 
salts, mineral waters, etc., to force the bowels to 
you will only make matters worse.
You can’t fire yourself for neglect. And you can’t cure 
constipation by forming the habit of taking medicine 
every time you want your bowels to move. But you 

the trouble by taking Nujol.
Nujol Brings about the habit of easy, thorough bowel evacuation at 
regular intervals,because Nujol is not a drug,does not act like any drug. 
Nujol brings about a return to Nature's methods by supplying 
necessary lubrication of the bowel contents, by facilitating intestinal 
muscular action, by absorbing poisonous matter, and thus 
necesssary cleansing of the intestinal canal.
Nujol makes you regular as clockwork—use it and you'll not have to 
worry about the size of your appetite or the ability of your body 
machine to get rid of dangerous food waste.
^kJer’TWrty^FÏÏofrDÆ’-dnl88i,t t0day*‘nd ,en<1 f°r

a great Aug-, 
south. 

City en
was

__ represents the entire
revenue on dutiable Imports.

A tho customs entries are not as 
beavy as they were prior to the war,” 
f^Mr. Bertram, “the high prices of 
imports on which duty, 
counts for the advance in

for the

is based ac- 
revenue.”

harbor activity,
DESPITE THE COLD

rose and reported

FIVE THOUSAND FACTS.Despite the cold spell 
ah? a,ready commenced to assume an
C,tv°f_aC|t-V.lyi L_The Bt6a«er Dalbousie 
City arrived thru the eastern chan
nel yesterday, and looked fit for the season. When the vessel straitened 
out on her course in the bay for 
Yonge street she was greeted with a 
chorus of whistles from the «team 
vessels in commission in the harbor

under Captain 
w hen the vessel made fast 

at her old berth at the city dock 
captain and crew 
welcome by those 
rival of the vessel.

™ere "'e2;e about 100 passengers
Dalbousie p i® arrival of the steamer Dalhousie City means that naviga-
Port DalhousiT betWeen T0P0nt0 and

come the harbor turned yesterday from California and 
have left for their summer home m 
W.iJYybury. ,

The 1919 Issue of ”5,000 Fact® About 
Canada,” compiled by Frank Yeigh, is 
out, and form® a most valuable index 
of the growth, wealth and production 
of the Dominion in a single year, each 
fact being stated in crisp sentences, 

50 alphabetical chapters, 
ranging from agriculture to war The 
compilaton of statistics of Canada's 
nart In the war ’® specially timely. 
Cop e® may be had from newsdealers 
or f o-n the Canadian Facts Publishing 
Company, 688 Huron street, Toronto. *

CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE.
Canadian National Railways.

move,
have CARLTON MEMORIAL TABLET.

The Carlton School Memorial Tablet: 
Fund benefited by the successful ban- ' 
quet and illustrated lecture which was' 
held on Tuesday evening last. Then*! 
was an attendance of about 150 mem- i 
bers and friends, including chairiiuM 
Fred Hambly, Mrs. Hambly, and trua»q 
tees, Mrs. Groves and Percy Douglas' 
and Mrs. Douglas.

Mr. Hambly made a short speech, 
praising the excellent work of the 
mothers’ club in the interests of Carte- 
ton School and the children.

Women’s 
Western 

afternoon at 
arrangements 
bazaar next

can
overcome

whenMadoch.
autumn.

Mr. Lissant Beardmore is 
in town shortly, after 
mother in Atlantic City.

Mr. Percy Hodgins 
Augusta Hodgins 
shortly.

oAlfred Johnston. Elm avenue, 
asked a few people In to 

&day afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Hills 

left for the south.
Mrs Norreys Worthington has re

turned from New York.
« Mi8s Margaret Ivey has returned 
-rom school for the holidays, and is 
^ompanied by Mia® Catherine Com-

i° tbe offlce of the chief librarian, Mr. George Locke, on Sat-
^fday' mea-r™8- of the im-

°f roaea whidh graced 
cf?ce* lt wa® the usual kindly 

rememlbran-ce of ibis assistant librarian 
when another anniversary of his birth- 
o-av arrives.

Rev- A. V. Du Pencler, bishop 
i Westminster, passed thru 

Ottawa last week on his way home 
from overseas. The bishop has spent 

years in the service, and has 
throe sons who also took their pqgt in une war.

Mrs Ltw-.ls Howard, accompanied txv 
Mrs. I. Ros,$ Howard, left on Watur-
^end'ï-ÆntiC Clty’ Wh6re thcv ™

Mr. and Mrs. T. Cuff-Quinn end 
Cuff-Çuir.w w.ho ha-e teen in Eisland 
or noa-ly three veans, are expec’ud 'n 

Ottawa this summer. n
, P,r. <’»frle, A. E. Harrtss. w!u> re- 
«“Mly returned to Ottawa from Call- f* . 
fornta. has sailed for England n, TlV

tr«.^ with his nephew, Mr. Victor ^

Mies Sarah Lansing i®
1n Now York.

Mrs. George Bunting la 
W days; in Buffalo.
-ilr. and Mrs. Frank W.

the
were given a warm 

awaiting the ar- expected 
a visit to hissecuring

and Mifld 
are going - abroadyear to

more
Effective Sunday, March

S?aüOnN0in8Krn lcave Tor°nto Union 
Station 10.55 p.m., arriving Ottawa
Yf"tral Station 8.00 a.m. daily. Re-
Ktor ito«nd ilcket*' city office. Jvmg street east, ”

tea yester-
WANTS INFORMATION

ABOUT LOAN COMPANY ESTHONIANS SCORE -
FURTHER SUCCESSES

have

Warning: HàzIÆn'JS
Trade Mark. At all druggists. Insist on Nujol 
You may suffer from substitutes.

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) 

50 Broadway, New York

52
and Union Station.MTille the government in Queen’s Park 

ie etrengthening th- hands of the ,3» 
trar of loan corporations h w
lorMti1”* timely demands for public in- 
(ormatlon concerning the affairs of the

ro ?v,PesmanenF H® ask« for a re! 
ord« house of all statements, rec-ords and correspondence on file in the 
c.ff'c® °f registrar of loan corpora-, 
tions. showing what en uhies, if nIlV 
were made by. or information furnished 
Keéiînfi reglstrar' touching the assets and 
securities and accounts of the Dominion 
Permanent Loan Company in the years 
1910 to 1918, both inclusive, other than 
the annual statement made under Chan
ter 184 of the Revised Statutes of On- 
tario and published in the annual reports 
or the registrar of loan corporations” 
- How much was received by the said 
corporation in the several years named 
(a) on mortgages of realty? (b) on other 

i securities, for principal and Interest re
spectively, on each class of security?

London. March 31.—An official 
communication Issued today by the 
Esthonian army, say® the Esthonlans 
on Sunday captured the town of 
Pechory, in the Pekoff sector, and the 
town of Hainash, on the eastern 
shore of the gulf of Riga, about thirty 
miles south of Pernau. Both battle® 
were won after hard fighting. The 
victory of the Esthonlans has re
leased the strategically important rail
road between Hainash and Voimer on 
the Aa river from the hoM of the 
Bolshevik!.

KNOCKS OUT PAIN 
THE FIRST ROUND

see the

Nujol Laboratories, Standard OU Co. (New Jersey). SOBroadw.y, 
New York. Please send me free booklet “Thirty Feet of Dinger’’ 
—constipation and auto-intoxication in adults. *

Comforting relief from pain 
makes Sloan’s the 
World’s Liniment*\

Name
gets concrete contract.

Belleville, March 31.—L. E. Allen, 
CjE., of this city, has secured, thru 
the provincial government, a largo 
contract which involve a considerable 
sum of money. It is the construc
tion of all concrete work on bridges 
and cu.'verte between Prescott and 
Ottawa on the Ottawa and Prescott 
provincial hlgl.vay.

Address

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.
Receipts of h-st week of the Belgian 

Kel ef Fund. Ontario branch, 95 King 
street wes? ex eM a'l others except 
tag-dav weeks. The receipts for the 

ending March 28th were $16,-
607 OS Mli 1116 total t0 <5ate 18 $242,-

Dw-ing to a change in shipping ar- 
l rangements, no clothing can be receiv-
I SmaHPer ^Pril 3' but the war Orphan 
I Fund ^.1, remain open. All contribu
tions should be sent to M. Goor. con

sul-general for Belgium, Ottawa.

mm" 'Regular as I Clockwork”

economy.
same e^grument

>]
any objection to its incorporation in 
the act. I believe the 
•lvaving the return passed 
legislature ts Worth while, 

itark Irish: The expert advisers of'

W-ar usvery fact of 1 
upon by the

KrWileyj
re" : - Grenuhrted E>bBde ««! Meries Ce.Ckksse j

visiting 

spending a 

Duncan

1
<X n «Oc. 60c. $1.20.
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• TROOPS LAND FROM 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

t
Docked at St. John Yesterday 

r* With Many for .Toronto 
District.

*7 S. S. Empress of Britain docked at 
t. St. John yesterday, carrying 
r troops for Toronto

may be expected home some time to
morrow.

Major Hohlsworth.
.* 145 Essex avenue,

Tarie, Eldred Ralston, 154 W 
t avenue, Toronto; Lieuts. Drajwr 

Harold, 104 Farnham avenue; Geo. 
Duckworth, 141 Highfield road; Wm.

' Ewing, 709 Ossington avenue; Lieut.
John Alex. Gillies,

3< street;

many 
district, which

Thos. Henry, 
Toronto; Capt.

right 
, W.

507 Sherbourne 
Lieut. ■ Robert Huntingdon 

Kelly, 252 West Bloor street; Lieut. 
Hugh Lyon Poison, 89 Spadina road; 

* Lieut. James William Fryer, 542 On- 
r tario street; Lieut. Geo. Stanley 
*' Roden, 693 Ontario street; Lieut, Geo. 

Creit Thomas, 167 College street; 
Lieut. Charles Sager Parke, Hamil
ton.

B—-Pte. Frank Bird, Toronto; Fte. 
J. Blain, Toronto: Pte. Wm. M. Blair, 
Toronto; Pte. Frank Blaise, Toronto; 
Pte. Sydney H. Bolor, Toronto; Spr. 
James Bould, Toronto; Pte, Albert S, 
Boyle, Toronto; Spr. Fred J. Breze, 
Toronto.

C—Pte. Angel O. Cassidy, pte. Jas. 
Castle, Pte. Stanley Chamberlain, 
Spr. Joseph F. Chamilllard, Pte. O. 
Chernakevtc. Harman H. Cheshire, 
Wilbur B. Chetton, Alfred Christmas, 
Charles Clarke, Thomas 
Corp. Herbert Clarke, Pte. James K. 
Clarkson, Thomas V. Clancy, John 
Clouther, John L. Cole.

D—Lance-Corp. John S. Day. Pte. 
Albert C. Deller, Thomas Dëatney, C. 
Dhlson,
James R. Donaldson, Albert II. Doug
las. Frederick C. Dakins.

E—Spr. Alexander Earl.
F—Pte. A. Allen Feller, Joseph 

Simoglic. Spr. Thomas Fitzgerald, 
Spr. D. Ford, Pte. Fred S. Ford, Gor
don Foulton, Pte. Peter J. Foster.

G—Spr. Arthur G. Grant, Pte Wil
liam Grice.

H—Lance-Corp. Percy Herrell, Pte. 
Hawkes, Cecil W. Harris, Wesley 
Hawley, Frank Haxton, Oscar D. 
Hayes. Thomas R. Head.

K—Spr. Edward J. Keilty, Pte. 
Fred 3. Kendall.

L—Spr. Wallace Lambert, Gnr. 
Frederick A. Power, R.-S.-M., Wil
liam E. Millar, Sgt. Duncan S. Smith, 
Sgt. George J. Watson, Sgts. Samuel
S. Batty; Harry Bruff, Samuel Cook, 
Milo D. Gordon, D. Peter McLean, 
David M. Pritchard.

A—Spr. Henry J. Abel, Pte. 
ward H. Allen, Spr. Rowland Allen, 
Gnr. C. S. Armstrong, Spr. 
Armstrong. Pte. Harry G.
Cyril R. Atkinson, John Auld, Frank 
R, Ayres.

B—Peter Bacon, Robert Bailey, 
Harold S. Baine. Lawrence A. Bain, 
Spr. J. Baker, Pte. Ernest F. aBrt- 
ham. Chas. D. Beaner, Spr. Robert 
Benn, Spr. H. Bernard, Pte. George 
A. Bier, Spr. R. R. Blados, Joseph 
Blakely, Pte. Fred^ Bianchard, Spr. 
Casmier Blochowlci, 

v Bochner, Spr. Wm. J.
Pte. George Bogya.
Bensuq, Pte. George S. Booth, Spr, 

John Botham. 
Walter Bowen, Spr. John J. Boyle, 
Pte. Haldtngs Bratt, Robert H. Brady, 

c ' Spr. Joseph
Bridgewater. Wm.
Brodle, Pte. Leon G. Brooks. Thos. P. 
Browrn^ Lev! P. Brown- Anthony 
Buchanan, George W. Burch, Sprs. J. 
Burke. Albert O. Butt, Gnr. Clifford 
Buttenham.

C-^-Spr. James D.
Wm. J. Cameron,
Wr. R. Carr, Ezra Carswell, Harvey 
Carter, Spr. Fred K. C. Carter, Pte. 
John Carter, Thomas Cashen, Lloyd 
J. Chamberlain, Pte. Roberts Chap
man, Spr. Roman J. Chip, Wm. K. 
Christian, Pte. Clark Christie, Spr. 
Peter Christoff erson, Pte. Forman 
Cissar, James jClancie, Lawrence F. 
Clarke, Chas. Clayton, Floyd Clements, 
Edw. A. Collins, Ernest N. Connaly, 
Spr. Wm. A. Connara, Spr. Thos. J. 
Gordner, Pte. Pierre Coureux, Joseph 
Coyne, Samuel Craig, Spr. John S. 
Crocker, Pte. Arthur Crozier, Spr. 
John T. Cumberworth, Pte. James B. 
Cunningham, Spr. Harry Curtis, Pte. 
Albert B. Cutler.

D—Spr. Albert B. Delrymple, Pte.
T. , J. Dalyata, Spr. George F. Daronn. 
John M. Davidson, H. Howard Davis, 
James A. Davis, Pte. William Davis,
L. -Corp. C. Lonsdale Dean, Spr. J.

. Francis Dermody, ‘ Clarence Devlin,
1 Pte. Thomas Dickie, Salvator Difran- 

coissco, Spr. David Dignan, W. Dinos, 
Pte. Douglas Dodds, Doig. Alex. Stan
ley Dominick, Gnr. William O. Don
aldson, Spr. Robert Donovan, Pte. J. 
Pat Dougherty, Spr. William E. Gren- 
nan, George Doukenfleld, David Dune, 
Douglas Durham, Pte. Eleanear Dur- 
cober, Thomas Dodds.

E—Pte. Reginald Etehart, Lome G. 
Ella, George English, James Evans.

F—Spr. Paul Faizag, Pte. Walter 
Faulkner, Lawrence Ferguson, Chas. 
C. Fisher, J. E. Flear, Spr. Wm. H. 
Fletcher, Alfred Foley, Pte. Edward 
A. Ford, Spr. Fred K. Ford, Edward 
Forknali, James H. Fraser.

G—James Gladdick, John J. Gal
lagher, Pte. Walter R. Galloway, Spr. 
Fred Gaynor. Pte. Ernest Gent, Harry 
H. Gleason, Pte. James B. Gloter, Pte. 
Fred K, Glover, Pte. Albert L. Gram. 
Gnr,. Harold B. Grant, Pte. Chas. E. 
Green, Spr. Ellsworth Green, Syd. A. 
Green, Spr. Johnson Greer. John S. 
Griffin, Frederick Griffiths, Owen 
Griffiths, Pte. Richard Grildley, Au
brey Galéy.

H—Spr. Robert Handon, Bernard 
Hanson, Pte. George Hanson, Spr. 
Robert Hakins, Pte. Lloyd Harney, 
Spr. J. A. Harris, Pte. John Hastie, 
Gnr. Frank E. Haol, Pte. Oscar Hayes. 
Spr. James E. Hayward, Corp. Ernest 
J. Heaslip, Spr. Harry Hockor, Robt. 
Heidol, Pte. John A. Honsbill, Sprs. 
Archie Howlett, Marcus H„ Hicks. 
Max Hillman, Pte. George A. Hayes. 
Henry Hohen, Fred Hoffman, Harry 
R. Holder, Spr. Alf. Hotrod. Spr. J. 
P. Howe, Beda M. Howell, Pte. -Wm. 
G. Howkins, Calvin Hughes, Charles 
W. Hunt, Richard S. Hunt, Jams J. 
Hunter, Wm. Hunter, John J. Hurren, 
Samuel Hynds.

J—Dvr. Henry J. James, Sig. Har
old W. James, iSpr. Heigh James, Pte. 
•Wm. S. Jardine, Spr. Robert Jefferey, 
Pte. Harry Jonkensef, Walter Jenson, 
Spr. Jack Johns. Eugene C. Johnson, 

A Pte. ecxGrge H. Johnston, Gnrs. Henry
M. Johnson, Motie Johnson, Spr. 
Horry T. Judd.

K—Joseph R. Kancksy, Gnr. Sher
man G. K at ban. Pte. Colin M. Kell, 
John T. Keith. Spr. Wm. D. Kennedy, 
Pte. Horace G. Korr, Gnr- Otto It. 
KJeiser, Pte. Alfred C. Koppleman,

A. Clarke,

l
Statota. Dobrosalcvlties,

Ed-

Walter
Ashley,

Pte. Leo L. 
Bockmaster, 

Spr. Haraslm

Morris Bossin, Pte.

Brennan, Kerry L. 
D. Brisbin, D.

Cameron. Pte. 
August Carlston,

1u-

t

S.S. REGINA LANDS 
MEN AT HALIFAX

lor, 1 Baird avenue; Pte. G. Mill*, 131 
Hazelton avenue; Pte. J. Mook. 18 
Russet avenue; Corp. P. I. Moor, 112 
Gerrard street east; Pte. C. E. Morris, 
,126 Logan avenue; Pte. M. Fullaley, 
403 Barton street east, Hamilton; 
Corp. G. McLagan. 23 Tennis Crescent; 
Spr. C. E. McLaughlin, 446 W. Marion 
street ; Pte. H. M. McLeod, 51 Shannon 
street; Pte. U. M. McLeod, general 
delivery; Spr, J. Mahon, G. P. O.; 
Corp. McNair, 96 Wiltshire avenue; 
Corp. J. McDougall, 82 Barton street, 
Hamilton: Corp. D. F. McGregor, 664 
Lamsdowne avenue; Pte. R. G. MaHaf- 
fey, 94 Montrose avenue; Spr. B. Mar- 
den, 8 Sammon avenue; Lance-Corp. C. 
Hatchett, 134 Brunswick avenue; Spr.
F. W. May, 16 Hibernia avenue.

N. —Capt. W. J. Norman, 208 Willow
avenue: Pte. K. Newper, G. O. P„ 
Hamilton; Pte. E. K. Nellson, 38 Hook 
avenue. .

O. —Pte. A. Owen, 165 King street, 
Hamilton; Spr. A. Ovens, 284 Main 
street, Toronto.

P*—Pte. W. H. Pain, Keole and 
das streets. West Toronto; Pte. N. 
Panasick. G. P. O.; Pte. J. A. Parker, 
40 Strange street; Pte. W. K. Peters, 
307 Waverlcy road; Spr. T. Proctor,
G. P. O.; Gnr. C. B. Prescott, 878 Bloor 
street west; Pte. W. H. Prowse, 90 
Francis street, Hamilton; Pte, G. A. 
Pryor, 84 McCaulay street east. Ham
ilton; 2nd Lieut. R. C. Perry, Newmar
ket; 2nd Lieut. E. D. Palmer, Church 
street, Richmond Hill ; Pte. R. L. Pen- 
found, Bowmanvllle; Pte. J. O. Power, 
109 1-2 Ann street; Ppr. D. Pappcas; 
Pte. P. A. Paquette, Pte. J. Patterson, 
716 Spruce street, Richmond Hill; Spir.
H. Pauline, 17 Huron street.

Q—Spr. N. Quinton, 12 Woodbine
Beach.

R—Dvr. J. J. Robertson, Hamilton; 
Sgt. G. Reid, 4 Clarence square; Sec.- 
Lt. H. E. Ryerson. 177 Chatham 
street, Brantford; Pte. T. W. Reeve, 
Pte. G. A. Reilly, 313 Sunnyside ave.; 
Pte. T. D. Robinson. 65 Wellesley 
street; Spr. F. Rowledge. Aurora; 
Spr. W. G. ltowarth, 41 Dundin ave.; 
Pte. C. Russell, G. P. O.

S—Pte. W. C. Spafford. 2166 East 
"Bernard street; Pte. Jv Spink, 43 Ann 
street; 2nd-Lleut. H. C. Startup, 12 
Douglas drive: 2nd Lieut. L. A. 
Smallwood, 1942 East Queen street; 
2nd Lieut. F. S. Seaborne, 15 Trinity 
avenue; Capt. H, V. W. Smith, 536 
Brunswick avenue; Spr. R. Simpson. 
34 Clinton street, Hamilton; Pte, P. 
Skinner, 156 Elgin street, Brantford; 
Pte. F. Seymour, 66 Falrbank ave.-; 
Pte. C. Sims, 45 McDonald avenue: 
Pte. F. Skinner. 346 Manning avenue; 

Spr. J. Burleigh, 138 Pte. R. Slinohook,, Bank of Montreal; 
Sergt. B. Buckley, 56 Spr. A. Smith, 58 St. Patrick street;

Pte. C. G. Scales, 33 Oakville avenue; 
Spr. W. F. Kklnney, Spr. H. Smith, 

Pte. C. G. Bousfield, 33 767 West King street; Pte. E. G.
Pte. J. Stanford. Pte. J. Steen, 120 Salem 

North avenue;* Gnr. E. J. Stewart, 477 Dela
ware avenue; Spr. A. K. Stoughton, 

enora cres- 105 Benson avenue; Cpl. H. Sullivan, 
ont street; 238 Bathurst street; Pte. T. Suther

land, 60 Smith street; Spr. P. Sutton. 
776 West Queen street; Pte. W. A. 
Tedd. Pte. F. Thomas, 869 Parlia
ment street; Dvr, R. 1A. Thomson. 
194 George street; Pte. W. Thomson, 
43 Frejama road; Pte. E. Tomley, 71 
Anne street; Dvr. H. H. Thurgarland, 
163 College street; Pte. C. Tudor, 
Spr. T. Treloar. Pte. S. Trolsi. 410 
Nofth Bay street, Hamilton.

U—Pte. T. Usko. Hamilton.
V—Pte. W. H. Venables, 891 Main 

street; Pte. E. L. Vale, Newmarket; 
Pte. A. Vanthlnger, 1083 St. Clarence.

W—Pte. J. P. Walker, 1099 Yonge 
street; Gnr. H. Walters, 25 O'Hara 
avenue; Pte. C. T. Warren, 62 Holley 
street; Pte. F. Watson, 16 Hess street, 
Hamilton; Pte. or F. Whittager, 217 
Lister Chamber#, Hamilton; 2nd 
Lieut. F. Wright, 12 Hiawatha road; 

35 Sibley av- 2nd Lieut. A. O. Winter, 136 Medland 
street, Pte. E. Walton, 48 Shuley 
street; Pte. G. B. Walton, 14 Poucher 
street! Pte. G. Ward, Spr. A. W. 
Wardel, 4 Luttrell avenue; Spr. A. 
Webster,
Hamilton;
Havelock street; JPte. J. Whicklam, 

66 153 parliament street; Pte. H. Wil
liams. 308 Dovercourt road; Pte. W. 
Williams,
Hamilton; Gnr. R. G. Wills, 45 Gar
net avenue;
Wooder, 115 Robertson street; L-C. 
W. G. Wrathall. 24 Norfolk road; Pte. 
W. Wyer. 18 Montclair avenue.

Y—L.-C. A. Yeo, 30 Westwood ave.; 
Pte. W. Youmell, 163 Berkeley street; 
Spr. R. H. Yule, 1 Norman avenue.

Z—Pte. J. Zuk, 62 Centre avenue.

Spr. Stanley Krolebics, Pte. Herbert 
Kruger, Spr. Adelphe K wad rat.

L—Pte. Stanley Lane, Spr. Carl 
Larsen, Peter Larsen, Pte. Valentine 
W. Laster, Fred Laviolette, Spr. Mar
tin Lawyer, Pte, Wm. Leacy, Elton 
M. Leavery, Sprs. Edward R- Leavery, 
Joseph H. Leblanc, Pte. Anthony Le- 
gault, Spr. Frank Lepka, Robert A. 
Leroux. Paul Leroux, Jos. S. Le- 
tendre, Edward Light, Pte. Walter 
Ltndberg, A. George List, James F. 
K. Littlejohn, Roy Littlejohn, Spr. Jo
seph Llutex, Pte. Fred G. S. Lloyd, 
Spr. Wm- Lockwood, George T. Long, 
Pte. John A. Long, Gnr. Edward 
Longtine, Pté, Aimer W. Luckey, Spr. 
Edward Lunn, Wm. Lutkle, Alfred L. 
Lyman, Pte. Gordon A.
Spr. James Lyon.

M—Pte. James McKay, Spr. Law
rence MacPhln, Pte. Ernest Manke- 
low, Pte. Roy Marshall, S.pr. Harry 
Martin, Spr. Robert Martin, Spr, 
Earnesto Mastromatter, Spr. Richard 
A. Mawson, Pte. Henrjt-MqnnienBpr. 
John 'Mick, Spr. Ulish MickeiofFT Spr. 
John Mike, Pte. Cecil R. Miller, Spr. 
Robt. C. Miller. Pte. Charles Mills, 
Spr. J. Milne, Spr. Fred W.
Spr. F. R. Mitchell, ,S,pr.
Monkhouse, Pte. Duncan M. Moodle, 
Spr. Wm. Moorehead. Spr.
Moreau, i 
arty, Spr.
Morris,
H. Muir, Spr. Daniel Mumdeon, Pte. 
Joseph R. Murdock, Pte. Everen M.' 
Murphy, S.pr. Francis J. Murphy, Spr. 
James A. Murphy, Pte. Peter T- Mur
ray, Pte. Walter A. McDonald, Pte. 
Jas. McDonough, Spr. Wm. E. Mc
Grath, Spr. Albert McKay, Pte. Wm.
G. McKee, Pte.
Spr. N. S. McRoberts, Spr. 
MoSweeny.

N—Pte. Charles P. Nairn (Hospital 
St. John), Spr. Charles Nangle, Sprs. 
Bertram J. Neal, Bertel Nellson, G us 
Nelson, Thomas Nicholson, Pte. Wm. 
Nixon, S-pr. Frank C. Northrup.

O—Corp. Patrick O’Brien, Spr. Max. 
Off say, Spr. Patrick O’Hara, Ptes. D. 
O’Hare, S. Okicnswki, F. Oldacre, T. 
Oregan, A. Ornstoin, W. Oeba'.dston.

P—T. Parry, *Gnr. P. J. Pascoe, Spr. 
A- Patterson, W. J. Patterson, W. T. 
Paul, A. Patterson, W. J. Patterson,-
H. earson, Pte. A. Fellow, M. Perlin, 
J. Phillips, O. 51. Phlllipes, Spr. F. 
Pitchford, Ponznek, Pte. P. Provost.

Q.—Spr. J. E. Quinn.
R<—F. A. Redmond; Pte. M. Reid; 

Spr. J. Reynolds; S. W. Reynolds; Pte. 
W. Richardson; Spr. H. Ruddlesworth; 
H. R. Rivett; Pte.-sJ. Robinson; W. 
Robinson; Wm. A. Robson ; E. F. 
Rockford; Spr. H. Rosborough; Fte. 
S. E. Rose; Spr. H. W. Ross; R. Rowe; 
Pte. W. C. Rawn; Spr. C. Ray side; H. 
C. Reid; Dvr. P. Reardon.

S. —Spr. Charles Schaltz; Wm. F. 
Sclinick; Pte. Dave J. Seigal; Fred 
Sinclair; Giff. William H. Smith; Pte. 
Herbert Snider; Harry A. Solberg; 
Pte. Wm. C. Spence; Spr. Harold 
Spratt; Spr. John J. Stack; Pte. An- 
tonn Stankus; Pte.
Fred L. Steinman? Edward Stevenson; 
Wm. Stevenson ; Gnr. James M. P. 
Stewart; Pte. Mike Stilensky; Spr. 
Thomas T. Stites; Pte. Oscar Stohl; 
Pte. James A. Stone; Pte. E. E. 
Strathd; Irving Sumter; Pasl Surow; 
Pte. John Surwil; Dvr. Harry Sweet- 
ney; Spr. Patrick Swift; Pte. Fred R. 
Swinerton; Pte. Donald Styr.

T. —Spr. Joseph Takes ; Pte. Emil 
Talali; Gnr. John K. Taylor; Pte. 
Joseph Taylor; Spr. Robert Terry; 
Spr. Richard Thomas; Pte. Robert 
Thomas; Pte. Walter E. Thomas; Spr. 
John H. Thompson; Spr. Thomas M. 
Thompson; Pte. John H. Thornton; 
Spr. Robert J. Tierman; Pte. Reginald 
Todd; ..Spr. Fred Toraasick; Spr. Cecil 
H. Tombs; Gm\. Arthur Tong; Spr. 
Andrew Trench; Frank Turn.er; Pte. 
Wm. Turner; John Turner Spr. John 
Tweedle.

II Eddy’s Xti JLII 
Matches JgMm 
Overseas

Troopship Docked Yesterday 
With Many for Toronto 

District. . IK

! L■siFollowing are the names of officer*) 
and men for Toronto, Hamilton and 
Brantford. All are for Toronto un
less otherwise stated :

Regina Officers.
- Capt. F. L. Appleton, Lieut. E. 
'Wright, A. O. Winter, H. C. Startup, 
!). A. Smallwood, Lieut. F, S. Sea
borne, 15 Tranby avenue; Lieut. R. I. 

'Mark, Lieut. W. J. Maddigan, 72 
Montrose avenue; Lieut. R. H. Haw- 
ken, 52 McDonald avenue; Lieut. W. 
H. Edwards, 32 McGl'.l street; Lieut.
F. W. Bumlp, 86 Redwood avenue; 
Lieut. K. Buell, 266 East Douglas 
crescent; Lieut. A. Anderson, 114 Wal
pole avenue; Lieut. T. Barrett, 41 
Amelia street ; Major J. B. Heron, 45 
Benlamond avenue; Major W. Mouds, 
191 St. Johns road; Capt. M. J. Nor
man, 208 Willow avenue; Captain H- 
V. W. Smith, 536 Brunswick street; 
Capt. W. G. Goodrow, Hamilton.

Other Ranks.
A—Lieut. Anderson, 114 Walpole 

avenue ; Pte. E. Allan, 45 Vernon ave
nue; Pte. J. Allen, 46 Ulster street; 
Spr. H. A. Auld, 223 Havelock street; 
Spr. A. Avery, 185 Simcoe street; Spr.
G. R. Ayers, 16 East 24th street, Ham
ilton; Pte. O. C. Arkell, 23 Asquith 
avenue.

B—Second Lieut. F. W. Burnlp, 88 
Redwood; Second Lieut. K. Buell, 266 
Douglas crescent. East Toronto; 
Sergt. E. Blackman, 203 Dovercourt 
ro^d; Fte. C. Babage, 792A College 
street; Fte. E. H. Baker, 176 Carlaw 
avenue; Pte. A. F. Baston, 91 West 
Jackson street;
18 West Hertford street; 4 
Black, 57 Cambridge avenue; Fte. S. 
Bleaney, 156 Riverdale avenue; Pte. 
C J. Brodle, 448 West Queen street; 
Corp. T. Butler, 319 Manning avenue; 
Pte. W. E. Bygrave, 20 Waddell 
street; Second Lieut. T. Barj-ett, 41 
Amelia street; Pte. L. A. Baker, 13 
Givens street; Spr. J. Bookofskl, 109 
Major street; Spr. W. J. Bowyer, 85 
Edwin avenue; Fte. E. J. Brown, 5 1-2 
Cassels avenue; Pte. J. Brown, 217A 
Leslie street;
Ascot avenue;
Harmony avenue, Hamilton; Corp. J. 
E. Baldwin, 76 East 23rd street, Mount 
Hamilton;
Garfield avenue, Hamilton;

28 Railway street,

« i]m-fI :l/ MLLymdyrnen
•//

THERE are certain °
1 things “from home 

which our soldiers demand.
One of them is Matches.
Foreign matches may be 
all right in their slow burning, odorous way, but when a quick, 
sure light is wanted for pipe or cigarette, it’s “me for Eddy’s.

VlEhll!
vm "

i** r

>/Dun-

Mines, 
Wm. F. »» .

Albert
Lance-Corp. Joseph E. Morl- 

Alex. Moroeo, Pte- Ernest 
Spr. C. G, Morso, Pte. Harry Eddy’s Matches

are being shipped to the Y.M.C.A. Overseas Headquarters 
at the rate of 300 ten-gross cases (432,000 boxes) per month

A match is a comfort and convenience which is so commonplace 
that we do not appreciate it—until we are deprived of it for a 
while. For sixty-seven years the House of Eddy has been making 
matches for the Canadian public—more than 70,000,000 matches, 
a day at the present time. And we are proud of the fact that 
Canadian soldiers overseas still request Eddy’s Matches.

When you buy matche* you may be assured of satisfaction 
by seeing that Eddy's name is on the box.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

ALSO MAXBKS OF INDURATED FIBREWARB AND PAPER SPECIALTIES.

Robert McPherson, 
Ewing

Corp. R. H. Billing, 
Pte. D. I

♦
?

-
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BRAZILIAN EARNINGS OPERATIONS ARE BEGUN
AT DOME LAKE MILL

RAPID PROGRESS AT
WASAPIKA EXPECTED Brazilian Traction, Light & Power Co.’s 

■earnings for Janiiary show a good im
provement in both gross and net.

Brodle,
Hamilton.

C—Pte. A. Cafaln, ll^fe 
cent; Pte. W. Parr, 12 uWn 
L.-Corp. H. Cation, 7 Gillespie ave- 

Pte. A. Charles, 7 Superior 
Pte. R. Compton, 

C> R. 
Pte. R.

Vickery & Co. in their weekly 
market letter say: Interesting develop
ments in Wasapika are being rumor
ed. Within the past few weeks sev
eral very gratifying offers for a con
trolling interest have been received 
by interests who are now in control, 
and It Is stated that negotiations are 
proceeding which may consummate 
one of the most important mining 
deals that have taken place In years. 
No details are being given out, but 
within the next few days there may 
be announcement made that should 
have the effect of sending this stock 
to new high record. prices.

Work at the Wasapika property is 
being pushed ahead energetically, and 
now that the mining equipment has 
been installed a rapid rate of progress 
should be made. Previous develop
ment and exploration oh the Wasa
pika was accomplished by hand and 
was necessarily slow, but the present 
equipment consists of boilers and a 
compressor, drills, hoist, etc., quite 
adequate for the development of the 
property.

MERCHANTS’ BANK DIVIDEND.
Montreal. March 31.—Merchants’ 

Bank of Canada, regular quarterly 
dividend of 2% per cent., payable May 
t to holders of record April 15.

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire from Timmins yesterday 
afternoon: "Dome Lako mill com
menced operations iat 4 p.m. today. 
Mill is now in excellent shape and 
management are going to put thru $15 
to $20 ore. Underground developments 
are looking better than ever, and this 
mine is now In shape to have a very 
prosperous year. Very large tonnage 
of high-grade ore in reserve above the 
600-foot level.’’

The
figures follow (In milreis) :

1919. 1918. Inc.
Total gross earn

ings ..............
Operating ex

penses .......... 4,239,000. 4,141,000
Net earnings . .4,283,000 3,696,000

FUNDS FOR U. S. RAILWAYS.

8,522,000 7,837,000 685,000Leonard Staples; nue;
street, Brantford;
Spr. J. C. Concannon, Corp.
Cook, 458 Logan avenue;
Ooxon, Spr. R. H. Croft, S.-Sergt. V. 
Coffin, general delivery; Sergt. A. S. 
Cornthwaiste, 41 Leauty avenue; L.- 
Corp. Ç. A. Chislett, 96 Ellerbeck ave
nue.

98,000
587,0^0

Washington, March 31.—The issue 
of $200,000,000 In short-term bonds, 
bearing interest at 5 per cent., was 
announced tonight by the war finance 
corporation. The bonds, which will 
be placed on sale Wednesday, will be 
Issued to provide funds for railroads 
and to meet other demands on the 
corporation.

BANK INCREASES CAPJTAL. >

Montreal, March 31.—The Merchants' 
Bank has decided to increase its paid-up 
capital by $1,400,000, bringing it up to 
18,400,000.

The new stock will be Issued oir-thc 
basis of one share for each five shares 
now held at a price of 8160,
Folders of record on the bank's books, as 
on April 30. /

MONTREAL MINING EXCHANGE.

vD—Pte. J. J. Durand, 228 Munro 
Street | Pte- W. G. Duff, 134 King 
street; Sergt. J. Dixon, 903 Shaw 
street; Corp. H. E. Dyer, 22 Da von 
road; Spr. T. Daley, 395 Leslie street; 
Lance-Corp. E. Davis, 635 James 
street; Pte. H. N. Day, 13 Howard 
street; Spr. A. Deshepper; Spr. S. F. 
Donald, 639 Davenport road; Spr. R. 
Donan, 14 Elmer avenue; Corp, J. N. 
Drysdale, Richmond Hill. <

E—Spr. H. Evans, 
enue; Secortd-Lieut. W. II. Edwards, 
33 McGill street.

F—Corp- F. W. Fields 
Hall; Bdr. J. Fitfepatrick; 
street ; Pte. A. B. Foggp) 
street; Gnr. L. S. Forsythe, 4 Hooper 
avenue; Corp. A. W. Fowler, 256 
Euclid avenue; Spr. W. Findlay, 
Shower street, Hamilton; Spr. A. E. 
Fowler, 12 Princess street, Brantford.

G—Pte. H. O. Galloway, 238 Hunter 
street, Hamilton; Pte. A. Gilham, 
Brantford; Pte. J. Glass, 137 Arnold 
avenue; Pte. T. D. Godfrey, 54 Tay
lor street; Pte. A. Goodman, 54 Tay
lor street; Corp. W. H. Goodman, 410 
St. Clarens avenue; Spr. J. Goodwin, 
997 College street; Spr. W. A- Good
win, 87 Sumach street; Spr. W. Bor
man, 36% Florence street; Pte. T. 
Gill, 279 Hunter street, Hamilton ; Pte. 
E. Gregory, 200 Walnut street, Ham
ilton; Pte. R. E. Gray, 921 East Dun- 
das street; Spr. P. Gurney; Gnr. J. L- 
Gibson, 120 Fern avenue ; Pte. R. B. 
Gotterson, 355 Lansdowne avenue; 
Capt. W. G. - Gcodrow, 215 Stinson 
street, Hamilton.

H—Gnr. J. R. Hanna, 183 Waver- 
iley foad; Pte. R. Harris, 49 Abbot 
avenue; ' Spr. J. T. Hanison; .Pte. G. 
Herring, 37 Elmwood avenue; Pte. E. 
P. Hill, 78 Carlaw avenue; Gnr. H. 
Hill, 31 Aberdeen avenue; Lance- 
Corp. J. Hoffle, 4 Digby street ; Spr* 
H. Hopkins, 270 Palmerston av
enue; Pte. S. H. Howourth, 145 Ha
zelwood avenue; Spr. J. Harley, 40 
Barton avenue; Pte. G- R. Hines, 
Bracebridge; Gnr. S. Holt, 37 River 
street; Pte. D. A. Hanes, 9 Cannon 
street, Hamilton; Major J. B. Heron, 
45 Benlamond avenue; Pte. F. Hall, 24 
McPherson avenue; Second-Lieut. R. 
H. Hawk en, 52 Macdonald avenue.

I—Sig. B. Izdebskl^ 210 Atlas av
enue.

J.—Sergt. F. A. Johnstone, 33 Avenue 
road; Pte. J. L. Johnson, 906 Dover
court road; Pte. N. Johnson, 112 
Langely avenue; Pte. H. R. J. Jones, 
272 Avenue road; Corp. A. E. Jenkins, 
2 Cambridge avenue; Gnr. M. John
ston, 381 Hunter street west, Hamil
ton.

to share-
NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell fc Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New' York Cotton 
Exchange quotations as follows :

Prev.
Open. High, Low. Close. Close. 

. 19.80 19.80 19.80 19.60b 20.05

. 23.90 21.30 23.80 24.20b 24.25
. 21.73 22.50 21.65 22.25 22.20
. 19.80 20.25 19.80 20.19 20.15
. 19.55 19.55 19.55 19.55 19.95

Montreal March 31.—It is expected 
■tliat the Montreal Mining Exchange 
will commence regular sessions during 
the setiond week 4n April at 11 St. Sac
rement street, the board room of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange before the 
erection of the present quarters

U. 8. STEEL EARNINGS.

U Spr. Cecil Ulm.
Spr. Alex. Vasey; Pte. D. A.

Jan. . 
May . 
July . 
Oct. . 
Dec. .

McMaster 
75 Locust 
144 John

V,
Vance.

W*—Spr. Dell. Watt; Spr. John Wed- 
insky; Spr. Robert P. Weir; Spr. 
George E. Weston; Pte. Herman ; E. 
Wheeler; Pte. Ewin Wheeler; Pte. 
Nicholas W. Whitney; Pte. Thos. J. 
Wilcox; Pte. John C. Wilkinson; Pte. 
John Williams; Pte. Harry William
son; Pte. Edwin E. Wills; Pte. Albert 
E. Wilson; Pte. Earl Wilson; Spr. 
John Wilson; Spr. John W. Wilson; 
Pte. G. W. Winslow; Gnr. Albert A. 
Winsley ; Spr. Fred G. Sinterburn; L.- 
Cpl. Tony Wirelecky; Spr. Benny Wis- 
otki;‘ Pte. Fred Wolfe; Pte. Ernest 
Woods; Pte. Emmett Woodson; Gnr. 
Reynolds; L. Woodward; Spr. Adrian 
M. Woodworth; Spr. Wm. Woodyitt; 
Pte. Chris. W. Wright; Pte. John G. 
Wright.

Y .—Spr. Samuel Young.
Pte. Fred Sea-uasky; Pte. Joseph 

Sullow; C.S.M. James Darwin; C.S.M. 
Reginald . Broden; C.S.M. Harold H. 
Dunn; Wm. Dybalt; Warren Fuller
ton; George R. Gam mack; Galineu ; 
C.S.M. Arthur Klft Joseph W. Met
calfe; -Herbert S. J. Shenton; Robert 
S. Johnson; C.S.M. Perry Newport; 
Sgts. Jared Baker; William Bishop; 
Harold R. tiamkin; Robert G. Car
michael; Stanley J. Charles; Albert 
Cole; William Cooper; William E. 
Davidson; William H. Dicks; Glad
stone Mathew A. Fothertngham; Geo. 
P. Haley; eeil Herbert; Geo. H. Hoggs; 
William Holahan; Harry Jeo.

Z—T. Zabaski, Toronto; J. Zullo.
J. Loglad; S. J. O’Neil; G. Uttley; 

J. R. Vickers; F. E. Webster; Pte. E. 
W. Adams P. Ashier; Sprs. î). F. 
Aiker; W. R. Aitcheson; Pte. J. A. 
Allison; John Armstrong; Corp. J. A. 
L. C. [Arthur; Leonard Arthur; Pte. 
W. J. Ash; Sprs. Alfred Ashman; J. 
W. Aÿling; Ptes. Fred Ball; Band- 
ziarowski; W. J. Barnes; Stanley 
Barnfather; J. S. Barron; J. W. Bat- 
tersby; Daniel Baturo C. R. Beenes; 
S. D. Beetle.

438 North Bay street, 
Pte. J. W. Whalen, 185

HAMILTON BOND ISSUES. a ?/
ICity of Hamilton 6 1-2 and * per 

cent. Coupon Gold Bonds recently pur
chased are being offered at prices to 
yield 5.80 per cent. They are of various 
maturities extending to 20 years.

Houghson street,520 IU. S. Steel Corporation earned $19.69 
a share on common stock 1» 191*.
against $39.15 in 1917 and $48.46 lit 
1916.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 
London, March 31.—Money, 3% per 

cent Discount rates short, and three 
months bills, 3% per cent.

Pte. F. Wilson, Pte. J.

B1EAINIIME SALE OF .
V

Common and Preferred Sell at 
Best Level in Several 

Years. SURPLUS MILITARY AND 
NAVAL STORES

Montreal, March 31.—After a rather 
desultory trading In the morning, Mon
treal stocks displayed an improved 
tone in tihe afternoon, and altho the 
day's aggregate business was of moder
ate proportions, the list showed a ten
dency to improve in price values, 
several Important stocks registering 
substantial gains over last week's final 
figures.

Notable among the latter category 
were the Spanish River Issues, both of 
which were in good demand In the 
later trading. The preferred shares rose 
three full points to 82, the best level 
■hit by them since the affairs of the 
enterprise became involved some five 
years ago. The common participated 
in the improvement to the extent of 
a point, advancing in moderate deal
ings to 20, also a hew high of recent 
years.

Atlantic Sugars continued to display 
outstanding strength, the common 
stock rising two points to 22, while 
the preferred sold up to 75 on trans
actions involving some 165 shares. The 
advance in the latter security carried 
the stock to a new high since its list
ing on the local exchange.

The local bond Issues were moder
ately active and genenaly strong.

War bonds were fairly actively 
sought around previous price levels, the 
Victory 1937 touching 100 3-4, their 
best recorded level.

Total business for the day amounted 
to 4.309 shares, $208,100 
bonds, and 436 shares in the unlisted 
market.
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DRY GOODS, CAMP SUPPLIES, FOOD 
HARDWARE, SCRAP METAL, JUNK

Cloth; new and second-hand clothing, equipment, hardware, tents, 
blankets, camp supplies, etc. :: Flour, jam, canned evaporated milk, 
tea, coffee, etc. Condemned clothing, junk, old brass, metals, 
leather, rubber, etc.LIVERPOOL COTTON.

K. —Pte. R. J. King. 415 Ludeiau 
road; Sergt. B. A. Keari, 15 Sydney 
street; Spr. J. F. King, 76 Earsdaie 
avenue ; Pte. J. Kargol,, Hamilton ;
Spr. G. -Kerslick, Hamilton; Pte. A.
Kakoeda; Pte.. J. F. Keillor, 116 Bea
trice street; Pte. R. Kemp, 186 Have
lock' street.

L. —Spr. J. .F. Lafetance, Bank of 
Montreal; Pte. J. Lannon, 969 Bloor 
street west; Spr. J. G. Leamouth; Pte.
A. B. Lonnox. 117 Hillicent street; Spr.
A. Lindsay, 37 Barber avenue; Corp.
J. Lowry, 382 Lippincott street; Pte. H.
Lyttle, 194 Kenilworth avenue; Lance- 
Corp. G. Linton, 5 Clinton Place; Spr.
A. J. Lawrence 70 Main street west,
Hamilton; Pte. E. H. Lindsay, 55 Caro
line street, Hamilton; Pte. J. H. Long- 
bottom, 175 Campbell street, Brant
ford; Lance-Corp. Jl Lunt, 40 Burton 
street, Hamilton; Spr. E. Leach. 266 
Fairfield avenue, Hotmeside. Hamilton;
Spr. B. Lesak.

M. —Corp. J. L. H. Meier, 117 Lang
ford avenue; Spr. H. McCann, 125 Ni
agara street; Pte. H. McCullough, 240 
McPherson avenue; Major W. Mouds,
191 SL Johns road; Sergt. T. Miller,
149 Garden avenue; 2nd Lieut. R. I.
Mark, 45 Madison avenue; 2nd Lieut.
W J. Maddigan. 72 Montrose avenue;
Gnr. Moffatt, 1546 Barton street east.
Hamilton:. Pte. A. I. M'-NIchoI. 66 Bal- 
ford street, Brantford; Pte. C. Mathe- 
eon, 99 Walnut avenue; Spr. C. V. Mel- among the coppers.

Liverpool, March 31.—Cotton , futures 
closed quiet; April. 15.96: May, ’ 14.46: 
June, 14.15; July, 13.86; August, 13.56: 
September, 13.26.

SALES WILL BE MADE BY SEALED TENDER
Persons desiring to tender are requested to communicate with THE SECRETARY OF 

THE WAR PURCHASING COMMISSION, BOOTH BUILDING, OTTAWA, stating the 
items in which they are Interested, whether new or second-hand or both.

Arrangements will be made to have samples on exhibition at places throughout Canada; 
specifications, full details, and tender forms will be mailed when ready to those who have 
registered as suggested above.

Cascarets Best 
Family Laxative

IF INTERESTED PLEASE APPLY NOW

Harmless to keep live^ bowels 
and stomach clean, and 

cost only 10 cents
Institutions May Make Direct Purchase Without Tenderpar value

Dominion, Provincial and Municipal departments, hospitals, charitable, 
philanthropic and similar institutions which are conducted for the benefit of 
the public and not for profit may purchase goods without tender at prices 
established by the War Purchasing Commission.

iON NEW YORK CURB.
Tonight sure! Take Cascarets and 

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Cascarets will liven your liver and 
clean your thirty feet of bowels with
out griping. You will wake up feel
ing grand. Your head will be clear, 
breath right tongue clean, stomach 
sweet—Get a 10-cent box now at any 
drug store. Best cathartic for children 
as well as grown-ups. Taste like 
candy and never fail. They work while 
you sleep.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
curb market yesterday : There was a 
broad and active market today, and ad
vances were scored by practically all ' the 
leading stocks in their respective divt# 
sions. Keystone was in active demand, 
and advanced to new high record prices. 
Tonopah Divide recorded an advance of 
over a half-dollar on the low of the day. 
Redhili Florence was also another active 
mover and advanced to over 8 vents. The 
Mother Lode Issues were the leaders

V

All communications should be addressed to the Secretary, War Purchasing Commission, 
Booth Building, Ottawa, who will be glad to supply lists and further details to those interested
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fNOUHCEMENTS
i of futur, events, not Intended te 
vy. 2c per word, minimum 50c; If 
Use money soi.-ly fu Patriotic, 
Charitable purpose, ic per word, 
$1.00; if held to raise money for 
' 'baa these purposes, oc per ifnum $2.i0.

SI BUSINESS WOMEN’S
Yonge St., Tuesday, April } 

J. Open debate ; "Resolved, 
f Community Kitchen YVoulu 
[iclal to Toronto.”
TY ORGAN RECITAL—Free, 
kital by Mr. Healey YVilian, 
bf St. Paul’s Church. Toronto 
Ion' Hall, Tuesday, 25th March,’
IETARY of the Children’s Aid
if Toronto wishes to say that 
feet statement which appeared 
[iblic press to the effect that 
Iren's Aid Society was about 
Its Children's Shelter at 229 
Itreeet, has led many of the 
r the society to assume that 
nient was correct. We take 
is to advise the public that 
er was any Intention on the 

Be society to close the Shelter, 
frect statement in the press 
n an apparent inability to dis- 
between' the Shelter and tho 

Home.

1 -.'relay from California, anti 
or their summer home in

N MEMORIAL TABLET.
Ion School Memorial Tablet 
ited by the successful ban- 
mstrated lecture which was 
esday evening last. There 
pndance of about 150 meni- 
riends, including chairman 
!.v, Mrs. Humbly, and trus- 
hroves and Percy Douglas 
fouglas.
hly made a short speech, 
p excédent work of the 
|li in the interests of Garl
and tiie. children.

ANS SCORE 
FURTHER SUCCESSES

March 31.—An official*''; 
ion issued today by the 
irmy, says the Esthonians ■ 
captured the 
the Pskoff sector, and the 
ainash, on the eastern 
gulf of Riga, about thirty 
of Pernau. Both battles 

if ter hard fighting. The 
the Esthonians has 
i-rategicaliy important raii- 
n Ha inash and Volmer on 
r from the hold of the

town -of

re-

NCRETE CONTRACT.

March 31.—L. Allen,
city, lias secured, thru 

government, a large „ 
cii involve a considerable j 

It is the construe-- j 
concrete work on bridges 
■ between Prescott 
the Ottawa and Prescott 
!gl.v ay.

ial

ley.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

1. 870 lbs., at 15.60; 2. 840 lbs., at $6.50:
1. 960 lbs., at $11; 1. 1170 lbs., at $9.60. 

Bulls—1, 960 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 1450 lbs..
at $10.75: 1, 1160 lb»., at $11; 1. 1320 lbs.. 
ajt $11; 1, 970 lbs., at $10.50.

Sheep and lambs—1, 170 lbs., at $10;
2. 130 lbs., at $19: 1, 180 lbs., at $14; 1. 
160 lbs., at $19; 2. 160 lbs., at $14.

Calves—1, 170 lbs., at $12; 1. 360 lbs.. 
at $14; 1. 370 lbs., at $15; 3. 440 lbs., at 
$11.10; 1, 630 lbs., at $14.60; 1. 170 lbs.. 
at $13; 4. 160 lbs., at $14; 1. 160 lbs., at 
$10; 7. 90 lbs., at $9; 1, 110 lbs., at $14; 8. 
140 lbs., at $16.50.

Dunn A Levack report the sale of 30 
cars on the market on Monday:

Butcher cattle—26, 1070 lbs., at $14.35: 
7, 1200 lbs., at $14.25; 21. 960 lbs., at 
$13 26; 16, 940 lbs., at $13; 16, 930 lbs., 
at $13.75; 22. 940 lbs., at $13.26; 20. 770 
lbs., at $12; 1. 570 lbs., at $12; 9, 870 lbs., 
at $13.25: 14. 980 lbs., at $13.40: 10. 1020 
lbs., at $13.75; 19, 880 lbs., at $11.50; 20. 
920 lbs., at $13.40; 2, 830 lbs., at $11; 7.
710 lbs., at $10.75; 2, 660 lbs., at $10; 12.
1000 lbs., at $13.75; 6, 790 lbs., at $13: 
10, 969 lbs- at $12.86; 4, 890 lbs., at $11.60:
1. 940 lbs., at $10.76; 7, 840 lbs., at $11.25:
2. 470 lbs., at $5; 19, 840 lbs., at $12.75:
5. 700 lbs., at $9.75: 2. 820 lbs., at $12: 
2. 830 lbs., at $11; 23. 810 lbs., at $12; 9.
920 lbs., at $12.50; 3, 750 lbs., at $12; 2.
480 lbs., at $9.

Butcher bulls—1, 1410 lbs., at $9; 1, 
1280Jbs.. at $13.50; 1, 1030 lbs., at $8.7.5; 
J. 198» lbs., at $12.50; 1, 770 lbs., at $3; 
1- at 811: 1. 1380 lbs., at $10:

__  1, 920 lbs., at $10; 1, 640 lbs., at $8; 1
PERSONAL MARKET NOTE. 970 lbs., at $10; 1, 1710 lbs., at $11; 1.

T.---- r J -, . lbs., at $10.25; 1. 770 Ibtr., at $9 25.
On the Union Stock \ards Exchange Butcher cows—1, il40 lbs. at $1950* 

yesterday the deepest regret generally l, 1210 lbs., at $12.25; 6, 1110 lbs at $11*
was expressed at the announcement of 6, 1200 lbs., at $10.75; 1, 1000 lbs ’ at $1V
the death of William Prldhara, ex-M.P. | 1430 lbs., at $10/25; 1. 920 lbs "at $6 25-
for Perth county, and one of the best 2. 1070 lbs., at $9*0; 2 1W0 lbs’ attïv
known and most esteemed farmers and 1, gso lbs., at $10; 1 900 lbs at *8- i"feeders In the province. The late Mr goo lbs., at $6,-1.1410 lbs. it 112 25- i
Pridham was at one time Identified with n I s , at $13 25- l 1200 lbs * at iii- 
the export cattle trade, and had for many 3, 910 lbs., at $9.25; 1.' 1080 lba "at Vd io! 
years, both at the old Western Cattle 1, &80 | g., at $10.50; 3 1030 lbs ’at Sll 10- market and at the Union Stock Yards. 3. 1010 lbs., at $10.86; 2 1240’ lbs “ at 
been a frequent and consistently high- $70 r0; 1, 910 lbs., at $7: 1 720 lbï « class shipper. A man of unimpeachable $8.50:4, 960 lbs,, at $10 76- 2 1030 lbs" Ü 
honor and whose word was as rood as $10.25; 2. 1150 lbs , at $11 50= 3 1040 l’l« 
his bond, he will be greatly missed, at $9.25; 2. 1130 lbs. at $826- 4 MO hi' Among others who paid tribute yesterday at *5.25; 1 740 lbs at *8 ^’11170 h!" 
to his memory were: W. B. Levack, at $8.25; 1, 1170 lbs., at $Tl '
John Black, Wesley Dunn. Joseph \\ 11- Springers—1 at $135- •> at *->6n ka-u. 1 

George Rowntree, Alex. Levack and at $375..! at |40- 1 at $115 ,2®° b’ 3 
Dave Robertson. F Dunn sold ’ for Dunn A Levack-

«4° to 313 40 *17: medium calves!
iy.ii-2? Ç*- “Pmon calves, $10 to $13-

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, bought $ix to'$12®cwnmonsheei’ Z7*,dltÿ? 8heep’ 
300 cattle on the market yesterday, choice $19 to $lb eheep- 37 to <8; lambs,
heavy steers costing from $14.50 tc $1». Tom McConvev for *h. -, -
and 1 choice steer, 1430 Ubs., s.t $16.90, & Levack sold l*. of Dunnchoice butcher steers. 1000 to 1100 lbs., $19.50 t&b fed a 'j hogs at $19.25 to cost *ram$13.60 to $14; medium steers td Sf cirs $20 25 nd Watered 32°- weigh- 
and heifers, $11.50 to $13; light ^stockerts, Quinn a, h i**v'* ■ni.
$8.50 to $10.50; choice cows, $11.50 to $12; Butcher steer/ân5aiîï«fyeSt^f<lay were: 
good cows, $10.50 to $11. and medium at $14.25^ 41 M-m heVe£?r£- <87° lbs., 
lows. $8 to $9.50 per cwL lbs* IfWsofT 1%’ !bl .^tfiV’s %%

THEY TOPPED THE MARKET. 7840 lbs-^WsO-T^OTb" “Î lU: 7'
». — 14 1049 V7 1 lbs., at $11.25;

Sparkhall A Armstrong, the well known ,jj. 2. 2330"lbi1 ItVlOsv s1 It!8’ at
commission house, topped the m.a!*ke^yf*' $13; 1, loeo Jb«’ at }PB" at
terday when they sold the extra choice jjj* i 74/1 tv.B * $11, 2, 1840 lbs., at
baby beefs to the Harris abattoir at the 310.25- 1, 600 ibi 1 at " $s’2S-’ |73toX* «.at 
dandy price of $17 per cwt. at $11; 1, 2400 lbs at*/ll?’i 3<uJl342 Ibs-

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. Jgj S -

on the Union W Stock Exchange \ «« «£• at W; 9
yesterday Sparkhall & Armstrong's sales at $13. ." at 8*1. 7. 6660 lbe.,
were In part as follows at the prices Cows—2. 2010 lbs., at $1126- 2
^Butcher steer, and helfers-2 baby 2 a* «l Vwo

beefs, 1740 lbs., at $17 per cwt; 3, 3240 bs„ at %.36; 2. 2300 to, ^JVit?64,0 
lbs., at $13.75; 5, 5730 lbs., at $13.90, 4. 1010 lbs., at $11 TV i iica ft} ^ ^ 3200 lbs., at $12.50; 5. 4500 lbs., at $14.50 : 2. 2130 lbs., at $10*’l a.t,,,1V
9. .880 lbs., at $12; 5, 3700 lbs., at $11; 4. 1020 lbs., it $9 25- i 970 £!” at, 3“U-
3350 lbs., at $13.60; 20. 17,500 lbs., at Bu!l*_l, 1258 aL31J?°°-
$13.50; 2, 1950 lbs., at 813; 5, 4280 lbs., at at $11; 1, jsÿf lbs " at*It 60- V S°° lba’>
$13; 7, 6840 lbs., at $13.7o: 16, 1020 lbs., at $8.50. ’ at 89-50. 1.
at $13.65; 4, 930 lbs., at $13.26; 8, 660 lbs.. 
at $10.65.

Cows—2. 2340 lbs., at $9.76; 3, 3290 lbs.. 
at $10; 1. 880 lbs.', at $6; 1. 750 Ids., at 
#5.50; 2. 1860 lbs., at $9.

Bulls—1, 1100 lbs., at $10; 1. 870 lbs., 
at $12; 1. 1190 lbs., at $10.76; 1. 1075 lbs 
at $9.50.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 26 loads
yesterday at these prices:

Butchers—12, 1050 lbs., at $14.85; 19.
1000 lbs., at $14.50; 13, 920 lbs., at $13.75:
15, 890 lbs., at $13.65; 19, 990 lbs., at 
$14.60; 9 ,860 lbs., at $13.25; 15. 920 lbe.. 
at $13.10; 3, 760 lbs., at $12.60; 20. 875 
les, at $12.80; 12, 880 lbs, at $12.65; 2.
100C lbs., at $12.25; IS. 780 lbs., at $12.25:
4, 840 lbs., at $11.40; 1. 620 lbs., at $12.25:
2. 740 lbs., at $11.26; 2. 730 lbs., at $11;
9. 8»0 lbs., at $11.

Bulls—1. 1300 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1850 
It*., at $11.40; 1, 1810 lbs., at $10.75; 1.
1300 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 1480 lbs., at $8.76;
2. 1130 lbs., at #9; 1. 1830 lbs., at $11; 1,
1070 lbs., at $8.76.

Cows—1, 1240 lbs., at $13; 1. 1330 lbs.. 
at $12.60; 6. 1200 lbs., at $11.25; 4. 1090 
lbs., at $11.25; 1, 1060 lbs., at $11; 5, 1070 
Ins., at $10.16; 3. 1110 lbs., at $107801 2/
1295 lbs., at $12.60; 2. 1010 lbs., at $8*0:
2, 1160 lbs., at $11.76; 2. 1046 lb»., at 
$10.50; 1, 1100 lbs., at $11.76; 5, 1100 lb»., 
at $10.75; 3, 1120 lbs., at $10.50; 3, 1040 
lbs., at $10.50.

C. Zeagman A Sens report the follow
ing among their sales yesterday:

Cows—2, 1005 lbs., at $7.50; 3, 3600 lbs.. 
at $9; 1, 1040 lbs., at $10; 1, 810 I be., at 
$9.50; 2, 750 lbs., at $6.75; 6. 1120 lbs... at 
$11.50: 6, 1030 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 1070 lbs.. 
at $9.50; 1, 1090 lbs., at $8.26; 1, 1150 
lbs., at $10.60; 1, 1190 lbs., at $7.

Steers and heifers—4 steers and heif
ers, 1080 lbs., at $14; 6 steers, 900 lbs., 
at $13.90; 9 steers and heifers, 905 lbs.. 
at $12.90; 9 steers, 1070 lbs., at $14; 2 
Steers and heifers. 610 lbs., at $12.60; 11 
steers and heifers, 1280 tbs., at $11.35:
1 steer. 8to lbs., at $10; 5 steers, 730 
lbs., at $10.i6; 3 steers and heifers, 700 
lbs., at $10.50; 24 steers and heifers, 670 
lbs., at $10.75.

Calves-22 110 lbs., at $12.60: 1. 80 lbs..
!K:c *• 230 ,bs" at $7.50: 95, 80 lbs.. 

uî ÎS'7?:t,2i%c136, Ibe- at 811-75; 11. 135 
oft-"ihat 310 lbs - at $14.50; 2.
.Oo lbs., at $7; 1, 140 lbs., at $16; 1, 140 
lbs., at $16.

Lambs and sheep—1. 140 lb»., at $13.50.
Springers and milkers—1 springer at 

$12o; 1 cow and calf, at $90.
Bulls—1, 1620 lbs., at $9.

«nmddm Zeagman (C. Zeagman A Sons)
8bb* 10, ®l;a sovd veal at from 16c to 
16%c; 100 fair to good veal. 15%c to 16c;
13,.C?iTïïin„ 8hV?£l' uc 40 12c: 12 aheep. 
pei *1° 14 ,4 ' and 100 hog*. 19>4c to 1914c

Alex. Levack for Gunns’, Limited 
b°u*ht ,?50, cattle on the Union Stock 
lards Lxchange yesterday. For the 
•in6-1!? and hctfeca Mr. Levack paid from 
$l-.»0 to $14.75: hulls. $8.50 to 
89q to $12.60. and 
fo.50 to $7 per cwt.

„ s.“»7rr;;!*?Æ? c,r„r’,Tdsi
F' 2Î «î!
1040 920 lbB" at W-»! 1-

Cows—6 
lbs., at

II FANCY PETER’S PACK, FLORIDA TOMATOES
FANCY FLORIDA CELERY.

ILLINOIS HOT-HOUSE CUCUMBERS.
OREEN PEPPERS.

IMMAE1classified ^,:^,7v.dîMne:,%arnxy.-j:;&
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cent* a word.

1ADVERTISING
v= I

With receipts of about 3,200 cattle on 
the Union Stock Yards Exchange yes
terday there was a good steady trade for 
the medium and choice butcher cattle, 
but the flamand for the heavy weight 
cattle was weak, selling off from 25c to 

lower. There was a good strong de
mand for butcher cows, while the bull 
trade held steady.

There was a fair inquiry for Stockers 
and feeders and thin young cows are 
wanted for grassing. The better class 
of milkers and feeders are in good de
mand with prospects steady for practi
cally all classes of cattle. There was a 
good clean-up, the bulk of the offerings 
being cleared up by noon.

In the small stuff there was a light 
run of sheep and lambs with good to 
choice lambs offering and these would 
have commanded better prices. Lambs 
sold from 17c to 1914c, good calves 15c to 
17c, medium calves lie to 1514c, and good 
sheep 13c to 14c. '

The hog market, with fair heavy de
liveries, continues very strong, selling at 
from 19*«C to 19t4c, f.o.h„ 20c to 2014c 
fed and watered and relatively higher for 
the weighed off hogs.

Properties for Sale. 68-70 Colborne St.
I main 5443—6972. .

Help Wanted—Male. CHAS. S. SIMPSONCucumbers—Hothouse cucumbers were
at $6.50 to 

are expect-
PRACTICAL FARMER, married, wanted 

at once, to manage farm; close to good 
Umn; convenient to Toronto. Apply 
James Underhill, Box 195, Claremont, 
OnL

STOP 29, on the Toronto-to. Hamilton
road; close to New Toronto factories, 
where hundreds of men arc wanteu; 
land In parcels to suit purchasers; we 
will show you this property and pay all 
expenses ; if you are not convinced that 
you can double your money In a few 
months we will not expect you to buy; 
price. $7 per foot; terms, $10 down 
and $5 monthly;

quite firm In price yesterday 
$7 per c-ise of two dozen, and 
ed to advance today, owing to the high
er prices being asked for them at ship
ping points.

Celery continued to be quite firm in 
price, at $7.50 per case for new arrivals, 
some others being offered at $6.60 per 
case.

Chat, 8. Simpson bad a car of Florida 
celery, selling at $7.60 per case; a car of 
Elvgquero brand oranges, selling at $5.50 
to $7 per case; hothouse cucumbers at 
$6.50 to $7 per case; green peppers at 
$1.50 per basket; tomatoes at $7 to $7.50 
per crate.

Diwson-Elllott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.35 to $1.40 per bag; 
oranges at $5.50 to $7 per case; lemons 
— $4,50 to $5 per case; tomatoes at $6.50 
to $7.50 per six-basket crate.

H, J. Ash had grapefruit at $5 to $6 
per case; oranges at $5 to $6.75 per case; 
tomatoes at $6.50 to $7.50 per six-basset 
crate; celery at $6.50 per crate; potatoes 
at $1.36 to $1.40 per bag

MeWllllam A Everlst, L«., had a heavy 
shipment of hothouse rhubarb, soiling at 
$1.15 per dozen; tomatoes at $7 per orate; 
cauliflower at $5.50 per crate.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Irish 
Gobbler seed potatoes, selling at $2 per 
bag^ a car of cabbage, selling at $3 to 
$3.25 per bbl. ; a car of Ontario potatoes, 
selling at $1.36 to $1.40 per bag.

D. Spence had caobage selling at $2,50 
per bbl.; apples at $6.25 to $6.50 per bol.j 
onions at $2.50 to $3 per 75 lbs.; potatoes 
at $1.40 per bag.

H, Peters had a car of oranges, selling 
at $5 to $7 per case; a car of cauliflower, 
selling at $6.50 per standard crate.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car ot 
Portola brand oranges, selling at $5.50 to 
$7 per case; a car of caboage, selling at 
$3.25 to $3.50 per bbl.; two cars potatoes 
selling at $1.40 per bag; Spy apples ai 
$8 to $10 per bbl.

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of lemons, 
selling at $4.25 to $4.50 per ou.se; a car 
of bananas, selling at 7*4c per lb.; two 
tanks of strawberries, selling at 75c to 
85c per box; mushrooms at $3.25 per 
basket; cucumbers at $6.50 to $7 per case 
(two dozen) ; green onions at 25c per <3oz. ; 
maple syrup at $17 per case.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of or
anges, selling at $5 to $6.75 per case; a 
car of Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.36 
per bag; lemons at $4 to $4.75 per case.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.40 per bag; oranges at $4.75 to $7 per 
case.

Manser-Webb had rhubarb, selling at 
$1 to $1.25 per dozen : lettuce at 35c per 
doz*n; grapefruit at $5.25 to $5.75 per 
case; lemons at $4.75 per case; Florida 
tomatoes at $6.50 to $7.50 per crate.

The Longo Fruit Co., Ltd., had oranges 
at $5.50 to $6.50 per case; Dromedary 
dates at $7.75 per case; lemons at $4.25 
per case: cauliflower at $5.50 per case.

Strenach A Sons had a car of Thomas 
J. Peters’ Florida tomatoes, selling at $/ 
to $7.60 per six-basket crate; domestic 
cabbage at $3 per bbl.; cauliflower at 
$6.50 per c

AtL

m sTOMATOES—ONIONS—LEMONS—ORANGES
All Varieties Fruits and Vegetables.

moOe

Mechanics Wanted.
METAL PATTERN "MAKER—We re

quire a thoroughly experienced metal 
patternmaker. Will pay good wages 
to first-class man. Apply stating 
qualifications to International Malle
able Iron Company, Limited. Guelph, 
Ontario.

interest at six per 
cent per annum. Open evenings. Stepn- 
ens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

FIVE ACRES—S60 per acreT~payable $10 
down and $2 monthly; five acres, good 
garden soil; high, dry and level ; close 
to electric car line; west of Yonge 
street. Open evenings Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria St.

GARDEN PLOTS, right on the Highway, 
near Long Branch; 1, to 5 acres, dark, 
rich soil; $10 down, $8 monthly. Open 
evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited 
134 Victoria st.

Hi
Tor
i;tteDAWSON-ELUOTT
theft
etts
Irani
steel
vior
cent!
tion!
bull
day
deal!
75%

BUYERS^.. 0 22 
0 35

Roosters, lb.
Ducks, lb. ..

Dressed—
Chickens, crata-fed, lb. .$0 34 to $0 38
Chickens, lb. ................ ,0 27 0 30
Hens under 4% lbs., lb. 0 25 ....
Hens. 4>4 to 6 lbs., lb... 0 30 
Hens over 6 lbs., lb.
Rocatets. lb. ............
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb....

Wholesale Seeds.
alslke. cwt.......... ..$30 ifO'tot.........

No. alslke, cwt.,............  28 00
No. alslke. cwt................  26 00
No. red clover, cwt.... 47 OO
No. red clover, cwt
No. red clover, cwt.... 40 00
No timothy, cwt

Agents Wanted.

MTS, RYE, MRlEYiAgents Wanted at

EASY SELLING oil leases In great West
Texas oil fields. Big commissions, 
strong co-operation. Energetic Sales
man makes up to $400 weekly.—Dan 
Sonnenthell Company, Department 59. 
Dallas, Texas.

Ci riots only. ,10 33R. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

-• 0 25, y 
. 0 45 
. 0 37 * . , HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd. !

1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG.

terf
Ish

Florida Farm* for Sale. In g 
dem 
to 1

No.Articles for Dale. ----------------------------
BÏLLIÂRb AND POOL~~tibies, new a^d j F^OR^ 53A Rtohnmnd Tes't^Æ,^ 

slightly used styles. Special induce-1 l ’ 83 K1<'bni0,1<1 "e3t- Toronto,
ments, easy terms and low prices.
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

■ :Y
hlgl

=45 00
divti

Br
1 sure 

prio 
Tori 
and 

r 9%.

* low

No, 2 timothy, cwt..........  13 00
No. 3 timothy, cwt...Room* and Board. 15 25 . 12 00

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel-
wood, 295 Jarvis street, central 

_Ing; phone.___________
TWO OR- THREE second floor front

rooms, unfurnished; housekeeping 
privileges; also suitable for massaging 
parlor. L. V. Chisholm, 698 Yonge St.

Building Material. Ingle-
: heat- CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

ART STONE AND ROMAN STONE—We 
are selling the entire stock of Roman 
Stone and Art Stone, consisting of sev
eral thousand feet of sills and lieaus 
(all sizes*, base courses, bay window 
Jamb. Pier and chimney caps; some : 
large blocks suitable for foundations; 
also several Scotcn derricks made by 
John T. Hepburn; one stone wagon. 
IVe have to get this material off the 
property, ar& are selhng It at a great 
sacrifice. Apply Art Stone Building, 
rear of Ontario Lime, 369 Pape ave
nue.

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG lar,'> LIVE STOCK DEALERS
-UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep, Calves add Bogs
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Office, Phone Jonction 184

hlg
iMotor Cars and Accessories. feat

CiUSED CARS— 
MORE THAN 100,

son. at 11
GEO. 6FABKHALHALL, Gerrart 

REFERENCE: G , „ ^ „ rap ARMSTRONG, June*. UNRoyal Bank of Canada, Danferth Branch
weiUSED TRUCKS. bon*SPECIAL MARKET NOTE.USED CARS.

DID YOU READ 
BREAKEY'S 
NEWSPAPER 

McLeod, USED CAR

listem too-
Bicycles and Motor Cars. ■i at

A. B. QCINN, 
Cell. 2886 QUINN & HISEY SAM B1SBY, on. xeeg

OFFICE
QUICK RETURNS**?

Dee and Sheeg Salesman:

TBICYCLES wanted tor cash, 
181 King west. 162

STOCK SHEET LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION

MU 1 UHL YULES, Side Cars and Bley, 
clee repaired by experienced workmen;, 
used machines and parts always on 
hsnd; new side cats to fit any machine; 
one hundred dollars. Hampson’s, cor
ner Sumach and Spruce Streets. Don’t 
worry, ship your troubles to us.

IN THE 
GLOBE,
■ELEGRAM. Reference

standard Bank. Market Branch KINNEAH, Pack. 4614 ■ ;STAR,
NEWS (TORONTO TIMES).
MAIL AND EMPIRE, -------------
LAST WEEK7 S ---------
YOU WILL FIND IT In all of the above 

papers of last Thursday; also In last 
Saturday’s Globe, Star and Telegram, 
and In yesterday’s World.

PERCY A. BREAKEY, “
THE USED CAR DEALER. ..................
402 YONGE, 44 Carlton, 9 and 11 8u- 

ebanan.
BREArvEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street,___________

. ’1SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

UNION STOK YARDS'"0’'
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
U ZEAGMAN, Bit.

COIL 6983

comChirobraclors ■ -i ing
OR DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; tady
attendant.___________ _______________

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radlogrtphlc work, locating cause of 
trouble. __________ "■

bein
quoi
as
wee]
dei

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

C. ZBAU.UA.>, UK.
June. 3356.

txi
tjDentistry. 'on—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.lésais Fruits.DR KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson’s._____________________________

JOS ZEAGMAN
Park 17*0. gelE. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.Apples—Ontario, $6 to $14 per bbl., $3 
to.$3.75 per box, 75c to 85c per 11-quart 
basket; western boxed at $5 to $5.50 per 
box.

irlASPARE PARTS — We are the original
spare part people, and we carry me 
largest stock of slightly used auto

I vanH. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 
r-ueen Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Junction 3388.

bayBananas—714c per lb.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5.00 to $7.00 per 

Cuban, $5 to $6 per case; Call-
Established 1883parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car

buretors, gears of all kinds; timkeo 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank

WS6. B. LEVACK
__ _ Phone Jonction 1841

DUNN & LEVACK
Mv« Stock Commission Dealer* in

dem
770 lbs..

Æ îiï'zi0**»1' At~”day.

case; 
fornia, $5 per caee.

Lemons—California, $4.25 to $5 per

Orangee—California navel». $5 to $7.50 
per case; Florida, bitter, $6 to $7 per 
case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.35 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—Florida, 75c to 90c per

Dancing. cases, crank shafts cylinders piston» 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Pun- ly. 923-927 Dufferln 
street. Junction 3384.

thB!
pro'BALLROOM and stage dancing, 

vidua 1 and class instruction.
Smith’s private studios. Yonge and 

. Bloor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard tnree nlrie. Write 4 Fair view 
boulevard.

indl- 
S. T.

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal

riOfflce Phone, Junction 4950 and 4951. “*

cee& Sorte).
nn. m&rket yester-- 970 Ib° cwt^lUTs^T rkeaP’ ;7ei*hfng 

light ki,’ 3 loads butchers’
tout ^ ,?n£ heifers cost from ill 75
ft

and
has

Osteopathy. per,
At■

Learie "Wiring and r otcures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures
T and wiring Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

box.OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A College College iThTomatoes—Florida, No. l’s, $6.50 to 

$7.60 per six-basket crate; No. 2’s grad
ing down to $5 per crate.

see
Ib’s^atll^Tr

mmrn
at tUM- 57S04S?j",Hat ^ 16M tb£:
iha afill:’ 2690r760aibsataVmi j’ 4™>

HV’.h 1,030 >ba- at $15 ’ ■ 1060 
Cows at $10; 2, 2170 Ibe

Pu 2’ 2030 itos., at $11 26- 1 «tri
tî ” »î ,$,5V 2' 2706 'ba- at $12: 1, ’ 1190 

Swift Canadian bought aoo 
m ^^14 -Butcher .steers and heifers^
U 6otod1<$i8i5:5oCOWB' *9 to *13’and bu»-: 

« « ‘and*£1^ choicerb'aby72beevM
cuttVi 312"• banners and
tot$l725*°'50 t0 37 °0’ and hulls at $8.50

iZiïzriSSUZhügipû&j»
$14.70 : 21, 1040 lbs.. $14.70; E 600 lbs at $14- 20. 870 lbs, $12.60- 17 900 lit, ti $13.25; 13. 980*lbs.. $13.75; 2 lÔoô’lbs 
$13 : 8, 860 lbs., $13; 21, 900 lbs $13- lfi’ 950 lbs.. $16.35; 18. 8Soibs «13'25 ’ 15’

Cows—1, 920 lbs., at $8: 1 1220 lbe st 
ain'm’ lb».: 5. 1200 lbs., $11.75- 2,fbsVat’sîMs: 4' 1180 ,be ” 311’»»= »’ ™

1740 lbe- at $11.76; 1, 1440 lbs.
aTh.0 U°n,SidwtWO dee,k2 °f 'ambs at $15.’

The United Farmers' Co-Operative c« >•partial list of sales (C. M^urdy ,$£n? 
agsr) were as follows :

Steers and heifers—3, 1230 lbs. at till- 
**>8" 'be., $14.25- HI”» lbe-. *14.85; 10. 1110 IDs.. tu\s; Z 

1070 lbe., $14.26: 1, 1120 lbs $14; I UTti 
L^5 v?14:_22- 1026 lbs.. $14.26; 9. 915 lbs.,

„ 7x.l°?? 11,8 ’ ,13-50: 7- 1000 IDs. 
*ls;7j7 2. 900 Ibe.. $13.25; 1, 820 lbs. $12; 
2. 1000 lbs., $12: 3. 940 lbs.. $11; 2 «So 
Iba. $12.25; 1, 410 lbe., $10; 1. 960 Ibe' »9 

Cows and bulls—1. 1250 lbe., at $12 50- 
î-OoO 'be., $12.25: 1. 1010 lbs.. $11.50- 1 
1020 lbs- *11.25; 1, 1120 lbs., $8.25; 1, 1000 
lbs., $7; 1, 1070 lbs., *7.50: 1. 1350 lbe at 
$11.50: a. 950 lbs., $10.50: 1, 990 lbs., $9.50 

Cannere—1, 930 H»., at $5.75- 1 $00
lbe. at $5.75.

Calvee at $10 to $16; Iambs, choice, *18 
to *20; lambs, common $14 to *17 5li; hogs 
at $19 25; sheep at $10 to $13.

A. W. Talbot (the Wm. Davies Co.) 
bought 250 cattle : Good butchers at from 
$12.50 to $14; medium, $11 to $12; good 
cowe. $11 to $12 50; m-dlum. $9 to *10.50:

and cutters. $5.50 to $8; good 
bul's. $10.75 to $12, and common at $8.50 
to $9.

the
tatllOpticians. Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—$12 per caee of 12 bunches.
Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.76 to 

$3.25 per bushel; hand-picked, $3.50 to $4 
per bushel; green (new;. $8.50 to $10 
per hamper.

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—$3 to $3.50 per bbl.; Florida, 

$3.25 to $4 per hamper, $7 per case; Cal., 
$3.50 to $4 per case.

Carrots—$1 to *1.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $3 per pony 

crate, $5.50 per standard crate.
Celery—Florida, $6.60 to $7.60 per case.
Cucumbers—$3.25 to $3.50 per dozen, 

$6.50 to $7 per case.
Lettuce—Texas head, $2.50 per ham

per; California head, $7.50 per case; leaf, 
36c to 65c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3 to $3.26 per basket.
Onions—$2.50 to $3 per 76-lb. bag, $3 50 

to $4 per 100-lb. bag; green, 30c to 4Uc 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green, $1 to $1.50 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario», $1.35 to $1.40 per

as
Graduate Nurses.

North 2533.

PI-SPECIALIST
in all styles.
698 Yonge. Phone

str
GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—Magne-

netic. electric therapeutic, salt giow, 
spinal and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Bevler, 2 Glen Road.

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
_ UVE STOCK DEALERS. ONION STOCK YARDS

office JunetlonZtsi U*h y oomp*tent »“*• Consignments solicited.
Geo. Ferguson, Junction »• PHOVr3! ?' wileon0"pfrUJ41 
Harry Harris, Junction 5868 »A VJIN ErfWS i p*rbdals 1848

Reference: Bradstreef,. Dominion Bank ' JUnet,0B 43,4

eai
an<

Personal J.

YOUNG MAN, age 21, musically Inclined,
good position, good prospects, wishes 
lo make acquaintance of young lady- 
object, marriage. No triflers. Box 88’ 
World, ____________

YOUNG CANADIAN, living outside To- 
ronto, would like to make acquaintance 
of sensible girl, twenty to twenty-five 
years of age. willing to be poor man’s 
Wife. Triflers please do not reply Box 
86. World Office. ’

Herbalists. Pi
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT for

Eczema ; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver. 501 Sherbourne St.. Toronto.

Btal
c;
foil

UMcDonald and halligan 603Legal Cards. 000U I eu 7 391,IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors. Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned 

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrister., 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street.

in<Patents and Legal.
FlTHERSTONHAUGH A c6----- hiid

office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

_____ 8TOCK COMMISSION DEALERS-TORONTO.
Prompt, Efficient. Office Phone : Janet. 1479

- rs“~HOGS—D. A. McDonald and D^toantorie 4,M’

udONT.
We Solicit Vanr Trade. inv

otlpractical 
patent of. ma|188.Live Birds 160bag.

Parsley—Home-grown, 50c per dozen 
bunches ; imported, $1 oer dozen bunch'-s.

Shallots—$1 per dozen D’-nches.
Spinach—$10.50 per bbl„ $2.25 per bush

el hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less, 20c 

per lb,
Cocoanuts—$9 o $10 per lack.
Peanuts—Green, 16c per lb. ; roasted 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; lese, 21c per lb
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case; Drome

dary. $8 per case.
Maple Syrup.

Maple syrup—$2.75 per imperial gallon, 
$17 per case of ten tins.

1,0PrintLig.HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

inc
*olwest. PR£ Ta 4,5ftyo£CtonPer Tele!

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK $Lathing and Plastering. name.
Roofers. RICE & WHALEY, Limited

Dc*32SM‘.S-„S;
Reference : Dominion Bank

ESTIMATES given on any size contract.
Experts on repair work. E. J. Curry 
57 Queen Street West. Phone Adel. 1839

Un
SLATE, TILE, felt and gravel repairing-

work guaranteed. Henderson 16 Sor- 
auren avenue. Parkdale 3960

ta!

$6,1
Lumber. ceiEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. March 31.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 5100; heavy slow; others eteady. 
Prime steers, $17.50 to $18.50; shipping 
steers, $16.50 to $17; butchers and year
lings, $10 to $16.50; heifers, $10 to $13.75; 
cows, $5 to $12: bulls, $7.50 to 
Stockers and feeders, $0.50 to $12; fresh 
voand springers scarce and strong, $65

m si
OAK FLOORING, Wail 6riaXdT~ Kiln- 

Dried Harawoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ing# George Rathbone. Ltd., North- 
cote avenue.

; tW<

FARM PRODUCE.
Marriage Licenses.

P
Pfr

$12. 8L Lawrence Market. S thiPROCTOR’S w Oding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. JOSEPH ATWELL & SON

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
Stockers and Feeder, bought “dUa*f&P.d«W fs, so, petal „

OFFICE, ,1,1 REEL, 8T. ________________ HOC8K PHONE, JUNCTION .01

r Hay.—There was only one load of hay 
brought in. which sold at $27 per ton.

See farmers' market board of 
quotations.
Hay and Straw- 

Hay. No 1. per tiSn. ..$26 00 to *28 00 
Hay. No. 2. per to»... 24 00 25 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 U0 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 0ft 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ...

O.
. tl

Money to Loan. CHICAGO MARKETS. trade fa!
ADVANCES on first and second mort-

f;aees Mortgages omchased. The R
UfeCButldtng. Corapan>'- Confederation

J P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Corn—

2»
an:
miPrev. 30 00 

15 00*12; cows, 
cannera and cutters. iOpen. High. Low. Close. Close 

March .. 160^ 177 159% 165 159A4
of skin ■toma.h i May   147'ii 151% 147*4 151% "14794IS Carltorn.?rr?it,rUn-dow"! Ôat^l’.13*7'4 H°'" 136" iU% 13?H

i March .. 64 
May ....
July ....

Medical. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
•________ LIVE FTOCK COMMISSION OUUM

Office, Janet. «7 F M O N E S—
T. J. Corbet, Janet. IBM 
A. Y. Hall, Janet. 84

i17 00
Dairy Produce. Retail—

Eçs, new per doz......$0 43 to $0 50
Bulk going at............... 0 45

Butter, farmers' dairy.. o 65
Spring chickens, lb.....o 45
Ducklings, lb....................
Bolling fowl, lb..............
Turkeys, lb........................

18 00DP. REEVE, diseases
liver, nerves and 
condition

65 63 64’6 63%
63% 63
60% 60HAMBOWE’S MEDITATION.*; j

'miss LUCY TALKIN’B^TTî^i

En DE OLE ‘OMAN

0 6563 % 61 tl0 4860 61 '0 10 0iPork—
i May ...46.10 46.30 45.95 46.30 45.30
i July ...43.15 43.55 43.15 43.55 12.55
I Lard—
I May ...27.95 28.30 27.95 28.30 27.85
July ...27.60 27.85 27.57 27.87 27.62

Ribs—
May ...25.52 25.65 25.52 25.65 25.15
July ...24.35 21.50 24.22 24.50 2420

045sVi?10o at 3»-W; 1, 1090
t ... v9.O0, 2, 1070 That « ♦ At . «
’/Mils,, at *14.75; 1. 1160 lbs 
}■ lb8-• at *10.26; 2, 1060 lbs.,
i’ th**” a.4 ,3-l0.-90: h 1280 lbs..
ï !b“- at $a.2o; 2. 630 lbs.,
-, 000 lbs., at $8.o0: 2, 1160 .
V 1.02,0.Ibs" at *9 50; 2. 1210 lbs.,
*■ 1<M0 lb* at *8 50; 1. 1030 lb

canners 0 38 cl0 48 0 55 fih
Bin had

A mis-onderstandmint d,s
mawNIN-/But dey WAnV No

mis-onderstandmint wen
She rech fuh
FIAH-PoKUH - 
ZACLY

at $12: 
at $S: 

at $11; 
at *5.25: 

lbs., at $11: 
at $10 25; 

s.. at $11:

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb squares........... $o 62 to $0 63
do. do. cut guilds......... o 59 o 61

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 
Oleomargarine lb. ...
Eggs, new-laid. doz....”
LOeese, year-old dtilton,

per lb....................................
Cheese. September, lb.’.’.’.!
Honey. 6. 10 and 60-lb

palls, per lb......................e *
Honey, sections, each.’. ’
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb....................
20-lb. pails ................ , "
Pound prints ................

Shortening—
20-lb. palls ................
Pound prints ........

Beef, hindquarters?**’
Beef, choice sides.
Beef, forequarters,
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common cwt..
Lambs, yearlings, lo.
Mutton, cwt..................
Veal. No. 1, cwt.....’
Veal, medium, cwt.. 
goes. 120 to 150 lbs.
Hogs, heavy, cwt.

gsruiv;--*...Hens over $ lb#., h>..... g jj

*3
olHIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats. 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldes. city take-off. 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured. 18c to 20c; green. 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.76; horse- 
hides. country take-off, No. 1. $6 to $7; 
No. 3. $5 to $6; No. 1 eheep skins. $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, *28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 8c to 9c; country solids. In barrels. 
No. 1. 6c to 8c; cakes, No. 1. 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool 
quality, fine, 40c to 56c. 
fine, 70c to 76c.

wi
dll0 53 0 56 i>l0 32 0 34 *31. i 0 43DAT AR 

AH KNOWED 
wHUT SHE MEAN!j

n

0 44
P- B. SHIELDS & SON

UNION STOCK YARDS
Ship Block la

Telephones: J-®- shields,c1*. College 4S03

UVE STOCK COM 
I MISSION DEALERS

0 35 44i ô’iô«. U 29
> TORONTO, ONT.

your own name. In our care. 
OFFICE,

D . Junrt. 293ft
weference: Dominion Bank, West Toronto.

0 23
Fsrsynal attention. 
'WT H. SHIELDS, 

Janet. 7g$g

0 25 return».
0 30 0 40DEPARTMENT OF THEA naval service.

Royal Naval College of Canada
lntoTth!s nColtlegennvrin' beItold^n f°K entry of N»val Cadets 

successful candidates joining the C^°Ut the 15th June- 1919- 
the last week of September *919 Vo,!”8e at Esquimau, B.C.,
birthday* <one?iitT,Septemb'er'fonowtinerth0Urt**n 441

Applications for entrv should h * examination.Civil Service Commission';- b^re^th^ZtT^Iay
undersigned. dCtai,S ba obtained %

Ott n Dcnut>GM‘ini°?fofAfht'vlval
Ottawa. December 6. 1918.
Unauthorized publication of this paid lor.

Tl26 to $.... ci27

w > tl28C r ■ at m os
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO

, UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE C0„ LTD.,
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

Day Phene

25
27 1«B «sale.

cwt..$30 00 to $32 
cwt.. 28 00 
cwt.. 20 00
.......  20 00

15 00

Ias to 
Washed wool. 28o: 22 Ai22and sixteenth 17WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. -* 0 28 0

.. 22 00 24
-• 24 00 26

18 00 22 
CWL 23 00 25
•••• 18 00 20

to the Secretary. Winnipeg. March 31.—Receipts at the 
1919. Union Stock Yards today were 625 cat-

on application to the ti®- three calves and 1400 hogs. Butcher 
steers. $10 to $15.50; heifers. $7 to $13; 
cows. *4.60 to $12; bulls, $6 to $9.50; 
oxen".,3’.!’50 40 21® 60; stockers and feed- 

$6.75 to $13; veal calves, $6 to $13;

h,„.
“•* *“ “ '*‘1

IJunction 7964 i
chas. McCurdy

Cell. 3155.I - CATTLE - JA8’, ROWNTREE mrrn * .71 . ' JL.1" June. 7469. - I
SHEEP AND HOGS w- J- simpson

to Coll. 8681.
ALU TIMES I

EFFICIENT SERVICE ■

!>
Service. I&m?' era,

It w -w*,
PROMPT ATTENTION AT SI
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On October Met, we received two Jnqulrlc* from email towns In the Mlddlc- 
Devideon Gold Mince, Ltd.. 1'he Inquire*», for obvlone reaeone, weweat, regarding

ffho.il call MAH and "B".
Aa le our cuwtom, three Inquiries were answered promptly with full detail* ae 

to the latest development* on the property, etc,, with a suggestion that a pur-
ChTlS ordçr
«Bm for thia stock; whereas about a week later a second letter a as received from

roHS,'lEre BEJSnxFlfvêrmJSi*™ ”™‘ °'"°u

WbeV sdl particulars are In hand, It is time for derioUm. Further Inquiry I. 
TaTOWn' toSaTinTiSw OF RECENT DEVELOPMENTS, IS AS GOOD

.OB FAR-

nCTi.nn^T0BYMTHF:

!

VALUE OF DECISION

________ l_ T

SUPPORT CIVEN 
MINING STOCKS

DEMAND IS ACTIVE 
FOR SPANS!* RIVER

BUY TO ENCOURAGE 
THRIFT

WAR-SAVINGS and 
THRIFT STAMPS

BANK CLEARANCESCJ.

ws Toronto bank -clearinga for the month 
of March totaled $308,864,000, as compared 

'•With- $246,559,204 a year ago, and $231,- 
728.868 two years ago,

Montreal bank clearings In March to
taled $133,296.103, as against $301,154,905 
for March-, 1917.

Clearings of other cities for March In
clude the following :

. Ottawa ..........
Winnipeg ..,
Halifax .........
Quebec ..........
Brantford ...

w #%ys #
*/ $

Atlantic Sugar inferred 
Makes Ihree-Foint Gain— 

liraasilian is Easier.

Offerings Are Smàll and 
Quieit Accumulation is 

Under Way. Are* on sale at all our Branches .... $28.393,489 
.... 130,749,848
_____ 16,503,187
.... 18,575.247 
.... 3,586,062The week opened rather quietly on 

the local mining market with trans
actions of a little more than 73,000 
shares, but In several Issues, including 
Davidson, Lake Shore, Adanac and 
Beaver, there was an Improved de
mand and somewhat firmer prices. The 
selling pressure seems to have disap
peared almost entirely, and there Is 
a quiet accumulation of buying or
ders, conditions which should bring 
about an appreciation In prices.

Davidson displayed a rallying ten
dency after last week's moderate re
cession,, The high yesterday was 68, 
and tho there was a reaction before 
the close to 66 1-2, the net gain for 
the day was half a point. The Da
vidson annual meeting will be held 
tomorrow-, and It is expected that an 
encouraging statement will be pre
sented. Lake Shore was In demand at 
97, and, allowing for the coming oft 
of the dividend ot 2 1-2 per cent., 
yesterday's price was at the highest 
In some time.. McIntyre, ex-dlvldend 
five cents, came' out at 1.69, an actual 
decline of a point from Saturday's 
closing. Dome sold again at 12.00 in 
New York altho locally the stock 
showed somewhat more firmness at 
12.75. Half-point gains were shown by 
Porcupine Crown. at 29, Dome Exten
sion at 27 1-2 and Keora at 19. West 
Dome opened weak at 13 3-4, but 
firmed up to 14 1-2. ■ Wlasapika held 
steady at 53, and odd lots ot Hollln- 
ger sold at 6.30.

Kirkland Lake at 48 3-4 was off 3-4. 
The mill at the property having "a 
capacity of 150 tons a day was 
scheduled to begin operations yester
day. The company has plenty of ore 
ready for treatment. Some 9.000 tons 
are on the surface, and much more 
Is broken down in the drifts ready to 
be moved. It is all good milling 
grade.

No other property In Kirkland camp 
Is developed to the extent ot the 
Kirkland Lake mine. Workings have 
reached the 700-foot level, on which 
considerable - lateral work has been 
done. On six out of seven levels the 
Win ore body of the mine has been 
opened up. 'The width of the break 
varies from 5 to 35 feet. It Is por
phyry, with quartz stringers, but the 
porphyry Is as rich as the stringers, 
averaging good grade.

Adanac and Beaver, were the strong 
and active stocks among the Cobalts. 
Adanac opened at 18, touched 19 and 
closed at 18 3-4, a net gain of a point. 
Some more rich samples from the 
Adanac -have reached the city, and 
the selling pressure which was so 
marked In the latter part of last week 
•has relaxed. Beaver accounted for a 
total" of 16,200 ' shares," the largest of 
any stock,’ apart from Ophlr, and sold 
up to 44 1-2, closing at the top for a 
net gain of 3-4. There was consider
able buying of Beaver from the north. 
Ophir was subjected to some realiz
ing sales, and declined 1-2 to 10 1-4. 
Trethewey at 40 1-2 and McKinley- 
Darragh at 48 were firm.

Interest shifted to specialties on the 
Toronto exchange yx-»t»day, the 

of Atlantic Sugar preferred. 
River issues and Tuck-

THE DOMINION BANK DEALS FOR PROPERTIES 
ROUND ABOUT DAVIDSON

j:U (Ut .'<1
the Spanish 
etts being In srmewhat marked con
trast to the hesitancy shown in the 
steel and utility groups. The beha
vior of Atlantic Sugar .preferred 
cently has indicated that 
tions were under way for a. special 
bull campaign, tut the upturn yester
day was brought about on very light 
dealings, the stock selling between 
7514 and 7514, and closing at the lat
ter figure for a net gain of 3*4. Span
ish River was 1 ikhanged In the morn
ing at"19, but in the afternoon a brisk 
demand developed causing an advance 
to 19%, while the preferred sold 214 
higher at 8014- Tucketts was firm at 
from 2814 to 28%. Cement, selling ex- 
dtvldend, was firm at 65.

Brazilian, .was under steady pres- 
* sure, and broke below 63, the closing 

price, 52%, showing a net loss of 14. 
Toronto railway again sold at 45%, 
and Barcelona was a shade firmer at 
9%. The steels were dull and irregu
lar, Dominion Iron coming out % 
lower at 6114, and Steel ot Canada % 
higher at 65.

In the purely investment section a 
feature w.ts the good demand for 
Canada Permanent, 300 shares selling 
at 170. a gain of %. The war loans 
were not active, but the long-term 
bonds showed strength, the earlier- 
listed loan ranging between 100% and 
10014, arid the Victory Issue holding 
at 106.

The day's transactions: Shares, 
1527; mines, 50; bonds,' $102,850.

Record of Yesterday ’s Markets Negotiations are about completed 
for the purchase of the 40-acre claim 

-adjoining the North Davidson, on the 
east, and several other deals 
pending In the same locality, 
success of the Davidson has aroused 
considerable interest in this part of 
Tisdale.

Ire
prepara-

are
TheTORONTO 8TÇCK6.

Ask.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid. Gold-

20 % Apex .......... -,..........
74% Baldwin ..........
9% Boston Creek ...

Davidson ...... ...
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......

19% Dome Mines ..........
Eldorado ...................

30% Gold Reef ................
Hollinger Con. ..

64% Inspiration ............
99% Keora ........................ ..
4$% Kirkland Lake ....

Lake Shore ............
103% McIntyre..................

$1% Aioneta ..... ....
Newray Mines .<■
Porcupine V. & N. f.. 
Porcupine Crown .....
Porcupine Gold .......
Porcupine Imperial ,.. 
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Preston ............
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ......................... 28
Thompson - Krist...
West Dome Con.'
Wasaplka 

Silver—
Adanac ......
Bailey..........................

64% Beaver ..... ....
Chambers - Ferland 

100% Conlagas ....
Crown Reserve ............
Foster 
Gifford
Great Northern ...
Hargraves.......... .
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake ................
Lorrain ........................
La Rose . ................
McKinley - Darragh .. 
Mining CorporattUfi .......
Nipissing, xd. ....
Ophir  ............ . .1
Peterson -Lake ..... a... ; 
Right of Way ... ... ...
Silver Leaf ................................
Seneca - Superior .i.... ;. 
Timiskaming ...
Tretnewey ......
Wettlaufer ...........
York, Ont .-...
. Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ....
Rock wood OH ...

76Ames-Holden- pref. ..
Atlantic Sugar com.

do. preferred...........
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T., L. & P............ —
B. C. Fishing...................... 49
Burt F. N. pref..
Canada Bread com

do. preferred ...
C. Car & F. Co... 

do. preferred . "..
Canada Cement 

do. preferred .
Can, St. Lines com....

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric.....
Can. Loco. com...............
Canadian Salt ...................
City Dairy common....

do. preferred ................
Conlagas ............ ..............
Cons. Smelters ................
Consumers' Gas '............
Dome .......................................
Dominion Canners ..........

do. preferred ........
D. I. & Steel pref.....
Dom. Steel Corp.............
Dora. Telegraph ............
Duluth-Superior ..............
Lake of Woods.........
Mackay common ......
! do. preferred ..............

Maple Leaf 00m..............
do. preferred ................

Monarch common ......
do, preferred ................

N. Steel Car com......... ..
do. preferred 
do. V. T. com........

N. S. Steel com........
Fac. Burt common.....

do. preferred .............. ..
Penmans common .........

do, preferred ...............................
PortoRlcoRy.com........ 35
Prov Paper pref....
Quebec L„ H. & P..
Riordon prêt............ ..
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com..

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey .....

do. preferred............
Spanish River com.

do. preferred :..,
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ....
Tooke Bros. com...

do. preferred ....
Toronto Pàper ....
Toronto Railway . ..
Tucketts Common .

do. preferred ....
Twin- City com..;..
Winnipeg Ry. ....;.

Banks —
Dominion .......................
Hamilton, xr................
Imperial ...........................
Merchants’, ................ .
Montreal, xr.
Royal, xr. ...
Standard .........
Toronto ......
Union, xr, ■ . .4 .

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ..
Hamilton Prov...................
Huron & Erie................

do. 20 p.c. paid.....
do. new ................
do. 20 P.c. paid.........

Landed Hanking ....;
Ontario Loan ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid......
Toronto Mortgage ....

Bonds—
Canada Bread ........
Can. Steamship Lines.
Can. Locomotive .....

; fc. Car & F. Co............
Dominion Canners ....
Dominion Iron ................
Elec. Development
Penmans .............................
Porto Rico Rys..............
Prov. of Ontario......
Quebec L., H. & P....
Rio Janeiro 1st................
Spanish River ................
Steel Co. of Can............
War Loan, 1925..............
War Loan, 1931..............
War Loan. 1937.......................  100%
Victory Loan, 1922............ 100%
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1837 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1033

Asked. Bid.
-1 3

. 35% 34%
21%

banks open early..» 75% 
..• 9%

*,
.25% 2.,

63% 86% Tlie banks of Toronto will open at 
city time, beginning this morning..... 28%

,.. '28
.12.75 12.50

46
95 27%

20* LOUIS J. WEST& CO,1%'-2 %*4
v 2%
-.6.30

231%
Members Standard Stock Exchange,6.258788

466 MINING SECURITIEScom
19% 18%

. 49 48 Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Llfs Bids.. TORONTO.99% 96 • 

1.68
78

..1.69
'• • • 10v 1.‘ w 15%138 Established 18S9.

J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 
ChartenfJ Accountants Trustees, etc.

1 McKinnon bldg., Toronto.
J. P. Langley, F.C.A. Frank G. Short, C.A.

26 2865
29 28%90

1 %2.462.
1 227

1%
4%12,5013.

3634%
82% E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS7%96

14%
53

61%,
sr. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT* 

TORONTO

3133
18%
4

167
675 73

41 4365%
............ • 10%

......... 2.50.... 139 136 2! 25
45 415657 5 4%TREND OF PRICES SI86 3% 3.

3%
1012 ‘.4 J. P. CANNON & CO.47%65 . 3 2%»Cash prices for the articles of chief 

consumption continue to show a yield
ing tendency, taken as a whole, there 
being 54 declines last week in the 313 
quotations received by "Dun's Review, 
as against 20-advances. The previous 
week’s, rise In butter tended to restrict 
demand for that commodity, and prices 
turned downward, but there was prac
tically no change in cheese or eggs. 
Continued light receipts and a steady 
diminution In the visible supply, to
gether with reports of buying for ex- 

; port, had a strengthening effect on the. 
grain markets, and more or less ad
vance was made by corn, oats, rye and 
barley. In live meats, an easier ten
dency developed In beef, sheep and 
hogs, due mainly to larger arrivals 
than expected at primary points, but 
provisions were, slightly, stronger, _re=- 
flecting conditions In corn. Some con
cessions were made' lost week In iron 
and steel, but no Importa 
has appeared in the minor metals, cop
per, tin. lead and spelter being quoted 
at or very close to their former basis.

1 The downward trend to cotton goods 
seems to have been cheeked,- and while 
there is a firmer feeling to hides, quo
tations of leather are about the same 
as those prevailing for the past month 
of more. Naval stores are a trifle 
stronger, but the situation continues 
easy In beans, burlaps, hemp, rubber, 
and chemicals and drugs, 
changes were not important.

40.0051 49 •Ï...5 6.10 STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 334Î-3343.

30 27 175 2891 4790
30 . , . V9 751*0 n. 22
9597 .2-2.5 Send for • special letter outlining 

the possibilities of
■ t6575
"si%7376

. 81 ♦ KERR LAKE4074 »
.., i'f'L..

4%25
19% 
81 %" 
64%i
94-"’

20 Free on Bequest,
. 82%.
. 65 ' i.--,9

MARK HARRIS94%
26 24 STANDARD SALES. Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.78 76
72 70

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

<8 ” 66 66% 3;000

Holly Cort....6.30 ..." ..
Kirkland L... 48% ..
Lake Shore..'. 97 —
McIntyre ....169 -'W' ..
P. Crown ... 29 wy 
P. Impérial.2 .V,

OAO PlêôtOïT At • * *.•
2005 i 0Ô0 

- 16»
Wasaplka .., 52%®p 1 52% 53 3,300

Adamic!..... itV.19 18 18 ■ 11,560
,44% 42 ;-44 15,200

... V » } ’n aa
•< " 2,000

.... 47' 

.... 28% 
____  83

45 -
Gold—

Davidson v;.‘.‘ 66 
Dome Ext. .. 27% 
Dome M....12.75

27%
82% 1,000 HUGHES, HARCOURT & CO.47%nt alteration ‘48 145. 60 10 Members Chicago Boned of Trade. 

GRAIN, PROVISIONS, STOCKS 
Private wires—Instantaneous service. 

Market Bedew matted dally on request. 
Special Letter on Bye and Barley 
future», l-

CASH GRAIN DEPARTMENT
American Coro a Specialty.

SOI BOVAL BANK BUILDING, Toronto 
Phones: Adelaide 1010, 1011.,

1,500
1,100

800
1,900
2,000
2,000
1,000

208...... 208%
..........186 185

203,
.. 192

214

DAVIDSON IS RAPIDLY
148%

169% 
138 "

Other 170 18 
43

laBK'Hl;!;; :
Mlnlitf^Corp.ZlS ...
Ophir .................
Peterson L... 8 
Silver. Leaf...
Trethewey .. 40 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas.. 8 

, Total sales, 73,405.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Beaver VL.. 
Ctowll . R. /.207I 198BANK OF GERMANY. 106Eighteen-Dollar Or' Carried for 

Width of More Than 
Thirty Feet.

200
La ... .,# ••• . 100
10%.’.,, 10 10% 15,500

. . 1,100
Berlin, via London. March 31.—The 

statement of the Imperial Bank of 
Germany, issued March 22, shows the 
following changes:

Total coin and bullion, decreased 51,- 
603,000 marks; gold, decreased 51,513,- 
000; treasury notes, increased 161,- 
391,000 marks; notes of other banks, 
increased 915,000 marks; bills dis
counted, ’ decreased 931,462,000 marks; 
advances, decreased 6,204,000 marks; 
investments, Increased 144,000 marks; 
other securities, increased 286,267,000 
marks; notes in circulation, increased 
160,896,000 marks; deposits, decreased 
1,093,656,000 iparks; other liabilities, 
increased 402,298,000 marks. Total 
gold holdings, 2,188,305,000 marks.

140

145 800
0 40% NÔ N0%132 600

The Davidson gold 4s now well out 
of the rut and Is rapidly. becoming 
one of the big mines ot Porcupine 
From an independent source we learn 
that It carries $18 ore for a width of 
over 30 feet. The property has great 
possibilities. This has been apparent 
from the Inception ot developments. 
Rich ore occurs from the surface down 
and even at the 100-foot level there Is 
an unusually large body of quartz. 
Tho this may not all be payable at such 
a ^shallow depth 1t is, nevertheless, 
significant. It Indicates an ore channel 
of unusual dimensions and points to 
large tonnages at greater depth.

The ore at the Davidson has Im
proved 4n value at 600 feet and it will 
In all probability continue to Improve. 
Below 1,000 feet en the McIntyre Por
cupine the vein carries $60 per ton. 
Results equally good are to be expected 
on the Davidson.

Two large vein systems meet to 
form the ore bodies on the Davidson. 
The one comip-g from the direction of 
the Hollinger and McIntyre seems to 
have been formed at a very early 
period in geological time. It is very 
large, over 100 feet in width, and it 
must have contributed materially to 
the ore now found in the mine. Heat 
pressure and moisture may take ore 
from an older vein and transfer it to 
a younger one and some times veins 
are reopened and refilled. There has 
been a great deal of action at the Da
vidson. It is not by any means an or
dinary proposition.

93%94 , L0OO...81
94

‘ 94
81
88

-Jr 4P. Blckéll & Co.; "Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, tepdrt fluctuations in 
New York, stocks: as follows:

Dp. High. Low. Cl.
Trunk Lines and Urahgers—

Balt. & O.. 47% 48 47% 48 1:200
Erie .............. 16% 16% 16% 16% 1,100

do. 1st pf. 28 .................. 400
Gt. Nor. pf. 93% 93% 93% 93% 1,600
New Haven 28% 30 " 29 29% 1,100
N. Y. C.... 75 .75% 74% "75%
Rock 1*1.... 23% ’24 - 23% . 24 
St. Paul.... 37% 37%-;37 . 37% 1,100

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 91% 91% 91% 91%
Can. Pac... 158% 159% 158% 169%
K. C South. 18%...... .... .... .....
Miss. Pac... 23% 24% 23% 23% .........

, Nor. Pac... 92% 93% 92% 93 1,700
Sales, goùth. Pac. 100% 102% 100% 101% 11,000 

50 South. Ry.. 27% 28% 27% 28 4,300
2 Texas Pac.. 33 33% 32% 32% .....

34 Union Pac.. 129 129 .128% 128% 3,000
26 Coalers—

252 Ches. &. O.. 68%
5 Col. F. & I. 42

10 Leh. Valley. 54%
10. Penna.
15 Reading ... 83% 84

300 Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
20 Allis. Chal.. 35 36% 35 35 4,900
20 Am. Can... 51% 52.% 61 51 37,300
£0 Am. Wool.. 54% 64% 54% 54% .400

5 Anaconda .. 60% 60% 60% 60% 3,300
20 Am. C. O...- 49% 49% 49 49% 3,300
40 Am. B. S... 75% 75% 74% 75

9 Am. S. Tr.. 125% 126% 124% 125% 1,200
21 Baldwin .... 88% 88.% 87% 87% .........
10 B. steel b.. 68 68% 67% 68% 16,200

6 B. R. T. 22 23% 22 23% 14,600
405 Car Fdry... 90% 90% 90 90 1,000

36% 36% 34% 34% 700
74% 76% ......
58% 59 88,000
65% 65% 2,400
64 65 9,500

91
9192
80
S3

Sales.67
85
90
•7

99% 99%
99%

U. s. BANK CLEARINGS. 900-100% 
102% 

106% 106 
100% 100% 
104% 104%

4,700
Clearing house transactions in the 

United States continue heavy, the to
tal last week at the principal cities, ac
cording to Dun's Review, amounting to 
$5,803,049,346, an increase df 14.3 per 
cent., as compared with the corre
sponding week last year and ot 21.9 

f ; per cent., as contrasted with the same 
- week in 1917.

800

TORONTO SALES,

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Atl. Sug. pf. 75% 75% 75% 76%
Bank Com.. 204 204 204 204
Bank Ham. 185 185% 186 185%
Barcelona .. 9
Brazilian .. 63 
Burt F. N.. 89

do. pref... 96
Can. Bread- 19 
C. G. Elec.- 103 _
Can. Perm. 170 170 170 170
Cement .... 65 66 * 65 65
Crow's Nest 53 63 63 53
Dome ......... 12.75 12.75 12.75 12.75
Dom. Bank. 208 208 208 208
Dom. Can.. 35 35 35 35
Dom. Iron.. 61% 61% 61% 61%
Mer. Bank. 192 192% 192 1 92%
Monarch ... 57
Que. L. & P. 21% 21% 21% 21%
Royal Bank 208 208 208 208
Spanish R.. 19 19% 19 19%

do. pref... 80 80% 80 80%
Steamships

pref............... 78% 78% 78% 78%
Steel of Can. 65 65 65 65

do. bonds. 98 98 98 98 $2,000
Tor. Mtge.. 134 
Tor. Rails.. 45 
Tor. Paper. 70 
Tucketts ... 28
W. L.. 1925. 99
W. L., 1937. 100 
V. L„ 1922. 100 
V. L„ 1923. 100 
V. L.. 1927. 102 
V. L„ 1933. 104
V. L., 1937. 106 106 106% 106

71

' U. 8. BUSINESS FAILURES. 9%9% 58 5852%53%
Commercial failures last week In 

the United States, as reported by R. 
G. Dun & Co., were 132 against 111 
the previous week, and 213 the cor
responding week last year. Of the 
failures, 45 were in the east, 37 south, 
29 west, and 21 in the Pacific' states, 
and 63 reported liabilities of $5,000 or 
more, against 56 the previous wjy:k.

Ar MACDONALD’S PROFITS.

89 8989
64% 54% 6,000
41 44
83% 83% 10,500

95%96% 7064119%19%

800
S. R. Clarke.

57 57 57
KING EDWARD DIVIDEND.Montreal, March 31.—The financial 

étalement of the A. Macd.onald Com
pany for the year ending December 31 
last shows an increase in profits over 
the previous year of more than $20,- 
000. After deducting all operating 
charges and writing off depreciation on 
Ohe plant, net profits amounted to 
$303.463. From this there was written 
off the sum of $5,000 from the good
will account of the Port Arthur Subsi
diary and $53.004 was transferred to 
special reserve leaving a balance of 
$250.459 to be transferred to credit of 
profit and loss account against $124,- 
442 In previous year.

A surplus for the first year of new 
management of the King Edward 
Hotel of approximately $125,000, after 
providing for all interest and fixed 
charges, is announced by the direc
tors, and an initial dividend of 5 per 
cent, will be paid to the shareholders.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Can. C'cm... 64% ...
do. pref... 99

Quebec R’ls. 21% 21% 21% 21%
Brazilian .. 53 53% 53 53%
Smelters ... 27% 27% 27% 27%
Can. Car... 30 ...............................

do. pref... 88 ...............................
Steel of Can. 64% 65 64% 65
Can. S. S.. 43%..

do. pref... 78
Atl. Sugar.. 21 

do. pref... 75 
Dom. Iron.. Kl%..
Spanish R.. 19 20 19 20

do. pref... SO S3 SO 82
Ogilvie pf.. 109 
Tucketts ... 28
Gen. Elec... 103% ..

Banks—
Royal Bank. 208% ..
Molsons ... 196% ..
N. Scotia... 267 ..
Commerce.. 205 
Montreal .. 210 
Merchants'. 192%..

War Loan—
1931 ................ 98%..................
1937 ................ 100% 160% 100 100 $18,600

Victory Loan—
1922 ...........» 100% 100% 100% 100% $24,700

. 102% 103 102% 106 $1,700

. 105% 106% 106% 106% $1.700 
... $29,550

. 104% 105 104% 105 $89,3.00

Chino
Cent. Lea... 74% 77 
Corn Prod.. 59 
Crucible ...
Distillers ..
Gen. Elec...
Goodrich ... 67 
Gt. N. Ore. 41 
Int. Paper.. 45 
Loco. ...
Mex. Pet 
Miami ..
Marine .

10
60

9134 134 134
45% 45%

70
28% 28% 
99% 99

68 "67
41% 40%

2,000
1,600

20
71 14

51x1*6 44100
. 65% 60% 65%. 66 
. 182 182 180% 181
. 23%...............................
. 26% 26% 26% 26% 4.400

do. pref... 111% 112% 110% 112% 16,609
Nev. Cons.. . 16%............. .. ... 100
Pr. Steel... 697% 69% 69%"69%
Ry- Spring. 77% .78% 77% 77%
Rep. Steel.. 81%, 83
Ray Cons... 20*% 20% 19% 20
Rubber ............
Smelting ... 69
Steel Fds... 82 ...............................
Texas Oil... 210% 211% 210 210
U. S. Steel." 98% 99% 97% 98 

do. pref... 114% .;. ...
Utah Cop... 72% 73% 72% 73
Westing. .. 46% 46% 46- 46
Wiilya-Over. 29% 29% 29 29

1,200
16,700

300

$1,300

$5,800
$9.950
$3,15015

52
115 200$7,75C200

DOMINION'S BANK AGENCY. sno 81% 82 700NEW YORK CURB.60 1,200
83% 847% 521% 84% 1,300

69% 68% 69 3.200
3,000 
2,500 

83,800

56The Dominion Bank opened its New 
York agency yesterday. This Is lo
cated at 51 Broadway, and is under 

* the management of C. S. Howard, 
agent

375
Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills. 
In the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, 
were as follows:

25
10

150
165 400
146 400Bid. Ask. 

.... 43UNLISTED STOCKS. 420 1,400
10,900

45Beaver ............... ..
Buffalo ........................
Crown Reserve ...
Demo Lake ............
Dome Extension .
Hollinger ....................
Kerr Lake
La Rose .............. • • •
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ........... ..
Nipissing ...................
Peterson Lake ..........
Timiskaming ................
Vipond ...••• ............
West Dome Cons..................... 14

215 50 75(Supplied by Heron & Co ) 
Ask.

10 ... 41 4350Bid. 27 28Abitibi Power com...
do. preferred ............

Bromoton common .
Black Lake com............

do. preferred ..........
do. Income bonds........ 34

Carriage Fact. com...... 15
do. prek-rred ..................

Dominion Glass ................
McDonald Co., A................

âa preferred ..................
North Am. P. & P......
Steel it Rad. com.......

do. preferred ..................
do. bonds .

Volcanic Gas & Oil................
Western Aesurance com.. 10

3066 64 26 k2894 .6.12 6.26
i.5.12 6.50 COBALT & PORCUPINE858% 58

193% 27 328 46 50 We have on hand at all times 
reliable Information regarding the 
above camps. We will be pleased 
to place this Information at your 

" service without cost.

B32 1.63 1.69 "10 8.75 9.005758 8
30 32$500 23 25

CLEM INC & MARVIM
I Members Standard Stock -11- 

Exehang*»
Building,

15
. 20 14 PRICE OF SILVER.

London March 31.—Bar silver, 49%d. 
New York, March 31..—Bar silver, 101%,

65 1927
. 63 1937 . Toronto.1102 C.P.R.90 83 1923 100% ...

8% 1933 .
.t

• ROWNTREE
June. 7469. I
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I

:ir SERVICE

1

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.MIDVALE STEEL EARNINGS.
Midvale Steel and Ordnance Com

pany earned $14.60 a share on stock in
1818, against $17.78 In 1317,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
l___ tan LUM6DEN BUILOIH^
I
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1
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1
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ONTO, ONT.
defection rvaruteed

*14»
!1

LIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERS
Personal attention.

W. H. SHIELDS, 
Janet. ISIS

1ENT TO

C0„ LTD. :
RONTO

NAME

ADDRESS ..........

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO•t

w 12 KING St'eAStTtORONTO

ATLAS
FULL PARTICULARS FROM

J. T. EASTWOOD
MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

24 KING ST. W., TORONTO.PHONE: MAIN 3445

FOR INFORMATION ON

The AssociatedGold Fields MiningC .
- Limited,

WHITE, PHONE, OB CALL FOB PARTICULARS.

PETER SINGER
~ Member Standard Stock Exchange.

i) f
604 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. ’Mala 8701 

Mala 3708

Northern Ontario’s 
Richest Gold Prospect i

■

“ATLAS”
1

At 25c Per Share

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Buy “ATLAS” Now

J. P. CANNON & CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

56 KING STREET W. TORONTO, ONT.
Phonee: Adelaide, 3342-3343.

-
8
Î

!i

! 1

1
:

1

Future Prosperity
(CANADA’S future 
V/ depends chiefly on the fforts 
and thrift of her citizens.
Those who save, provide the means 
for rapid reconstruction, and the 
enlargement of their country’s in
dustry and commerce.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

4A

THE TORONTO "WORLD' TUESDAY MORNING APRIL 1 1919
PRIL 1 1919

OMATOES

s.

-70 Colborne St.
MAIN 5443—6672.

RANGES
les.

and Market Sts.
MAIN 1471.

ERS

YE, BARLEY
rlote only.

LYTLE, Ltd.
L BANK BLDG. 
SALE ONLY. 
AND SEEDS.

t. 13 00 
12 00rt

TO

TRONG
O, ONT.
eep. Cal tre and Hogi
CIALTY

hrsTRONG, Janet. 6SM 
Ih Broach

y SAM^HlSBy.

C OFFICE I*___JCNCT. 8M4
RETURNS -
riesmen:
[INNEAH. Park, 4014

CK TO
SONS
NTO, ONT.
-TION guaranteed

C. JR,
June. 3355.

EAGMAX
.6633.

WM. B. LEYACK 
Phone Junction 1848

K
in

land Hogs
lontreal. 
ad JAMBS DON. 
VET. College M73. 
liSLEY, Hill. 6518. 
id we will do the rent.

1

MIXED
ABDS
lotie! ted.
Kennedy. College 711 

kon. Parkdale 3»4I 
1-bee, Junction 4694

LIBAN
TO. ONT.,
We Solicit Your Trade.

[bone Parkdale 188
net. 4733.

OWN NAME.OF

Limited

ONTO, ONT.
KNT SERVICE
llunct. 648 
unct. 581ti

SONs
any peint la

'NE, JUNCTION «07

This company now controls the 
major part of the productive field 
of the Salt Creek oil producing 
district of Wyoming. It conse
quently Is beyond any doubt one of 
the biggest oil producing companies 
in the United States.

Complete and important 
details on application.

L. L. WINKELMAN & CO.
44 Broad Street, New York. 

Direct Private Wire to Various Markets

For

QUICK PROFITS
We Recommend

CROWN RESERVE. 
BALDWIN.
BEAVER.
DAVIDSON*.

T>ome mines.
HOLLINGER.
TRETHEWEY.
WASAPIKA.
McIntyre.

Write for Free Market Let
ter and particulars about the 
Partial Payment Plan.

tanner, gates & CO.
Member» of Standard Stack 

Exchange.
Dominion Bank Bnlldlng, 

Adelaide 136S.

V>

BUY WASAPIKA
Steadily, consistently, WASAPIKA GOLD MINES’ stock lia* 

climbed In price until today it is practically 50 per cent, 
higher than at the first of the year, and 100 per cent, higher 
than » few months ago.

The reason for the continued upward movement In the stock -Is 
that active development at the WASAPIKA property has been 
resumed and results are being met with which should shortly 
demonstrate beyond all doubt that the WASAPIKA Is a gold 
mine in the making.

THE UPWARD MOVEMENT IN THE STOCK DENOTES GROW
ING PUBLIC CONFIDENCE IN THE POSSIBILITIES OF 
WASAPIKA.

We believe that substantially higher prices ere In store In the near 
future for WASAPIKA and strongly urge its purchase around 
the present price of 5214 c per share.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
STANDARD BANK BUILDING.MAIN 272-8.

3
!

S

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALEWANTED

Sterling BaAk.
Home Bank.
Imperial Oil.
North American Pulp. 
Dom. Fdy. and Steel.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
• 4 Colborne Street. Phone Main 1447.

Can. Mortgage.
Can. Machinery. 
Alberta Pacific Grain 
Pressed Metals. 
Volcanic OU..

HERON & CO

./r~ J?» 'If

PAGE THIRTEEN

%

/X»

:

-si —
' ->t '

SALT CREEK 
Producers' Ass'n.
BOUGHT SOLD QUOTED

COBALT 
\ PORCUPINE

STOCKS
Bought and Sold

Latest News Upon Request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wire» to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.
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New Spring Overcoats in the Simpson Men’s Store Today
Include Slip-on, Form-Fitting, Chesterfields and Others for Men and Young Men1

The wonderful variety reflects a completed chapter of the most authoritative models for spring wear. The fashioning and 
patterning of the coats are all that the most particular dresser could7wish. Select yours today from the following moderately- 
priced models:
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N(Slip-on Overcoats Y oung Men’s Waist-Seam ft$25.00 Overcoats $45.00 /The Slip-on — Grey 
“Donegal” , tweed effect 
Sing'.e-breasted, 3-button 
Small cuff on sleeves. 
Fancy silk yoke and 
sleeves. Sizes 35 to 44— 
825.00.

1C*This is a particularly stylish model for 
young men. Developed in covert cloth. 
Single-breasted, 2-button. , Waist seam- 
panelled back. Quarter silk lined. Sizes 
34 to 42—$4.5-00-,
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Raincoats for ada.
coi

Continuing the Spring Displays of Home Furnishings case. I 
thorolj 
compa 
ehow 
back 1

April Xi

Featuring High-Class Drapery Fabrics Today Showers ard
the

i post
It la 
WorthYoung Men’s Raincoats—Olive 

fawn paramatta c'.oth. Trencher 
model, all-around belt, convertible 
collar. Sizes 34 to 37. 813.50.

Men’s
matta cloth. Raglan or motor mo
del. Sizes 36 to 44. 8 i 5.00.

For Golf or Sports Wear—An 
imported English oil si'k, short sport 
coat with close-fitting collar. Abso
lutely waterproof. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Specially priced for today at 810.50.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

V offiv Here you’ll find chintzes in greàt profusion, combined with the plainer materials for 
decorative purposes. Displayed, toe, are new nets, scrims and Scotch madras for curtains. 
The couch covers and velour portieres are especially interesting. The English shadow clot ha 
are beautiful, and when combined with aorne of our English poplins, which are richly mer
cerized, a most pleasing harmony can be obtained. Lamp shades at a finishing touch to 
the room merit consideration, every one of which is made in our own workroom. In think
ing of new furnishings window shades must .not bs overlooked. Ask to see Scotch Holland 
window shades in white, cream or green.

*****I _ ■ Paclfi" 
W N. 
spent 
eondu
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M 11 ?* ter.Raincoats—Fawn para- not re 
fitrmeiMr

Not
« » sun n

»
« THE HOME-LOVERS’ CLUB enables you to buy home furnishings upon making a first 

payment and spreading the balance ever subsequent months. No extra charge for this 
service. Club office, 4th floor.
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Handsome Velour Portieres, $27.50 Pair Up Wore
ce,

Men s Combinations $2.98 !
Regular $5.00 Grade

Sises 38, 40, 48 ônly. i
Spring weight, elastic rib, silk lisle combination, Tru-Knit brand, closed 

crotch style. Long sleeves and ankle length. Sizes 38, 40, 42. Regular 
85.00. Today 82.98. 6

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear 75c
Shirts and drawers, natural shade, sateen faced. Sizes 34‘to 44. 

Today, garment 75c.
Combinations, same as above. Sizes 34 to 44, Today 81.50.

sented
Products of bur own workrooms. Silk finish velours, with plaln or repp finish In 

the most wanted color combinations Of rose with green reverse, or green With light brown 
reverse. Standard length, 6 feet -8 Inches, With shirred heading and Invisible hooks. Today, 
pair, $27.50, $29.75 and $32.50.

m \:)iHffli
BTapestry Couch Covers 

$9.98 Each -
New Bungalow Nets From 

39c to $7.50 Yard
Wonderful new stocks to 

select from.' JMpstlÿ imported. 
English qualities In fine and 
heavy weaves. Attractively pgt- 

from 89c to $7.60 yard.

New American Scrimsflf :!
29c to $1.25 YardX/ 5

5f Comprising plain, figured and 
bordered scrims, voiles . and 
marquisettes. Also lace trim
med goods so easily made into 
curtains, 29c to $1.25 yard.

Measuring 8 yards long by 60 
Inches wide. Choice of green 
and brown or blue and brown 

“Verdure designed tapestry with 
border all around. Today, each 
$9.98.
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Charmingly Designed Electric Fixtures and Table Lamps lxmd>
ment d
a plan
service
merclal
spend
the c
£250,00

Combinations $5.00
Natural-spade elastic, 

rib knlL Watson brand, 
spring weight, otoaed 
crotch style. Sizes 84- 
to 44. Today $6.00. 
Simpson’s—Main Floor. ,

We have just received a large shipment of Electric Fixtures, in the newest designs. Silver, silver and bfatfk, colonial 
brass, antique gold and Jap gold finishes. Here are- a few suggestions to help in satisfactory selection:

LARGE 4-LIGHT SILVER AND BLACK PEN
DANT FIXTURE—Dropped or single rod. This fix
ture is very suitable for dining or living-rooms— 
$33.95.

LA CO Tungsten and Nitro Lamps Sevi
manuf
tage o 
of the 
these 
at:ied 
firms. 
The d

A
Boys’ Raincoats and Suits Reduced15. 25, 40 watt—Clear Tungsten ............

Frosted or half frosted Tungsten ..........
00 watt—Clear Tungsten .............................
Half frosted Tungsten ..............................

.38
SEMI-INDIRECT FIXTURE—xVith frosted lamp 

around bowl. This comee in Jap gold finish—one of 
the very newest designs—-$24.00. UV ',.

LARGE 5-LIGHT FIXTURE—In silver and black 
finish. One light under a metal dome and four lights 
hanging from edge—$38,50.

.43

.40
„ .. .. .8°** Tweed Raincoat, at $6.95

. . Combination Two-purpose Overcoat or Raincoat of dark grey rub- 
ted twed, m trench style, with convertible collar. AL-around^oosc
cial’ 86 95S 26 t0 36; 8 t0 18 years< Re?ular 88.50 and 89.00. Spe-

r®.45 \ /‘We15, 25, 40 watt—Round, frosted Tungsten
100 watt—Laco Nitro, clear................................
Half frosted ..................................................................
200 watt—Laco Nitro, clear ...........................
Half frosted .............................. .......................
250 watt—Laco Nitro, clear ............................ .
Half frosted ..................................................................
350 watt—Laco Nitro, clear.............................
Half frosted ................................................................
500 watt—Laco Nitro, clear .............................

,70 fX-sU/ of our 
from o 
of Brl 
commit 
Greece, 
•loner 
to Sou 
poeetbl 
“We 

Brazil!:

1.33>
1.47

. 2.66
5-LIGHT CANDLE FIXTURE—In silver and 

black finish. Graceful designs, suitable for the small
er dining or living-room—$22.95.

Also a big variety of smaller Table Lamps, in bronze, gold and statuary bronze 
finishes. Various designs and sizes for satisfactory choosing—$6.60 to $25.00.

One of the

2.85
3.04 V XT' Utile Boys’ Juvenile Suits, $7.00

Wool and cotton worsted finish material, in dark grey and black 
P'n;nhe.ad °hecks. Novelty Norfolk model—buttoned up close to neck—
3 to yenar^87Coo,ar' A11*around belt* with buckle at waist. Sizes

*3.28
..........4.04

4.37
H? 1-500 hour 
6-13 Laco Nitro

1.500 hour 
Laco Tungsten Half frosted ............ LARGE TABLE LAMP—Bronze and gold finish, with amber panels, 

best designs of the season for the larger room—$57.50.
mer.
Sfberii 

f c omm-
Clearance! Utile Boys’ Velvet Suits at $5.95

Corduroy Velvet Suits—In dark blue, Copenhagen blue red and 1
ntht" ïades-, nov^lty Norfolk model. Some have plain collar * m
Reh«ru’arh 87 no^ïo pique collar and cuffs. Sizes 2 to 7 years! 1
Kegu.ar, $7.00, $9.00 and $10.00. Special at $5.95. * *

gene
olferSplendid Showing of New Rugs for Every Room

Old Style Rag Rugs

Cl
trade, 
we sha 
trade 
be sell 

. Vfilers. 
^ than t 

tâches, 
British 
they ctP Heavy Wilton Rugs»

Uttle Boys’ Juvenile Suits, $9.00
\il0pec? •mt,.dark br°.wn and black check wool and cotton mixed 

tweed. New waistline model, with vertical nockpts and l„u„ imodel, with collar and lapel',. Sizes 3 to g Çêai^SMo. tt°n §!

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Small designs in mixed colorings of brown, green, 
rose and blue, suitable for any room. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. 
at $67.50; 9 ft. x 9 ft., at $52.50; 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft., at 
$17.25.

wStriped, mottled and hit-and-miss effects, with border. In 
3 sizes; 24 in. x 36 in., at 69c; 27 In. x 64 in., at $1.19; 36 in. x 
63 In., at $1.79.

’

:

mPUNew PrintedBrussels Rugs
Soft shades In rich colorings for living-room; or lighter tones 

for bedrooms. Made In eleven different sizes, but we quote three 
only: 11 ft. 3 In. x 12 ft., at $51.50; 9 fL x 9 ft., at $30.75; 4 ft 
6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., at $14.25. ’

The Glengarry Reversible Rug
Two-toned effects in shades of rose, blue, fawn an8 green 

colorings. Size 9 ft. x 12 fL, at, $16 25: 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in at 
$14.25; 9 ft. x 9 ft., at $12.25; 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., at $10.25

Simpson s Tuesday Market
MEATS. V

^BfniK.eS8 Pe^meeled Cottage Hams, 3 
to 5 lbs., special, per lb., 43c.
Ib® 27c Rl>aSt Be<?f' slmP»on quality, per 

perlite. R°a*t Beef‘ Simpson quality.

Ch^?,tr1^™ler, Lamlb- Per lb., 25c.
Choice teal, for stewing, per lb„ Z4c 
Faintly Sausage, our own make, lb.. 25c.
Breakfast Bacon, sliced, per lb 48c

pe?^® 60c^n 801164 Ham ’Heed'

Easlflrst, 3-tb. 
each, 93c.

LINOLEUM MNew stock just arrived. Heavy 
printed linoleum—good tile, block 
and wood effects. 2 yards wide, at 
$1.19 sq. yard ; 4 yards wide, at 
$1.35 sq. yd.

Maple Leaf Lard. 3-Lb. pails, 
weight, each, 98c. '

« „fr£sh and salt fish.
Order Today for Early Delivery on 

w.,„ . . Wednesday 
Whfteflak, round, per Lb., 1214c.
Red Salmon Steak, per Kb.. 35c.
Lake Superior Herring, per dozen, 25c. 
Brill, per lb.. 13c.
Mackerel, per H5„ 18c.
Choice Finnan Haddie, per 
Smoked Fillets, per lb.. 23c.
Kippered Herrings, each, 5c.
A good assortment of Lobsters, live and 

Üt°!radk aJf° sÇa,,°Pe and Oysters, in stock
A Carload Granulated Sugar RednnthN .ITci • _îzol1 UmBCe Qu*toy‘

GROCEmES^01"6 Than Two t0 a Customer.)
P'rlv5_Roses Flour, 24-Lb. 'bag. $1.69. tlnXiiî.1”11 Canned VegeUble Soup, 3
Morris Oleomargarine. fbT^!4c ' une- **c-
5.000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, per Red Salmon, 1-ib. tin, 34c.

tlH> Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3 ^

1.000 tins Finest Canned Peas. 3 tins V^nut-. packet,

tln:°î?c.tlnS Flne5t canned Tomatoes, Orange Marmalade, No. 4 size pall, 83c. 
Seeded Raisins, packet, 16c Pot^Bar^ ’̂s ‘inf6 E?5*et’ 30c'

fo? cuiranu, a ^ »*=•
Finest Cooking Molasses, tin 14c. £^,xl Li™a ^ tbs. 29c.
Magic BaidngHpowder.^ 1-lb! Ifc 36c. ^uf^sÆ^t,.%£ ,

gross

Axminster Rugs
Oriental patterns. All-over effects or bold medal

lion designs. _ Size 9 ft x 12 ft., at $57.50; 9 ft. 
ft. 6 in., at $49.75; 9 ft. x 9 ft., at $43.50.

1 Attac

jSimpson's—Fourth Floor. X 10

■ , 'Arch13c.
thin. I Aroops, 

, blinda; 
I râllwa:Among the New Wall Papers The Toronto W.C.T.U. pails, gross weight,

i ekalau,
| ; atternc 

comple 
<1 tiling 

own m.... '“0” P*”r «”• UUZ.™

■ ^ ra *-,r —
o™ïoMI“2L™td!°“!'teE °‘ b"“ ”

requests your subscription towards the I e si."lAn 
j trains 
j JJPe. a: 
> bombs. 
! of trac
} »RITI

I Brlth

$100,000 Needed for 
Willard Hall

assorted, 3

25c.on an

A:
High-Grade Wall Papersi I New Chintz Wall Pap extension, Gerrard St. East.' Make cheque payable 

to A. B. Patterson, Hon. Treas., Manager Mer
chants Bank, Toronto.

ers land
officem Tapestr'es, fabric weaves and conventional de

signs, in good range of up-to-date colorings for living, 
rooms, halls. Regular 76c to $1.00. Today 38c.

All-over floral design, with birds colored In 
with grey and touches of blue, for bedrooms, 
cial value today, 17c.

Pink.
Spe- Regu 

IWtey. 
I .*vpp 

April 3 
i R«ru | ”w<tey,
i Parc* 
i April 2
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Und rwearl$?25 ^en‘s Spring Under

shirts and drawers, 
natural shade, silk 
faced. Sizes 34 to-44.
Today, $1.25.

Combinations, same as 
above. Sizes 34 to 44.
Today $2.60.

wear $1.50
Merino, natural shade, 

beige faced shirts and 
drawers. Sizes 34 to 
44. Todàÿ $1.60.

Combinations, same as 
above. In sizes 40 to 46. 
Today $2.00.

Chesterfield 
Overcoats $30.00
The "Chesterfield—Plain 

dark grey, fine finished 
cheviot--fiy front. Slight
ly tftted back—regular 
pockets wi'.h flaps; best 
mohair lining. Sizes 35 
to 44—830.00.

Single-Breasted, Form- 
Fitting Overcoats $35

The Form-fitting—rOf 
fawn covert cloth. Single- 
breasted, 3-button. Slant
ing pockets with flaps. 
Best mohair lining. Sizes 
35 to 42—$35l00.

Form-Fitting 
Overcoats $28.00

Double-breasted form
fitting—Of dark brown 
novelty tweed—-3-button 
model. Panelled and welt 
seam backs. Quarter linea 
fancy silk.
40—$28.00.

Sizes 34 to

WANTED
Experienced

Sales Women
For

Fridays and Saturdays
For

Women’s Coats and Suits, 
M oses’ Coats and Suits. 
Women’s and Misses’ Dresses.

Preference given to former 
employee riving at home. 
Apply—

Women’s Employment 
Bureau—Fifth Floor.
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